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1. 2020-2021 Operational Plan Quarter 3 Performance Report [11.2.1.1 - 44 pages]
PURPOSE:
To present progress reporting on Central Highlands Regional Council’s 2020-2021 Operational Plan for the
third quarter ending 31 March 2021. Presented in accordance with requirements under s.174(3) of the
Local Government Regulation 2012.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION:
That Central Highlands Regional Council receive the 2020-2021 Operational Plan Quarter 3 Performance
Report.
REPORT:
Background
Council adopted its 2020-2021 Annual Operational Plan on 30 June 2020. The Operational Plan provides
an activity-based plan on how and what council will do during the financial year to respond to council and
community long term priorities.
The Operational Plan is structured against the six key priority areas of councils five-year Corporate Plan –
2017-2022, adopted on 13 June 2017:







Strong vibrant communities
Building and maintaining quality infrastructure
Supporting our local economy
Protecting our people and our environment
Leadership and governance
Our organisation.

Discussion/Current issue
The attached performance report provides an assessment of the organisation’s progress toward the
implementation of the actions, projects, initiatives, and key performance indicators as identified in the 20202021 Operational Plan. In addition to reporting the operational plan performance for the third quarter,
council have taken this opportunity to include a narrative summary on the outcomes delivered by each
department.
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At the end of the third quarter, 75% of a total of 129 activities that make up the 2020-2021 Operational Plan
are either completed or on target. The following represents a summary of the status of these activities as at
the end 31 March 2021:
Quarter 3 Activity Status

CONSIDERATIONS / IMPLICATIONS:
Corporate/Operational Plan Reference/Policy/Legislation:
5. Leadership and Governance;
5.1. - Corporate Plan Strategy: Leadership and communication
5.3 - Corporate Plan Strategy: Accountability and integrity
5.3.2 - Ensure transparency and accountability through integrated performance management
reporting.
Budget/Financial/Resourcing:
Budgeting requirements for the third quarter are covered in the 2020-2021 budget.
Communication/Engagement:
Relevant levels of management have provided the content for the attached report, which has then
been reviewed by the Executive Leadership Team.
Risk Assessment:
The quarterly report provides a level of transparency on councils’ delivery of its priorities to the
community. Failure to report on operational plan activities constitutes a high level of non-compliance
with the Local Government Regulation 2012.
Timings/Deadlines:
The Chief Executive Officer must present a written assessment of the local government's progress
towards implementing the annual operational plan at meetings of the local government held at
regular intervals of not more than three months.
Conflict of Interest Declaration:
Council officers contributing to the preparation and approval of this report have no conflicts of
interest to declare.
Human Rights Impact:
No.
Alternatives Considered:
Not applicable.
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CEO's foreword
Quarter 3 Performance Report 2020-21

leading change and continuous improvement for our
community ...

This council has, as do most large
organisations, a set of values that guide
its day-to-day operations; decisionmaking and interactions with each other.
As I perused the content submitted for
this quarter’s performance report, one
of those values appeared to receive top
billing—lead change and continuous
improvement for our community.
While there are many projects up and
running or being completed, it was the
exploration and learning activities that
stood out.

Engagement through our community
reference groups increased by 28
new members thanks to a successful
recruitment drive.

The valuable yet unseen work that
goes on in the background, planning
change and improvement; exploring
and assessing; listening and evaluating;
reaches its culmination in the coming
quarter as we finalise the budget and
operational plan for 2021-22.

And in a partnership with a local high
school drone technology was used to
explore the suitability of some of our
buildings for solar installation.

Collecting feedback leads to
improvement. And this quarter we went
to the people to ask how they perceived
our aquatic centres. A record 628
responses were received becoming the
most popular survey on our Have Your
Say online platform.
Ranger Services staff also sought opinion
on whether the responsible animal
management message is being heard
and how their service might be improved.
Key findings from both surveys will be
released in coming weeks.

Central Highlands Regional Council

I report with satisfaction that with 75% of
the financial year complete, revenue is at
67% and expenditure is at 71% of the fullyear budget. The capital projects budget
is also on track with 89% of the original
budget spent or committed.

Exploration of another kind wrapped up
this quarter; the stormwater, building
and gravel roads asset condition
assessments. This data will be used
to revalue council’s assets for a more
accurate long-term financial plan.

It’s easy to judge a local council on
what can be seen and touched; graded
roads, mown parks, empty rubbish
bins, Facebook posts, but what goes
on behind the scenes, in our engine
rooms, is what drives our service to the
community to improve; be relevant; and
valued.

2

A relaxation in COVID-19 pandemic
restrictions meant that community
consultations hosted by the mayor
and councillors recommenced with
public meetings held in Capella and the
Buckland Tresswell locality.

The most significant project to reach
practical completion this quarter was
the Emerald Airport Terminal Security
and Redevelopment Project. After six
months of construction we now have
a shaded passenger drop-off and
collection area; a new firefighting system;
and a new security screening area with
private search rooms, which complies
with the Department of Home Affairs
requirements.

Scott Mason
Chief Executive Officer
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how we connect with
our community
Each of our thirteen communities is unique
and they are the heart of the Central
Highlands region.
We intend to inspire community spirit
and promote a sense of belonging by
addressing liveability, empowering
local influencers, stimulating cultural
diversity and pursuits, promoting healthy
lifestyles, encouraging young people
and supporting local prosperity by robust
advocacy through well-planned support
and funding.
Flying Scientists Event in Emerald

communities OUTCOMES for Q3 - 2020-2021
116
Entries
Annual Art awards
springsure

1093
young people
attended
22 youth
activity
events

CHRC Annual Art Awards

Community Grants Round 1

The opening night for the Springsure art
awards was held Friday, 5 March 2021.
This year 116 entries were submitted
which is more than double the number
of entries received in recent years. The
judge was Dr Jay Deagon from Central
Queensland University. Many categories
included Highly Commended awards, as
the competition was tough. The awards
presentation night was well attended by
100 people.

In Round 1 2021, 27 applications were
received with 24 of these being eligible.
Community Grants Assessment Panel
members assessed the applications
on 19 March 2021. The panel
recommendations will be presented to
council for endorsement on 14 April 2021.

Metal in March
The inaugural Metal in March festival
promoted the diversity of the Central
Highlands’ thriving arts and culture
sector through providing the local
community the opportunity to develop
skills in different art forms. The program
offered an assortment of barbed wire art
workshops in Capella, Comet, Springsure
and Acadia Valley.
Workshops took place four days from
Friday 5 - Monday 8 March 2021 with 100
participants attending over the festival.
Barbed wire grass trees, wreaths, hats
and fruit now grace gardens across the
Central Highlands as a result.

3957
dogs registered this
financial year

3
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twilight Markets
The Emerald Art Gallery opened its doors
during the Twilight Market on Saturday 13
March 2021 to more than 400 visitors.

Central Highlands History
Exhibition
A range of items and stories from
local historical groups and private
families were curated by Maureen
Burns from the Capella Pioneer Village
into the Central Highlands History
Exhibition. The exhibition opened
Wednesday 10 March 2021 with a lovely
morning tea attended by 86 people.

Radf 2020-21 Round 2
In Round 2 2020-21, four eligible
applications were received. Central
Highlands Arts and Cultural Committee
(CHACAC) members assessed the
applications on 12 March 2021. The
committee recommendations will be
presented to council for endorsement on
14 April 2021.
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International Women’s Day Flying Scientists event
The library service delivered a series of
nine events for International Women’s
Day throughout the first two weeks of
March 2021. Each library held a different
style of event to appeal to local
community interests. Trivia games,
inspiring guest speakers and activities
attracted a total of 165 people to attend
the events across the region.

On Monday 22 March 2021, the Emerald
Art Gallery hosted the Flying Scientists
and Chief Scientist, Professor Hugh
Possingham for their panel discussion
‘Fabulous Fossils, Remarkable Reptiles
and Peculiar Parasites‘. The event was
attended by 130 people who listened
to the panel and viewed the fascinating
fossils and scientific artworks on display.

Little Bird Postcard Project
exhibition
This exhibition brought a collection of
handmade postcards from across the
world to the Emerald Art Gallery. The
facilitating artists ran an open art session
Sunday 17 January 2021 for community
members to visit the gallery and create
their own postcard sized bird artworks.
During the exhibition, Emerald State
School and Marist College Emerald
students also created their own
postcard sized bird artworks. Through
these events, our community members
contributed more than 400 postcards to
this touring exhibition.

Community Reference Group
(CRG) campaign
With help from the Communications
team, the Community Development and
Engagement team launched a campaign
to raise awareness of the CRG's and
encourage new members to join. The
campaign included Facebook events
for each meeting, new posters, and
promotional videos featuring interviews
with CRG members. The campaign saw
28 new members participate, either
through sign ups on Have Your Say
Central Highlands or attendance at a
meeting.

Community Consultations
Council endorsed 19 face-to-face
community consultations across the
region in 2021, the first of which was
held at the Capella Cultural Centre on
the 24 February 2021. Buckland and
Tresswell communities hosted a
consultation at the Buckland Recreation
Club on the 31 March 2021.

Free Movie Nights
The youth development team kept our
youth entertained over the Summer
holidays with a multitude of events,
including two free movies “The Croods –
A New Age (The Croods 2)” and “WW84
(Wonder Woman 1984)”.
With a limited number of movies being
released to cinema in 2020, these two
movies were highly anticipated and
sold out fast. We received a heavy
downpour of rain on the night and had
lots of excited and happy movie goers.
Emerald’s Youthinc. 1825 group, who are
trained COVID Safe Hygiene Marshals,
assisted the youth development officer at
the events, ensuring all COVID Safe event
requirements were met and people were
checked in as quickly as possible.

Disaster Recovery
activities
The Central Queensland Category
C Flexible Funding Grants Program
is an initiative of the Australian and
Queensland Government and is aimed at
driving recovery and building resilience
in areas that were affected by the 2018
bushfires.
In this quarter a variety of activities
and events were delivered across five
communities.
■

Five CPR/First Aid courses were
delivered in Bauhinia, Dingo,
Rolleston and Springsure with 75
participants completing the course.

■

10 participants enjoyed learning new
skills at the wire wrapping jewellery
workshop in Bauhinia.

■

Eight participants attended the wire
art and hat making workshop at
Arcadia Valley.

■

71 adults and 52 children enjoyed
the Rocken’ Rolleston community
event with a great pig on a spit, live
entertainment and disco, games and
face painting for the children. This
provided everyone the opportunity
to connect, interact and relax and
have some fun.

The funding will also provide Bauhinia,
Dingo and Rolleston with some marques,
fold up tables and fold up chairs to
enable a pop up stall if required in a
disaster, and support the communities in
hosting future events to come together.

4
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Mobile cattery

Ranger Services survey

Clean Up Australia Day

Ranger services successfully installed
a mobile cattery at the current animal
management facility. This new addition
provides for greater carrying capacity of
cats and improves on the comfort and
welfare of the animals kept in our care.

Council’s Ranger Services engaged with
community to gauge how responsible
animal management messaging was
resonating with the public and collect
feedback about how they can better
meet community expectations. The
survey received 144 responses. This
input will inform changes to how
Ranger Services spread the message of
responsible animal management.

Clean Up Australia Day was held on
Sunday March 7 2021. We had 107
people register for the event in Emerald
this year.

Capella Resource
Recovery
The previous Capella Resource Recovery
Centre had to be moved due to the
location being on State Road Reserve.
A $1.7M spend involving the old landfill
area being rehabilitated and construction
of a new Resource Recovery Centre was
completed by early January this year.
The new facility opened on Sunday 10
January 2021.

Aquatic Centre survey
The Central Highlands Aquatic Centres
survey opened from 18 January - 26
February 2021 to obtain feedback on the
operations and facilities at the aquatic
centres across the region. A record was
broken with 628 responses received, this
being the most for any survey hosted
on the Have Your Say, Central Highlands
platform. Feedback has been provided to
the Sport and Recreation team to review
and consider for future changes to
service delivery.relaxation.

Queensland Climate
Resilient Councils (QCRC)
Strategic Planning have applied for
two separate grants: Climate Risk
Management and Queensland Climate
Resilient Councils - Climate Resilience
Alliance both through the
Local Government Association
of Queensland. The grants focus on
increasing Council's ability to navigate
future changes in the environment and
associated flow on effects in economic
and regulatory requirements.
Preparing for change will put
Council on the front foot when it comes
to preparedness and opportunities to be
resilient to this change. The Climate Risk
Management grant CCHRC has been
shortlisted to 5 from 16 applicants, with
two winners expected to be announced
on 15 April 2021.

communities' services
 Public assets and facilities
 Libraries
 Community planning and
development
 Arts and cultural services
 Sport and recreational engagement
 Youth and indigenous development
 Parks and recreational services
 Sport and recreational facilities
 Cemeteries
 Town planning
 Development assessment
 Strategic land use and planning
 Building and plumbing
 Ranger services
 Environmental health
 Waste management
 Corporate communications and
events
 Advocacy
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how we build a
sustainable community
The cornerstone of a well-planned,
functioning and sustainable region is
the development and maintenance of its
infrastructure and assets.

Mimosa Creek Culvert – Range Barranga Road

We will continue to apply best-practice
systems and technology to audit, plan,
deliver and maintain the most costeffective and efficient roads, waste, water,
wastewater and land management
facilities and services with the security of a
sustainable future as a priority.

infrastructure and utilities OUTCOMES for Q3 - 2020-2021

7 Hydrants &

29 Valves replaced

Water and Wastewater

Flood Mitigation

Health and Safety has been a focus in the
water and wastewater treatment plants
with over 500 assets assessed and works
completed to eliminate or control risk.

Testing and commissioning of the new
Deacey and Grenada ALERT gauges
were completed. Both gauges have
been registered with the Bureau of
Meteorology and rainfall data is now
reported on their website.

Water Quality Upgrades
Dingo, Duaringa and Rolleston Water
Treatment Plants have had ultra-filtration
membrane plants installed. These
filter plants improve the water quality
and public health outcomes for the
community.

Mimosa Creek Culvert

438km
rural roads graded

Mimosa Creek Culvert – Range Barranga
Road project involved replacing the
existing damaged timber culvert with a
large concrete culvert construction. The
existing structure had become damaged
to the point that it was replaced with a
temporary low-level structure two years
ago. The new culvert has improved
alignment and provides increased flood
immunity.

Contractor completed upgrade works
for power supply and storage
systems at the Roddas Lookout Alert
and Emerald Radar Alert flood warning
network repeater stations.

roadworks
A series of major road rehabilitation
projects are currently underway:
 Major Rehabilitation - Bremner Street
 Resheeting - Sunlight Road
 Resheeting - Mungabunda Road

infrastructure and
utilities services
 Project development and contract
delivery

35km

 Infrastructure services
 Water utilities
 Disaster management

rural roads resealed

 Emergency services
 Flood mitigation project
 Quarries/borrow pits
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how our community
connects with us
Optimise management of the
commercial business units.
Provide excellent customer service
to ensure professional service
delivery.

Emerald Airport

customer and commercial services OUTCOMES Q3 - 2020-2021
customer service
Sale of Employee Housing

3929
customer requests received

4632

3929 customer requests were registered
during quarter three with 81% completed
within target. 4632 calls were received
during this period and 89% of those calls
were resolved at first point of contact.
Council also received 7505 emails to
council’s enquiry’s mailbox and 1935
physical mail items. After Hours support
received 132 calls. 74% were considered
urgent and responded to immediately.
Majority of calls received were related to
water leaks or supply.		

Emerald saleyards

calls received

89%
calls resolved at
first point of contact

Council is selling its aged assets as it
is no longer economically viable nor in
the communities' best interest to retain
older housing stock. The housing or land
offered for sale will be listed on Council’s
website. The sale of housing will occur
over a three-year period.

Nogoa Rise Estate Stage 1
Stage 1 release of Nogoa Rise estate has
seen two lots sold and there are four
currently under contract. Stage 2 is being
prepared for release in June 2021.

The Spelling Paddocks project is subject
to two appeals in the Planning and
Environment Court. These appeals will
follow the court process which includes
mediation and potential hearing later in
the year.
The livestock market has experienced a
correction in values with most eyes now
firmly focused on the need for further
follow up rain or for many a break in the
seasonal conditions prior to going into
winter. Most first round mustering has
commenced with weaner numbers now
increasing in their presentation to the
market at saleyards.
Quarter three has seen the Emerald
facility sell 12,996 head with a total of
$19,112,245 in transactions between
livestock sellers and buyers.

61,891
cattle SOLD AT THE SALEYARDS

7
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The building of good relationships with
various clients has seen the facility
continue to see major increases for
dipping and spelling services. Quarter
Three has seen 78,590 head dipped
through the facility against a budget
69,581 head. This then flows onto
Quarter Three feeding of 3,372 bales of
hay.
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Emerald Airport
Emerald Airport Terminal Security
and Redevelopment Project achieved
practical completion.
Six months of construction is
coming to an end with the Emerald
Airport Terminal Security and
Redevelopment Project achieving
practical completion.
The project saw the establishment
of a dedicated shaded drop-off
and pick-up area, a new compliant
firefighting system as well as new
screening area with private search
rooms. Emerald Airport now complies
with the latest directions from the
Department of Home Affairs with
regards to the operation of body
scanning as well as new x-ray
technology.

This project comes on the back of
the award-winning Emerald Airport
Runway Rehabilitation and Overlay
project, replacing the aging car park
system at the airport, an upgrade
to the General Aviation Apron, as
well as a number of other
enhancements. The aim of these
were not just to meet the latest
compliance requirements, but also
to provide a better level of public
service, and to facilitate future
growth.

Emerald Airport Kiosk
After the airport upgrades, the kiosk at
the Emerald Airport has now re-opened
under the operation of ‘The Floury Apron’.
The kiosk is now situated within the
secure area which allows for more time
for commuters to access the services of
the kiosk.

customer and commercial services
 Customer service and call centre
 Area office support
 Rural transaction centre support
 Emerald Saleyards
 Emerald Airport
 Aerodrome landing strips
 Property services
 Native Title
 Staff housing
 Community housing
 Support Central Highlands (Qld) Housing
Company Ltd
 Commercial leasing
 Land acquisition and disposal
 Land Tenure
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how we serve our
community
Clearly define the functions, services,
roles and responsibilities of council.

new image re-

Maintain high standards of corporate
governance.
Ensure transparency and
accountability through integrated
performance management reporting.
Ensure the long-term financial
sustainability of the region through
prudent financial management and
budgeting.

Field crew using mobility devices.

corporate services' OUTCOMES for Q3 - 2020-2021

34
new employees to council

Apprentice and Trainee Intake
Council’s 2021 Trainee and Apprentice
intake saw a total of 120 applications
received for 9 positions across council.
Our new starters commenced their
onboarding journey in February for their
chosen new career pathways including:
■
■
■
■
■
■

505
attendences to training
sessions

9
positions
FUNDed
through First
start program

Business Administration (2)
Information Communication and
Technology (1)
Civil Construction (2)
Water Operations (2)
Diesel Fitter Apprenticeship (1)
Plumbing Apprenticeship (1)

Council was fortunate to be granted
funding for these 9 positions through
the Queensland Government’s ‘Skilling
Queenslanders for Work’ employment
initiative, First Start Program.
First Start primarily targets young
Queensland school leavers and
disadvantaged job seekers considered
at risk of enduring prolonged periods
of unemployment. The participants
must enter into a training contract for
a qualification that is funded by the
Department of Employment, Small
Business and Training (DESBT) under the
Skills Assure (User Choice) program.

Foundation Skills Program

and 10 employees in Emerald. The
program runs for eight weeks with
employees attending one day each week
to complete the accredited program.

Enterprise Mobility for
Field Crews
Mobility options for field crews have been
enabled across both Apple iOS and
Android tablets with two pilots having
commenced targeted at providing better
access to technology. The scope of the
pilots has been to trial electronic prestart
procedures for plant and vehicles on
Android tablets, and trial shared iOS
tablets and kiosks for field crews to
access councils' corporate systems.
The technology being trialled on the iOS
tablets is newly released by Apple and
Microsoft with council being one of the
first local governments implementing the
concept of a personal user profile.
In total 20 tablet devices and over 40
staff have been involved in getting the
pilots off the ground. These Enterprise
Mobility options will allow for field crews
to be better connected in gaining direct
access to key communications and
streamline processes through the use of
technology platforms.

On the 15th March the second round of
Foundation Skills training commenced.
The Foundation Skills Program, funded
by the Australian Government, assists
participants with learning skills in the
areas of language, literacy, numeracy
and digital literacy (LLND).
Three cohort groups commenced in this
second round, including 15 employees
in Duaringa, 8 employees in Blackwater
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APCI ASSESSMENTS

DRONE PROJECT

GOVERNANCE

Council has completed the stormwater,
building and gravel roads asset physical
condition inspection (APCI) across the
region in quarter three, the data will be
analysed and used for revaluations of the
assets.

Asset Management is continuing
its current partnership with Central
Highlands high school students both in
and out of school in completing their
advanced drone training through Drone
Training solutions. These students are
surveying council assets that have been
flagged for solar installation and will be
providing detailed reports based on what
assets are fit for installation and where
on the roof is the most appropriate
location.

The governance team continue to work
with the broader organisation to maintain
and enhance council’s governance
frameworks to ensure provision of best
practice and accountability is reflected
in our corporate performance, delivering
a proactive response to legislative
compliance, risk management and
providing a robust platform for informed
decision making.

The water and wastewater treatment
plants and sport and building condition
inspections are continuing into quarter
four but will be completed by May 2021.

These assets will be surveyed whilst
they are completing their advanced
commercial drone training. This project
has started back up again at the
commencement of the school year
and two groups of students will be
surveying council assets over the Easter
school holidays. The assets that will be
surveyed over this break are the Emerald
Showgrounds and the Emerald East
Nogoa Water Treatment Plant.

.

To assist in ensuring a high standard of
quality council reporting, the Governance
team hosted a second round of report
writing training via webinar. Response
from council staff was positive with 54
participants indicating the training was
relevant and informative instiling greater
confidence and understanding of writing
practices.

SAFETY AND WELLNESS
A visiting psychological safety expert,
delivered an awareness session to the
whole of management team (WOMT) in
January 2021.
A mental health first aid pilot program
kicked off within council, delivering
mental health first aid training to 18
people.
Drug and Alcohol awareness sessions
were offered across council this quarter,
with 80 council staff attending.

office of the ceo
 Safety and wellness

corporate services
 Payroll
 People and culture
 Recruitment
 Learning and development
 Information Communication Technology (ICT)
 Financial services
 Governance
 Procurement and stores
 Information and records management
 Asset management
 Risk management
 Facilities management
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Quarter 3 Performance Report 2020-2021

2020-2021 Operational Plan Performance
The overall operational plan results for the third quarter indicate the following performance:

Key Priority

Number of Activity Measures

 Key Priority 1: Strong, Vibrant Communities

24

 Key Priority 2: Building and Maintaining Quality Infrastructure

23

 Key Priority 3: Supporting our Local Economy

7

 Key Priority 4: Protecting our People and our Environment

24

 Key Priority 5: Leadership and Governance

26

 Key Priority 6: Our Organisation

25

Total

129

Budget performance against operational plan delivery (includes operating and capital):

original
budget
+ BR1, +BR2

key priority
Key Priority 1: Strong, Vibrant Communities

accumulative (YTD)
%

Q1 actuals
$

Q2 Actuals
$

Q3 Actuals
$

$

30,742,106

66

20,177,335

7,200,976

6,629,794

6,346,565

134,009,954

64

85,575,294

23,818,222

31,916,812

29,840,260

Key Priority 3: Supporting our Local Economy

13,871,087

63

8,704,917

2,225,680

3,993,661

2,485,576

Key Priority 4: Protecting our People and our
Environment

39,871,634

62

24,589,667

7,283,009

8,417,447

8,889,211

Key Priority 5: Leadership and Governance

13,360,937

64

8,594,500

4,202,011

2,394,599

1,997,890

Key Priority 6: Our Organisation

15,466,846

65

10,092,116

2,972,426

3,991,131

3,128,559

247,322,565

64

157,733,829

47,702,324

57,343,445

52,688,060

Key Priority 2: Building and Maintaining Quality
Infrastructure

TOTALS
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Financial PERFORMANCE
This summary provides a review of council’s financial performance against the 2020-2021 budget review 2 for the quarter ended
31 March 2021. With nine months completed, year-to-date revenue is at 67% of the full-year budget, and expenditure is at 71% of
the full-year budget.

summary of operating performance
full year
budget $

2020-2021 operating performance

2020-21 ytd
actuals $

variance
$

variance
%

163,163,751

115,095,051

109,477,152

(5,617,898)

-4.9

163,108,822

120,276,838

115,161,696

(5,115,142)

-4.3

54,929

(5,181,787)

(5,684,544)

(502,757)

9.7

Income
Expenditure

2020-21 ytd
budget $

Operating Result Surplus/(Deficit)
* Note: internal transactions have not been eliminated.

Operating Revenue
The operating revenue graph shows actual
revenue performance at the end of March 2021
against the forecast 2020-2021 budget review 2
budget from a high-level department perspective.
At the end of this reporting period actual revenue is
tracking below the budget review 2 forecast.
Variances at the end of this reporting period are:
Sales of contract and recoverable works - Planned
Road Maintenance Performance (RPC) works have
been delayed by Department of Main Roads and
Transport (TMR) and while work is currently in progress
some revenue and expense will roll into the next
financial year.

OPERATING EXPENSES
The operating expenditure graph shows actual
expenditure performance at the end of March 2021
against the forecast 2020-2021 budget review 2
budget from a high-level department perspective. At
the end of this reporting period actual expenditure is
tracking below budget review 2 forecast.
Key variances at the end of this reporting period are:
Materials and services:
■

Planned RPC works have been delayed by TMR
and while work is currently in progress some
revenue and expense will roll into the next
financial year

■

Covid-19 travel and community event restrictions
have resulted in an underspend for travel,
training, deputation, and donation expenditure

■

Several operational projects have experienced
delays resulting in an underspend in materials
and services. These projects will either be
completed in quarter four or budgeted for next
financial year.
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Capital Reporting Quarter 3 2020-2021
This section provides an overview of Council’s capital program at the end of the third quarter. The total budget review 2 capital
budget is $84.214 million and the status of projects are reported against their progress throughout the project life cycle. The
stages in the project life cycle are shown in the table below.

Project status as at 31 march 2021:
quarter 1

project progress

quarter 2

QUARTER 3

Budget $M

%

BR1 $m

%

BR2 $M

%

0.086

0

1.311

2

1.976

2

Not commenced
Concept and feasibility

0.514

1

2.140

3

1.513

2

Procurement

3.891

5

11.227

13

1.846

2

5.023

6

15.094

18

6.191

7

63.485

81

40.174

46

56.728

68

Detailed planning and design
Delivery/Construction
Finalisation

3.769

5

11.491

14

9.631

11

Complete

1.766

2

3.107

4

5.774

7

0

0.219

0

0.555

1

100

84.762

100

84.214

100

On Hold

grand TOTAL

78.535

Project expenditure as at 31 MARCH 2021:

department

approved 202021 original +
revised budgets
$

actuals +
commitments at
31/03/21
$

% spent
at 31/03/21

14,331,529

13,072,430

91.21

8,216,520

5,997,045

72.99

Customer and Commercial Services

11.960,081

10,006,066

83.66

Infrastructure and Utilities

49,705,613

40,736,065

81.95

grand TOTAL

84,213,743

69,811,608

82.90

Communities
Corporate Services

Based on the 31 March 2021 actuals and commitments $69.812 million or 82.9% of the 2020-2021 approved budget review 2
capital budget has been expended.

Capital revenue
Grants and contributions to the value of $9.528 million for capital projects have been received out of a full year budget of
$15.515 million. This is 61% of the budgeted capital grants and contributions revenue.
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19,378,061

-1,066,500

14,019,616

-873,625

15,070,419

58,759,521

Expenditure

21,069,362

22,999,570

63,097,070

86,438,007

-60,901,104

25,536,902

10,192,120

10,308,197

-42,027,709

13,525,061

2,697,904
-7,494,216

2,366,562

-7,941,635

-35,759,950

3,238,626
-10,286,435

14,893,241

15,706,547

20,444,561

3,902,770

2,916,686

-636,129

-78,258,685

-56,010,368

1,863,985

-55,900,433

32,834,413
-74,355,915

24,448,039
-53,093,682

24,486,637

-54,036,448

Income

Expenditure
Infrastructure & Utilities

Income

Customer & Commercial Services

Expenditure

Income

Corporate Services

Expenditure

Expenditure
Corporate Revenue & Expenses
Income

-12,651,026

20,183,387

5,964,009

-8,689,134

15,758,905

-9,225,497

15,261,140

Communities

Income

4,729,682

0

0

-13,508

4,036,809

5,964,009

4,729,682

4,023,300

FY Budget

YTD Budget

YTD Actuals

Expenditure

CEO Office
Income

Account Type

Variance > 10%
Variance > 5%
Variance < 5%

Key

93%

85%

109%

101%

106%

88%

105%

73%

107%

64%

100%

102%

100%

106%

97%

85%

No Budget

85%

Variance of
Spend (%)

-4,337,550

6,267,758

1,930,209

116,077

-447,420

-331,342

813,306

237,496

1,050,803

-1,052,701

109,935

-942,766

38,598

-536,363

-497,765

-692,873

-13,508

-706,381

Variance of
Spend ($)

Traffic Light based
on variance (%) of
total actuals to
YTD budget

Planned RPC works have started later than expected due to contract delays with the
Department of Transport and Main Roads. While work is currently in progress some
revenue and expense will roll into the next financial year. Revenue and expense budgets
including internal plant usage will be adjusted at BR3.

Airport revenue higher than budget of $424k due to security cost reimbursement from the
airlines.

Asset Management:
An unfavourable variance in Fleet of $714k is due to higher than expected plant and depot
maintenance costs.
Internal plant hire recovery is $1.042m under budget due to under utilisation of plant and is
offset by reduced internal costs to infrastructure.
People & Culture:
A favourable variance of $351k in employee costs due to vacant positions.
Financial Services:
A favourable variance of $383k in employee costs due to vacant positions.

Asset Management:
An unfavourable variance of $89k mainly relates to reduced facility hire revenue due to
Covid-19 restrictions for community events.
People & Culture:
A $145k unfavourable variance relates a reduction in trainee and apprentice funding.

The favourable variance is due to reduced employee costs of $176k, finance costs of $322k,
consulting of $214k and $238k in insurance costs.

The favourable variance is due to additional revenue received in Waste of $239k,
Recreation and Facilities $167k, Planning $100k and Connected Communities $10k.

CEOs Office:
A favourable variance of $309k due two vacancies and reduced spending on donations,
community events, training and travel due to COVID restrictions.
Safety & Wellness:
A favourable variance of $396k due to a vacant position and delays in a contractor
management system project.

Comments
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2020-2021 Operational Plan – Performance Report
Council adopted its 2020-2021 Annual Operational Plan on 30 June 2020. The Operational Plan provides an activitybased plan on how and what council will do during the financial year to respond to the priorities in council’s and the
communities long term planning documents.
The Operational Plan is structured against the six key priority areas of councils five-year Corporate Plan – 2017-2022:
• Strong vibrant communities
• Building and maintaining quality infrastructure
• Supporting our local economy
• Protecting our people and our environment
• Leadership and governance
• Our organisation
The following provides an overview of council’s progress towards implementing the 2020-2021 Operational Plan for
the period ending 31 March 2021.
Each Program/Activity has been given a status on how each is progressing, identifying where targets are being met or
highlighting where exceptions are occurring or expected in future quarters. The following legend provides an overview
on the actions and their status.
Quarter 3 Activity Status

LEGEND

Q1
ACTIVITIES

Q2
ACTIVITIES

Q3
ACTIVITIES

Completed

4

14

25

On Target

91

87

72

Monitor

27

20

24

Below Target

7

8

8

Not Proceeding

0

0

0

Total

129

129

129

Q4
ACTIVITIES

Quarter 3 Key Priority Status
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2020-2021 Operational Plan
1. Strong vibrant communities
1.1

Support Diverse Communities

1.1.1 Provide and maintain accessible community services and facilities that meet the needs of our diverse
communities.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Youth Strategy
and Action
Plan 20182023

Deliver avenues for
youth-based service
providers to connect
regionally.

Deliver a youth
service providers
summit

Communities

On Target

Develop tools for
council staff to
increase youth
participation in
engagements across
all service areas.
Increase community
uptake of Community
Information Directory.
Facilitate Interagency
Network Meetings to
promote collaboration
and understanding of
agencies to build
resilience within the
region.

Central Highlands
Youth Engagement
and
Communication
Guidelines
approved
16 new listings

Communities

On Target

Communities

On Target

Five new listings have
been added this quarter.

10 interagency
network meetings

Communities

On Target

Emerald Interagency
Network meeting was
held 3 February 2021
with 34 attendees
representing 23
agencies.
Blackwater Interagency
Network meeting was
held 23 February 2021
with 10 attendees
representing 8 agencies.

Below
Target

Key actions relating to
planning scheme
development including
the creation of the urban
design guidelines were
put on hold and will
commence in Q4 to carry
over into the 2022/23
financial year, due to
other planning scheme
amendments being
priorities i.e. flooding,
LGIP and BII*.
*Business improvement
and innovation.

Community
Engagement
Action Plan

1.1.2 Position the community at the heart of the advocacy strategy.
Liveability
Implement key actions 100% Completion
Communities
Strategy and
of the liveability
of key actions that
Action Plan for strategy for the
are not dependent
2019-2020.
region.
on a planning
scheme
amendment (these
are identified as
“ongoing” in the
Action Plan)

Comments
The Summit is scheduled
to be delivered in
quarter four on 23 June
2021 (COVID-19
restriction may affect
this event).
Guidelines continue to
be drafted, expected to
be completed in quarter
four.
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2020-2021 Operational Plan
1.2

Respecting our cultures

1.2.1 Preserve, maintain and provide access to our region’s history.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Heritage
Management
Framework

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Maintain local heritage
collections.

50 digitised
historical records
2 oral histories
Conservation of
existing heritage
roofing and
replacement of
compromised
supporting
structures

Communities

On Target

Communities

Monitor

A new Bridging
Conservation
Management Plan has
been drafted.
Emergency temporary
works have been
completed to ensure the
building is watertight.

On Target

To be completed in Q4 National Reconciliation
Week is scheduled to be
completed in quarter
four during May 2021.
'Spotlight On' video is
currently in production
featuring the Blackwater
Art Group, scheduled for
release in April 2021.
On 11 February 2021
Mayor Hayes
participated in an online
Multicultural Studies
forum with Ichinoseki.
Mayor Katsube,
community members
and students also
participated.
The CHRC Annual Art
Awards - Springsure
were held on 5 March
2021. A record number
of 116 entries were
received. The awards
night was attended by
100 people.
Round 2 assessment was
held on 12 March 2021
with recommendations
scheduled to be
presented to council in
April 2021.

Implementation of the
conservation
management plan for
the Springsure Hospital
Museum.

1.2.2 Promote the heritage, arts and cultures of our communities.
Reflect
Increase awareness of
4 Indigenous
Communities
Reconciliation Indigenous culture.
culture activities
Action Plan
2019-20
Creative
Cultural
Futures
Strategy
2016-2026

Regional Arts
Development
Fund (RADF)
program

Central Highlands
Regional Galleries
development.
Maintain current Sister
City international
student exchange
program with
Ichinoseki, Japan.
Deliver art
competitions.

Coordinate the RADF
program.

3 online profiles of
local artists/art
groups

Communities

Monitor

Online Japanese
class with
Ichinoseki

Communities

Completed
in Q3

2 competitions

Communities

Completed
in Q3

Rollout 3 grant
rounds

Communities

On Target

Comments
Two oral history
interviews are pending.
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2020-2021 Operational Plan
1.3

Respecting our cultures

1.3.1 Lead active community planning and engagement by encouraging community participation and input into
council’s decision-making
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Community
Engagement
Action Plan

Coordinate and
complete 2020
Community Survey.

Conduct survey

Communities

Completed
in Q3

Continue to engage
regularly with the
community through
events such as AgGrow
and rural shows.
Implement regional
engagement.

3 events attended
(subject to Covid19 restrictions)

Communities

Monitor

Update
3 place-based
strategic
directions

Communities

Monitor

Facilitate online
community
engagement.

8 engagements

Communities

On Target

Connect with council
staff regarding good
community
engagement practices.

4 staff information
sessions facilitated

Communities

On Target

Annual CRG 'Regional
Round Up'
presentation.

Presentation
shared on Have
Your Say website

Communities

Completed
in Q2

Comments
The survey was open to
residents in quarter
three with 144
responses received.
These responses will
assist our Ranger
services in identifying
areas for improvement.
Due to Covid-19
restrictions, there have
been no scheduled rural
shows or AgGrow events
in quarter three.
Strategic direction to be
informed through the
implementation of the
strategic planning
framework.
Four online engagement
opportunities have been
facilitated: Community
satisfaction survey,
online submissions for
community
consultations, Central
Highlands Aquatic
Centres, and Central
Highlands Ranger
Services.
Three information
sessions are being
developed and are
scheduled to be
delivered in quarter four.
Regional Roundup 2020
presentation has been
made available on the
“Have Your Say”, Central
Highlands website.
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1.3.2 Lead and influence community participation in healthy and active lifestyles.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Community
Engagement
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Report on community
participation in active
recreation and its
influence on
community health
outcomes.
Deliver community
programs and events
that promote active
and healthy lifestyles.

Annual report
provided to
council.

Communities

On Target

Comments
Report will be produced
at the conclusion of the
2020/2021 program.

20 Events
delivered and 600
attendees to Get
Out Get Active

Communities

Completed
in Q3

Due to COVID-19
restrictions Get Out Get
Active events have been
replaced with free entry
to pools.

20 Events
delivered, and
1200 attendees to
Healthy Active
Highlanders

Communities

On Target

Programme is currently
being delivered
throughout the region.
COVID-19 restrictions
still pose a threat to the
program, and all
appropriate
recommendations will
be adhered to.
Completed in quarter
two.

Promote opportunities 3 events delivered Communities Completed
for improved
in Q2
awareness on key social
influences e.g. family
and domestic violence
and depression.
1.3.3 Facilitate opportunities for learning, social activities, community events, grants and funding programs.
Libraries
Action Plan

Implement year two of
the Libraries Action
Plan to encourage
learning, social
activities, and events.

Collection
Development
Policy approved by
council

Communities

Completed
in Q2

Community
Engagement
Action Plan

Coordinate, promote
and administer
council's community
grants program and
funding opportunities
for learning,
social activities and
community events.

2 grant rounds

Communities

On Target

Completed in quarter
two.

Round 1 - 2021
assessment was held on
19 March 2021 with
recommendations
scheduled to be
presented to council in
April 2021.
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2020-2021 Operational Plan
2. Building and Maintaining Quality Infrastructure
2.1

Well planned and connected communities

2.1.1 Develop and implement a robust Infrastructure Plan through effective long-term asset management
practices.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

10-year
infrastructure
plan

Network infrastructure
sustainability –
Continue to assess and
develop long term asset
renewal programs.

Review and adopt
long term asset
renewal programs
annually

CEO Office

On Target

Asset
Management
Plans

Integration of asset
management plans
with long-term financial
plan.

Capital Works
renewal program
funding aligned to
asset management
plans (AMP) and
long-term financial
plan (LTFP)

CEO Office

On Target

Feasibility and
identification of a new
site for the new super
resource recovery
centre.
Construction of new
waste transfer station
at Capella.

Feasibility and
identification
completed with
steps taken to
acquire site
Construction
financially
completed

Communities

On Target

Communities

Completed
in Q3

Relocate the Bauhinia
bin station to a new,
suitable location and
construct a new facility.

Relocation and
construction
financially
completed

Communities

Monitor

2.1.2 Implement an effective open space and recreational plan.
Open Space
Stages of
Stage 1 reflective
Communities
Recreation
implementation of the
park space to be
Plan
Old Blackwater aquatic completed
centre site, Lions Park,
and the Blackwater
International Coal
Centre development
plan.
Communities
Renewal of open space Revitalised park
- Blackwater Art and
space adjacent to
Pottery area.
the facilities

Comments
Draft rural road
hierarchy presented to
council workshop 25
February. Asset renewal
requirements taken into
consideration as part of
budget process.
AMP’s being updated
with outcomes from the
asset physical condition
inspections (APCI) and
for further alignment
with the Long-Term
Financial Plan (LTFP)
post comprehensive
valuations between
December 2020 and
June 2021.
A shortlist of preferred
sites have been
identified with further
feasibility investigation
work being undertaken.
Project financially
completed with the
facility opening its gates
in January 2021.
Unable to find a suitable
site at this time. The
existing site will be
reconfigured to move
the entrance away from
the main road for safety
reasons.

On Target

Hard structures to be
installed by 30 June
2021, planting will
commence in
2021/2022.

Completed
in Q1

Completed in quarter
one.
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2.1.2 Implement an effective open space and recreational plan.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Comments

Communities
Implementation of a
Complete review
On Target 60% of tenure
agreements have been
regional approach to
of actions
signed, remainder sent
supporting community
(incorporating into
for signing and
and sporting
the 3-year action
negotiation.
organisations (Game
plan)
Plan) to ensure
consistency and equity
into existing assets and
facilities.
2.1.3 Implement a decision-making framework for the prioritisation of shovel-ready projects.

The Game
Plan

2020-2021
Capital
delivery
strategy

Implementation of the
Capital Turnaround
strategy.

Establishment of
Project
Management
Office (PMO)

CEO Office

On Target

2.1.4 Plan and deliver essential infrastructure that supports a sustainable future.
Waste
Development of the
Options paper
Communities
On Target
Reduction
centralised regional
presented to
and Recycling waste management
council
Plan 2016 facility strategy.
2026 (WRRP)
Implementation of the
WRRP.

Water
Security
Strategy

Development of water
security strategy.

Local
Government
Infrastructure
Plan (LGIP) 2

Finalisation of Local
Government
Infrastructure Plan
(LGIP) 2.

Commence
engagement
sessions for the
next planned
facility closures
Complete draft
Water Security
Plan for
consideration and
adoption by
council.

Amendment
gazetted

Communities

On Target

Infrastructure
and Utilities

Below
Target

Communities

On Target

Project Management
Office to be established
by 1 July 2021.

Draft waste strategy
received. Additional
financial and tonnage
data provided to
consultants to assist with
site closure decisions.
New waste strategy is
being developed, so site
closure decisions are
being re-evaluated.
All workshops complete
and draft format
completed. Discussions
on-going with SunWater
and Department of
Natural Resources,
Mines and Energy
(DNRME). Report to
council in August 2020
informed of target
timeframe of December
2021 for the draft Water
Security Strategy.
On 5 February 2021, the
Minister of Department
of State Development,
Infrastructure, Local
Government and
Planning endorsed the
proposed LGIP
amendment, Council
adopted the amendment
24 March 2021 to be
gazetted within a
fortnight.
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2.1.4 Plan and deliver essential infrastructure that supports a sustainable future.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Clean Growth
Choices
Program

Implementation of the
Clean Growth choices
program.

Investigate,
identify, and
report initiatives
aligned with the
clean growth
choices program

Communities

On Target

Customer and
Commercial
Services

On Target

2.1.5 Develop a strategy for our land and property assets.
CHRC Staff
Implementation of
Commencement
Housing
housing strategy.
of renewal
Strategy
program for staff
housing and
implementation of
Action Plan.

Comments
Climate Risk
Management Strategy
Grants – Council
submitted an EOI and
was shortlisted for this
grant. This grant will
provide training and
funding for council to
develop a Climate Risk
Management Strategy.
As part of the first stage,
council officers are
undergoing a Climate
Resilient Leadership
course and Climate Risk
Management
Framework and
Guideline training.
The disposal of council
housing is ongoing with
the council approving
the application of a
Ministerial exception in
some circumstances.
There will be a hold on
tenders during the
change from LG Tender
Box to Vendor Panel.
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2.1.5 Develop a strategy for our land and property assets.
CHRC
Ongoing management
Review of current
Vacant Land
of council-owned land
action items and
Management through implemented
implementation of
Strategy and
strategies.
new Vacant Land
action plan
Management
Strategy and
Action Plan

2.2

Customer and
Commercial
Services

On Target

Property Services are
currently collating the
land requirements for
council masterplans. The
new Vacant Land
Management Plan and
Action plan is due to be
presented to council by
June 2021. There is
ongoing consultation
with internal business
units.

Comments
Workshop completed to
formulate draft
roadmap and business
plan. Expected delivery
date for final version is
May 2021.
No funded activities for
2020/21. Funding
requests will arise out
of completed Business
Plan and presented to
Council for
consideration at the
budget review.

Affordable and well-serviced infrastructure

2.2.1 Develop efficiencies in water and wastewater operations
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Strategic
Business Plan
for Water
Utilities

Adoption and
Implementation of
strategic business plan
actions.

Council to adopt
draft Strategic
Business Plan and
Actions

Infrastructure
and Utilities

Monitor

Implementation of
year 1 funded
initiatives

Infrastructure
and Utilities

Monitor

2.2.2 Develop a roads and transport strategy ensuring the efficient and effective use of resources.
All meetings attended
Roads and
Continued
Attend all Bowen
Infrastructure
On Target
as scheduled.
transport
collaboration on
Basin Regional
and Utilities
strategy
essential regional
Road Group
transport
meetings,
infrastructure network continue with and
with local road user
create new road
groups.
user group
meetings
2.2.3 Deliver waste, recycling, and re-use strategies across the region.
Draft waste strategy has
Waste and
Improve waste
Adoption of the
Communities
Monitor
been received. Further
Recycling
recycling and reuse of
Waste Strategy
data has been provided
Strategy
resources.
to consultants to assist
with ongoing site
management decisions.
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2.2.4 Implement energy efficient practices for our assets and facilities.
Central
Implementation of
Inspection
Communities
Highlands
Asset and facility
regimes are
Regional
energy efficient
maintained within
Council
management
set parameters.
energy
strategies to reduce
5% per quarter,
utilisation
environmental
over a 5-year plan
plan
impacts.

Asset
sustainability
ratio

Asset Sustainability
Ratio aligned to CHRC
asset base achieved.

Council funding a
minimum of 80%
of depreciation
over the LongTerm Financial
Plan across asset
portfolio

Corporate
Services

On Target

In accordance with a
council resolution, an EOI
for solar on community
facilities within the
Central Highlands was
sent out in Q3. A number
of quality submissions
were received and are
being assessed against
the criteria. Airport solar
system report finalised site specific work being
scoped. EOI will be
released for the
community housing - 96
units/dwellings to be
finalised this quarter.
Waste to Energy project
scope being developed.
Climate Risk
Management grant for a
Zero net greenhouse
gases strategy and action
plan lodged with CHRC
and short listed for last
round, applications due
12 April 2021. CQROC
alliance grant application
being considered, to
involve Livingstone,
Rockhampton and
Central Highlands jointly
applying for a grant for a
specific agreed project
that would reduce similar
climate risk issues across
the three regions.

On Target

Asset Physical Condition
Inspection (APCI) data
collection to be
finalised early 2021 for
all asset classes except
Water and Sewer which
is the focus of analysis
for reduction in
depreciation to meet
the minimum 80% of
depreciation over the
LTFP. Focus for the
remaining asset classes
for 6 months of 2021
will be to analyse data
for population into the
2021-22 budget.
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2.2.4 Implement energy efficient practices for our assets and facilities.
Asset
Undertake
Reduction in
Communities
Management modifications to the
external cleaning
Plan
current animal
costs by 20%
management facility to
improve animal
welfare and comfort
standards. Reduce the
cost of running and
maintaining the facility
through in-house
cleaning and
maintenance practices.

Completed
in Q3

Ranger services handles
all cleaning
responsibilities at the
animal management
facility reducing
cleaning costs related to
external agents by
100%.
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3. Supporting our Local Economy
3.1

Facilitate investment and employment opportunities

3.1.1 Support the Central Highlands Development Corporation (CHDC) to facilitate networks and partnerships
between local business, industry groups and government.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Economic
Master Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Support and facilitate
economic and tourism
development.

Monitor the
delivery of CHDC
initiatives against
the service level
agreement (SLA)
and its
effectiveness

Responsibility

Status

Chief
Executive
Office

On Target

3.1.2 Promote the Central Highlands as a region for tourism and development opportunities
Minimum of 15
Regional
Promotion of the
Communities
Monitor
potential
Economic
Regional Economic
Development Development Incentive applicants
identified and
Incentive
(REDI).
advised of the
opportunity
Minimum of eight
Communities
Monitor
applications sent
to council for
consideration

3.1.3 Encourage a diverse supply of housing affordability and choice
Central
Provide support to
Develop service
Customer and
Highlands
govern Central
level agreement
Commercial
(QLD)
Highlands (QLD)
(SLA) with Central
Services
Housing
Housing Company Ltd.
Highlands (QLD)
Company Ltd
Housing Company
Strategic Plan
Ltd
3.1.4 Advocate and support the development of the Central
Highlands as a regional hub.

Responsibility

Chief
Executive
Office

On Target

Status

On Target

Comments
CHRC CEO is a Director
of the CHDC Board and is
informed on a monthly
basis on the progress of
delivering CHDC's goals
and objectives in line
with the SLA. Being proactive in managing the
council's expectations
and providing regular
support and guidance to
CHDC to meet their goals
and objectives. CHDC
will be working closely
with the CHRC CEO for
the remainder of the
2020-2021 financial year
to assure services and
projects are delivered on
time and within budget.
Thirteen written EOI’s or
applications received as
a result of REDI being
identified to the
applicants
Thirteen written
expressions of
interests/and or partially
completed applications
received. Five have been
presented to council for
consideration.
Draft SLA is pending sign
off by the Central
Highlands (QLD) Housing
Company and Council. A
report to council is
required for ratification
of the SLA.
Comments
This activity is managed
by the Central Highlands
Development Corporation
and reported to council
quarterly as per the
service level agreement.
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3.2

Support local business and emerging industries

3.2.1 Facilitate opportunities for existing businesses and
emerging industries to consolidate and grow.

Responsibility

Chief
Executive
Office

Status

On Target

Comments
This activity is managed
by the Central Highlands
Development
Corporation and
reported to council
quarterly as per the
service level agreement.

3.2.2 Continue a ‘local buy’ strategy for council business to sustain local communities.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Local
preference
policy

Key Activity

Implementation and
promotion council’s
local purchasing
policies to support
local business.

Target/Measure
>50% local spend by

dollar and number
of transactions

Responsibility

Status

Corporate
Services

On Target

Comments
A local buy report has
been developed and will
be reported to council
as part of the monthly
finance report.
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4. Protecting our People and our Environment
4.1

Well-managed and protected communities

4.1.1 Ensure the region’s sustainability through integrated, well-planned development.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Council's
Planning
Scheme and
Local
Government
Infrastructure
Plan (LGIP)

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Development and
implementation of a
series of
amendments to the
Planning Scheme and
LGIP that will address
sustainability,
liveability, economic,
social, and
environmental
objectives in council
and State strategic
documents.

Gazettal of the
following
amendments:

Communities

Below
Target

•

•

•

Planning
Scheme
Amendment (5)
Flood Hazard
Planning
Scheme
Amendment (6)
Business
Improvement
and Innovation
Local
Government
Infrastructure
Plan (LGIP)
Amendment 2

Comments
LGIP 2 - The amendment
has been presented for
Council's consideration
and adoption on 24
March 2021.
The amendment can be
gazetted within a
fortnight.
Business Innovation and
Improvement - Following
workshops and
extensive revision
to the amendment, it is
likely to be re-submitted
to the state by the end
of April 2021.
Flood Hazard
Amendment - Further
delays experienced due
to new flood model and
in sourcing information
to complete a fit-forpurpose report to the
State. The first round of
consultation with the
community to promote
the new and revised
flood models and the
floodplain management
journey to date is
expected to begin in late
April/early May. The
depth of work required
to facilitate the delivery
of three amendments –
LGIP, Business
Improvement and
Innovation (BII) and the
flooding amendment has
required support from
specialist consultants to
ensure that council
satisfies the state
requirements within the
Ministers Guidelines and
Rules. Two of these
amendments, BII and
Flood amendment will
be carried through to
2021/22 FY.
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4.1.2 Employ efficient development planning processes and practices
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Comments

13 decisions made
Process development 100% compliance
Communities
On Target
within the reporting
applications in
period all made within
accordance with the
timeframe, 2 extended
Development
by agreement with the
Assessment Rules for
applicant.
statutory timeframes100% compliance.
Minimal progress
Council’s
Currency and
Initialisation and
Communities
Below
achieved. Finalising the
Planning
responsiveness of
development of
Target
three amendments
Scheme
planning instruments. two new draft
already underway and
Continue to update
planning scheme
prioritised over new
the Planning Scheme
amendments Minor
amendments.
with a series of
and Major
Aim to begin work on
amendments to align Amendment
Urban Design Guidelines
with council policy
in quarter four.
and economic needs.
Revised MOU
Development Employ efficient
Communities
Monitor
Memorandum of
timeframes to be
and Planning
development
Understanding renegotiated with
planning processes
Internal referral
internal referrals by 30
and practices through adopted with
June 2021.
adopting a
performance
Memorandum of
targets being met
Understanding for
internal referral.
4.1.3 Implement initiatives for flood mitigation and to plan, prepare, respond, recover and build resilience from
disasters for the communities of our region.
Hazards Risk
Maintain an all
Infrastructure Completed Completed in quarter
All hazards risk
one.
Management hazards risk
and Utilities
register/plan
in Q1
plan
management
adopted by council
approach.
100% Compliance
Local Disaster Build and promote
Infrastructure Completed Completed in quarter
one.
Management community resilience with Inspectorand Utilities
in Q1
General Emergency
(LDM)
through
Management audit
collaborative
preparedness and
regional
evacuation planning.
strategy

Development
assessment
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4.1.3 Implement initiatives for flood mitigation and to plan, prepare, respond, recover, and build resilience from
disasters for the communities of our region.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Local Disaster
Management
(LDM)
collaborative
regional
strategy

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Build and promote
community resilience
through
preparedness and
evacuation planning.

Deliver evacuation
planning tools for
Emerald and
Sapphire

Infrastructure
and Utilities

On Target

Facilitate the
development of local
community support
groups and networks.

Evidence of regular
LDM Group and
satellite LDM Group
meetings
conducted

Infrastructure
and Utilities

On Target

Identify opportunities
to collaborate with
disaster management
partners for
resourcing and
outcomes.

Disaster
management
partnerships
established, and
benefits realised

Infrastructure
and Utilities

On Target

Comments
Consultants have
completed updated
evacuation decision
tools for Emerald, based
on an updated 2021
flood model
incorporating mitigation
works and updated
bathymetry; and have
produced incremental
flood hazard mapping
with critical
infrastructure trigger
points tied to river
height at Emerald
gauge. Consultants
have been engaged to
prepare Hazard and
Evacuation Route
Mapping for Sapphire;
Activation Procedure for
the Sapphire Early
Warning Sirens for Flood
and Bushfire; a
Community Information
Brochure; and deliver a
second Community
Engagement Session on
the siren activation and
triggers in quarter four.
CHRC LDMG meeting
scheduled for March
2021 was postponed
due to Gemfields
flooding.
Satellite Emergency
Advisory Groups
meetings are scheduled
for May/June 2021.
Multiple meetings were
conducted with key
stakeholders including
LDM and District
Disaster Management
Groups (Many
conducted virtually due
to COVID-19
restrictions)
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4.1.4 Promote community safety and well-being.
Public health
Promote public safety Review the
risk
and wellbeing
Mosquito
management through proactive
Management Plan
compliance and
to ensure alignment
education services to with current
ensure public health
strategies
risks assessed and
Develop a suite of
remediated as far as
factsheets for
possible.
Environmental
Health and review
all application
forms
Promote public
Carry out joint
health and wellbeing
education sessions
through a partnership with the relevant
approach to improve
State agencies for
the spread of the
Food Safety Week
messaging to all
and Asbestos
sectors of the
Awareness week
community.
Attendance at 5 or
Promote
Community
more PetPep school
community
engagement
visits discussing
safety
promoting
through
responsible pet
responsible pet
continued
ownership and safety ownership across
education
related to dog
the region,
around
ownership.
showcase at Nogoa
responsible
November 2020
(subject to Covid- 19)
pet
ownership.
4.2

Communities

Monitor

Mosquito Management
Plan review in draft and
to be taken to the
16 June 2021 Council
meeting.

Communities

Completed
in Q3

Information factsheets
have been completed.

Communities

Completed
in Q2

Completed in quarter
two.

Communities

Below
Target

PetPep has been unable
to be completed due to
Covid-19 restrictions.

Environmental sustainability

4.2.1 Collaborate with stakeholders to manage our built and natural environment.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Community
Satisfaction
Survey

Grant funding
for pest
management

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Continue to partner
with key
stakeholders to
develop pest
management control
across the region to
protect and enhance
the region’s natural
values and
biodiversity.
Deliver on grant
expectations for
funded projects to
manage and control
pest plants across
the region.

Pest management
control initiatives
across the region
are delivered

Communities

On Target

Targeted areas
subject to pest
incursion. 100%
implementation

Communities

Completed
in Q2

Comments
Pest plant management
continues throughout
the region in response
to customer requests.

All grant funding
received has been spent
and projects completed.
Ranger services has
been unsuccessful in
obtaining any further
grant funding thus far.
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4.2.1 Collaborate with stakeholders to manage our built and natural environment.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Environment
awareness

Local Laws
Management

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Improve community
awareness on
environment and
waste reduction
through hosting
events to promote
environmental
awareness.
Review the Local
Laws and implement
any recommended
changes.

Host the Clean-up
Australia Day, the
Great Northern
Clean Up, World
Recycling week
and Nogoa
November events

Communities

Completed
In Q2

Complete review
with
recommendations
by January 2021.
Lodge
amendment for
Local Law by June
2021

Communities

Monitor

4.2.2 Ensure an effective regulatory role through education and enforcement.
Development Ensure educational
Communities
Monitor
Create an
and planning
programs are
educational plan
created and
for the
delivered to the
community on
community on
pool safety,
assessment
building and
requirements.
plumbing
requirements and
planning scheme
understanding
Community
Educate the
Communities
Monitor
Education
awareness
community on
program to
and
environment and
increase
engagement
waste matters.
awareness on
program
waste and
recycling following
the bin audit
100% completion
Environmental Actively implement
Communities
On Target
of all licensed
Health
environment
premises by 30
protection
April 2021
regulatory
requirements for
licensed premises in
accordance with
Queensland Health
requirements.
Development Audit of
Communities
On Target
60% of levied
and Planning
infrastructure
charges recovered
on commenced
charges register to
approvals
recover levied
charges on
commenced
approvals.

Comments
All 2020-21 events have
been hosted and
completed.

Collaborative approach
between Development
and Planning,
Environment and Waste
and the Ranger Services
teams to update the
current local laws and
commence consultation
on any proposed
changes.
Final draft fact sheets
complete, review
undertaken by
communications, final
graphic design currently
being completed.

School education
program is scheduled to
be rolled out July 2021.

Premises inspections are
tracking as expected.

Further analysis of
remaining 8.7% of
charges undertaken in
quarter three and
materials referred to
legal counsel to
commence final
collection.
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4.2.2 Ensure an effective regulatory role through education and enforcement.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Development
and Planning

Review the current
approach to
development
compliance
management,
particularly
unauthorised
development, and
condition
enforcement.

Proactive
compliance
program
established

Enforcement
of dog
registrations

Continue to focus on
dog registration
compliance and
other local laws
associated with
responsible pet
ownership, multiple
animal permits,
multi dwelling
permits and
regulated dog
permits.
Target responsible
animal management
with an increase in
dog registrations to
increase compliance
on 2020/21.

Increase dog
registrations

Responsibility
Communities

Status
On Target

Delivery of
educational
awareness to real
estate, vets, and
other housing
companies in the
area through a
workshop and
information pack

Communities

Monitor

Increase dog
registrations by
10% from
2019/20

Communities

Completed
in Q3

Comments
Development of a
proactive compliance
program has required a
thorough understanding
of the Development and
Planning functions to
ensure accuracy in
establishing a
compliance program.
Upgrades to the
functionality of
oneCouncil has enabled
reporting mechanisms
to aid the compliance
program.
A meeting is scheduled
with local real estate
agents for 21 April
2021, this was delayed
due to COVID
restrictions.

Records show that dog
registrations have
increased in excess of
the 10% margin,
currently 3,957 active
dogs in the oneCouncil
system.
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5. Leadership and Governance
5.1

Leadership and communication

5.1.1 Clearly define the functions, services, roles, and responsibilities of council.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Service Level
Planning
project

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Service planning and
review project
across all council
activities to enhance
understanding of
current services and
costs of services.

Development of
service levels
aligning to
operating costs
per service

Corporate
Services

Below Target

5.1.2 Practice effective internal and external communication.
Internal and
Complete
Communities
Community
external
community
survey
communication communications
completed
benchmark survey.
>10% increase in
Internal
Communities
satisfaction with
communication.
communication
as indicated in
previous staff
engagement
survey
Central
Promote
Promotion of
Chief Executive
Queensland
collaborative
‘Reef to Red
Office
Regional
ventures with
Ridge’
Organisation of CQROC.
Regional
Chief Executive
Council
attraction of
Office
(CQROC)
investment or
successful
lobbying
outcomes
Formalisation of CQ Company
Chief Executive
Alliance of Councils. registered with
Office
ASIC and first
Board Meeting
conducted
Fresh
Chief Executive
commitment
Office
from members
and
memorandum of
understanding
(MOU) executed

Comments
Rescoping of project and
associated milestones
and deliverables with
assistance from the
Queensland Treasury
Corporation (QTC)
Business Improvement
Program.

Completed
in Q1

Completed in quarter
one.

Completed
In Q2

Completed in quarter
two.

On Target

On Target

Ongoing. Advocacy for
the 'Reef to Red Ridge'
continuing via CQROC.
Ongoing. Continual
focus on regional
attraction of investment
and successful outcomes
via CQROC initiatives.

Monitor

On hold. Pending
clarification of the
formation of the NQ
Alliance of Councils.

Monitor

On hold. Pending
clarification of the
formation of the NQ
Alliance of Councils.
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5.2

Advocate for our region

5.2.1 Advocate for improved services and infrastructure.
Strategy /
Action Plan

CHRC Advocacy
Action Plan
Bowen Basin
Regional Road
and Transport
Group.

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Develop a CHRC
Advocacy Strategy
Action Plan.

CHRC Advocacy
Strategy Action
Plan endorsed by
council.

Communities

Below Target

Advocate for
4 technical and
Infrastructure
improved regional
4 board
and Utilities
transport network
meetings held
infrastructure in
collaboration with
the Bowen Basin
Regional Road and
Transport Group.
5.2.2 Advocate for secure and sustainable water supplies for the region.
Sustainable
Complete
Endorsement of
Infrastructure
raw water
development of
raw water pricing
and Utilities
pricing
pricing framework
framework
methodology with
SunWater, subject
to ministerial
directions.

5.3

On Target

Comments
Advocacy strategy to
go to strategy and
briefing forum on
13 April 2021 and to
be presented to
council in May 2021.
All meetings have
been attended as
scheduled.

Monitor

Council response to
the Australian
Competition Authority
have been submitted
in January in regard to
methodology of bulk
water pricing. Water
Utilities continue to
monitor the outcomes
(no set timeframes
have been provided on
the decision-making
process).

Comments
Activity Scheduled to
be completed before
the end of 2020-2021
financial year.

Accountability and integrity

5.3.1 Maintain high standards of corporate governance.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

CHRC
Governance
Framework

Implementation of
governance
framework.

Facilitate council
and elected
members selfassessment
surveys on the
governance
framework
effectiveness

Corporate
Services

On Target
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5.3.1 Maintain high standards of corporate governance.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

CHRC
Governance
Framework

Develop and
implement
Delegations
Management
System.

All delegations
assigned to
relevant officers
and managed
automatically and
the exercise of
delegations

Corporate
Services

On Target

Corporate
Planning and
Performance
Management
Framework

Review and
alignment of council
strategic
documents.

Develop a process
that allows for the
corporate
planning and
strategies review
to inform the
budgeting cycle

Corporate
Services

On Target

Comments
Currently undergoing
implementation,
review and
consultation of
delegations.
Progressing to final
stages of configuration
importing all
delegations into
system and conducting
testing.
Review and strategies
consolidation process
completed. All
strategic documents
collated and audited.
Next step to involve
consultation
workshops to validate
the status and strategy
resourcing data and
related projects.

5.3.2 Ensure transparency and accountability through integrated performance management reporting.
Consultation
CHRC 2023Commence
Corporate Plan
Corporate
On Target
workshops conducted
2028 Corporate development of the planning process
Services
with Executive
Plan
new Corporate Plan endorsed by
leadership team and
planning process.
council

Delivery of
improved integrated
quarterly
performance
reporting including
the legislative
requirement of
providing
Operational Plan
performance.

5.4

100% Complete

Corporate
Services

Completed
In Q3

Council. Report was
presented to council in
March for approach
moving forward.
Quarterly report
format changed,
reports now targeted
on reporting outcomes
to community.

Financial sustainability

5.4.1 Optimise management of council’s commercial business units.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Commercial
Services
strategic
business plans

Implementation of
Airport Strategic
Business Plan
actions.

100% completion
of year 1 actions

Customer and
Commercial
Services

On Target

Comments
Reports required have
been drafted, awaiting
General Manager
review prior to
finalisation.
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5.4.1 Optimise management of council’s commercial business units.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Comments

Plans have been
Implementation of
100% completion
Customer and
On Target
drafted and are
Saleyards Strategic
of year 1 actions
Commercial
currently being
Business Plan
Services
reviewed.
actions.
0 non-conformances
Airport compliant
0 nonCustomer and
On Target
reported for quarter
with all legislative
conformance
Commercial
three.
and safety
Services
obligations.
0 non-conformances
Commercial
Saleyards compliant 0 nonCustomer and
On Target
reported for quarter
Services
with all legislative
conformance
Commercial
three.
strategic
and safety
Services
business plans
obligations.
Third quarter meeting
Airport
Communication and Quarterly
Customer and
On Target
held 19 February 2021.
Advisory
engagement are
meetings held
Commercial
Committee
strengthened with
Services
key stakeholders for
all commercial
businesses.
Third quarter meeting
Saleyards
Communication and Quarterly
Customer and
On Target
held 22 February 2021.
Coordination
engagement are
meetings held
Commercial
Committee
strengthened with
Services
Meetings
key stakeholders for
all commercial
businesses.
5.4.2 Ensure the long-term financial sustainability of the region through prudent financial management and
budgeting
On track for
3 Year rolling
Development of 3Operating
Corporate
On Target
completion as part of
budget for
year rolling budget
programs budget
Services
the development of
Operating
for operating
endorsed in
the 2021-2022 budget.
programs
programs in
alignment with the
alignment with the
annual budget
annual budget
process
process.
Asset Management
Long Term
Alignment of longCapital works
Corporate
On Target
Plans are being aligned
Financial Plan
term financial
projects sourced
Services
to Asset Physical
forecasts and
from asset
Condition Inspections
infrastructure needs management
(APCI) and
with asset
plans which are
comprehensive
management plans. aligned to long
revaluations when
term financial plan
they are completed.
Land and buildings
external
comprehensive
valuations are
complete.
Saleyards, airports,
site improvements
including facilities,
road and bridge
network asset classes
will be completed by
June 2021.
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5.4.2 Ensure the long-term financial sustainability of the region through prudent financial management and
budgeting
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Long Term
Financial Plan

Manage capital and
operational budgets
to achieve the
benchmark local
government
financial
sustainability ratios.

Executive
Leadership
Team

On Target

Long Term
Financial Plan

Maintain an
appropriate
Queensland
Treasury
Corporation (QTC)
credit rating.

Ratios within
target range:
Operating surplus
ratio (0% & 10%),
Asset
sustainability ratio
(>90%),
Net financial
liability ratio
(<60%)
Maintain or
improve on
current rating of
'Moderate with a
Neutral Outlook'

Corporate
Services

Completed
in Q3

Queensland
Audit Office
Audit
Engagement
Plan

Provision of
accurate and timely
reporting of
financial
information and
plans to council,
Queensland Audit
Office, and
government.

No audit
qualifications
issued on audited
annual financial
statements

Corporate
Services

Completed
in Q2

Comments
The Budget Review 2
(BR2) process is
complete with ratios
remaining within
benchmarks over the
Long-Term Financial
Plan.

QTC issued outcome of
credit review which
resulted in council
maintaining its current
rating of 'Moderate
with a Neutral
Outlook’.
The audit was
completed midDecember with an
unqualified audit
opinion issued.
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6. Our Organisation
6.1

Living our values

6.1.1 Provide excellent customer service to ensure professional service delivery
Strategy /
Action Plan

Customer
Service
Strategy and
Action Plan
2019-2021.

6.2

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Implementation of
Customer Service
action plan.

100% completion
of year two
actions

Customer and
Commercial
Services

On Target

Conduct satisfaction
survey to improve
the quality and
efficiency of
frontline services.
Provide reporting of
Customer Service
performance against
adopted standards
and benchmarks.

>80% overall
satisfaction

Customer and
Commercial
Services

On Target

Monthly reporting
provided to
council

Customer and
Commercial
Services

On Target

Comments
Mandatory Customer
Service Training - Round
one delivered.
Additional smart form
added to online portal.
Survey commenced 16
March 2021.

Quarter two
performance report
presented to council on
28 January 2021.
Quarter three report to
be presented on 28 April
2021.

Continuous improvement culture

6.2.1 Continuously advance work practices and business systems to ensure a skilled, motivated and communityfocused workforce to drive a coordinated and connected organisation.
Strategy /
Action Plan

ICT Strategy
and Action Plan
2017-2022
Business
efficiency
program oneCouncil
Capital
expenditure
project
implementation
Business
efficiency
program oneCouncil
operating
expenditure
project
implementation
Business
improvement
action plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Scoping and
planning of phase
II of oneCouncil
(TOTO) projects.
Turn on new
functions and
features by
utilising exiting
TechnologyOne
licenses TOTO
Phase II.

Approval of TOTO
Phase II scope

Corporate
Services

Completed
in Q2

100% completion
against agreed
milestones and
deliverables

Corporate
Services

On Target

Stabilise phase 1
of oneCouncil core
functionality.

100% completion of
TOTO transition
period

Corporate
Services

Completed
in Q2

Proactively
identify, review,
and understand
business process
needs and

100% completion
against agreed
milestones and
deliverables

Corporate
Services

On Target

Comments
Completed in quarter
two.

Completion of capital
projects are on track as
per agreed schedule.

Completed in quarter
two.

All critical business
support activities
delivered on time as per
agreed deliverables
reported to the ICT
Steering Committee.
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6.2.1 Continuously advance work practices and business systems to ensure a skilled, motivated and communityfocused workforce to drive a coordinated and connected organisation.
Strategy /
Action Plan

People and
Culture
Strategy

Culture and
Capability
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

requirements and
improvement
opportunities from
the business
Improvement
action plan.

Updated
Information
Communications
and Technology
(ICT) policy and
procedure and
communicate to all
staff
Accurately record
and report on
efficiency gains

Corporate
Services

On Target

Corporate
Services

On Target

80% of People Plan
actions
implemented, with
progress provided
to relevant
stakeholders on
initiatives
throughout year

Corporate
Services

Monitor

Increase in the % of
employees who are
participating in
leadership
development
program activities

Corporate
Services

On Target

100% of eligible
employees have a
learning and
development plan

Corporate
Services

Monitor

Completion and
implementation of
actions from the
People Plan 2020 2021, ensuring
communication
with relevant
stakeholders on
initiatives.
Growing Our Own
framework
developed and
endorsed by the
Executive
Leadership Team
(ELT) for
implementation in
2020/2021.

Comments
ICT Policy Framework
and support
administrative
guidelines have been
finalised and currently
pending internal
approval.
Transaction costing
baseline data has been
finalised for all impacted
business units.
Transaction costing
analysis is in final stages
of re-draft.
Progressing across items
in the People Plan for
delivery in this financial
year.

All employees in
leadership roles have
participated in multiple
activities and have
training events
scheduled through
quarters three and four.
Individual Development
Plan development
process has been
reviewed. A simpler
Individual Development
Plan template has been
developed for
implementation over
quarters three and four
to assist in leaders and
employees having more
meaningful development
conversations.
The OneCouncil platform
has been configured for
Individual Development
Plan data capture.
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2020-2021 Operational Plan
6.2.1 Continuously advance work practices and business systems to ensure a skilled, motivated and communityfocused workforce to drive a coordinated and connected organisation.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Attraction and
Retention
Action Plan

Employee
Engagement
Survey

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Implementation of
initiatives from
Attraction and
Retention Action
Plan to address
current risks
across identified
roles within
council.

Succession Planning
process (including
designated roles
and talent
identification)
developed and
endorsed by ELT for
implementation.

Corporate
Services

On Target

80% of Attraction
and Retention
Action Plan items
implemented.
Increase in
employee job
satisfaction from
previous employee
pulse survey

Corporate
Services

Monitor

Corporate
Services

On Target

Utilise regular
employee pulse
surveys to
measure
organisational
cultural
performance on a
range of criteria
including eNPS
and job
satisfaction.

Increase in Net
Promoter Score
(eNPS) from
previous employee
pulse survey

Corporate
Services

Below Target

Comments
Draft competency
framework developed to
underpin Growth
program which groups
competencies against
four levels: Leading Self,
Leading Others, Leading
Teams and Leading
Organisation. Initial
designated roles
assessment completed
by each manager for
their teams and
moderation underway
by ELT. Succession
planning and associated
talent mapping to
commence in quarter
four.
Draft revised
recruitment process has
been presented for
review and feedback.
Survey results feedback
to the organisation has
occurred, along with
focused debrief sessions
with different work
groups and locations
across council. Tailored
action plans developed
for work groups by their
leaders and employees
with assistance from the
People and Culture team
to address concerns and
celebrate successes.
Final survey for current
financial year will be
issued in April 2021.
Final survey for current
financial year will be
issued in April 2021.
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2020-2021 Operational Plan
6.3

One team approach

6.3.1 Develop and implement effective systems to manage risk to enable the efficient delivery of council
services.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Risk
Management
Framework

CHRC
Governance
Framework

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Evaluate
effectiveness of the
Risk Management
Framework and
integrate into
business as usual.
Monitoring of the
enterprise risk
management
systems and
practices for
operational risks
and strategic risks
to identify
emerging issues
and treatment
plans.
Delivery of Internal
Audit plan for the
2020-2021 financial
year.

Bi-monthly reports
presented to Risk
Management
Steering Group
(RMSG) on the
council’s risk profile
Quarterly reporting
provided to Audit
Committee for high
and extreme risks

Corporate
Services

On Target

Corporate
Services

On Target

Quarterly report
provided to the
February 2021 Audit
Committee meeting on
high and extreme risks.

100% complete

Corporate
Services

On Target

Current plan progressing
with two reviews due
for completion and
presentation to the next
Audit Committee
meeting in May 2021.
BCP testing exercises
have been carried out
and plans are being
updated accordingly.

Annual test
Annual desktop
Corporate
On Target
outcomes and
testing exercises
Services
improvements
for all locationsimplemented to
based business
ensure business
continuity plans
continuity planning (BCP)
is advanced and
tested on an annual
basis.
6.3.2 Develop the elected member group consistent with the One Team approach
On Target
Elected
Attendance at
Attendance at
Chief
Member
professional
professional
Executive
Development
development
development
Office
seminars,
seminars,
conferences, and
conferences, and
workshops.
workshops

Comments
Bimonthly reporting to
the RMSG to facilitate
continual improvement
to risk management
practices and reporting.

Local Government
Association of
Queensland (LGAQ)
Waste Forum was held
in Brisbane Forum from
15 - 16 February 2021
and was attended by
Cr Daniels and
Cr Brimblecombe.
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2020-2021 Operational Plan
6.4

Working safely

6.4.1 Sustain a productive, efficient, and safe workforce that is responsive to council and community needs.
Strategy /
Action Plan

Key Activity

Target/Measure

Responsibility

Status

Health
Monitoring
Program

Implementation of
a health monitoring
program for at risk
employees.

Chief
Executive
Office

Monitor

Health
Monitoring
Program

Implementation of
a health monitoring
program for at risk
employees.

Develop wellness
strategy
encompassing
health monitoring
and early
intervention
initiatives
Health monitoring
activities include
at least 55% of
employees

Chief
Executive
Office

Monitor

WHS
Management
Plan

Implementation of
the early
intervention
strategy and
initiatives.
Development and
communication of
council's employee
value proposition
and employee
benefits offering to
support our
attraction and
retention strategy
objectives.

Early intervention
activities include
at least 55% of
employees

Chief
Executive
Office

On Target

Consolidated
employee benefits
Vine portal
created, and
benefits
communicated to
employees

Corporate
Services

Completed
in Q3

Employee
Value
Proposition
and employee
benefits

Comments
Tender process in
progress for appropriate
program.

Primary focus this
quarter included
offering and providing
immunisations for CHRC
employees, consistent
with the CHRC
immunisation
procedure.
Early intervention
activities are on track.

My CHRC Perks posters
distributed to work
locations. New EAP
provider appointed, and
sessions run throughout
region with employees
in March 2021.
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11.3 Customer and Commercial Services
11.3.1 Minutes - Community Consultation Buckland and Tresswell - 30 March 2021 ..... approx 10
mins

DECISION REPORT
Date:

28 April 2021

Presentation Duration: Approx. 10 minutes

To:

General Council Meeting

Author:

Rebecah Brosnan, Manager Customer Service

Authorising Officer:

Michelle Webster, General Manager Customer and Commercial Services

File Reference:

<ECM Reference>

Presented for:

Decision

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Minutes - Buckland Treswell Community Consultation - 30 March 2021 [11.3.1.1 - 7 pages]
2. Tracking Sheet - Buckland and Tresswell Community Consultation - 30 March 2021 [11.3.1.2 - 1
page]
PURPOSE:
This report provides the minutes and actions from the Community Consultation held at Buckland
Recreation Club on 30 March 2021.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION:
That Central Highlands Regional Council endorse the minutes from the Community Consultation Meeting
held at the Buckland Recreation Club on 30 March 2021, noting the following actions have been logged as
a Customer Request (CRM):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Replace damaged windsock at the Buckland rural air strip. CRM 2021/123734.
Install rocks to Buckland Creek crossing to stop the creek from washing the road away. CRM
2021/123628.
Repair hole in concrete pipe on Wharton Creek Access Road. Inspect and replace missing
guideposts. CRM 2021/123630.
Inspect drainage near the Culvert at the Glen Rock house mailbox and repair if appropriate.
CRM 2021/123631.
Inspect Black Gully Crossing and repair if appropriate. CRM 2021/123626.
Respond to query regarding road upgrades to bitumen seal on Black Mountain to improve
safety. CRM 2021/123633.

REPORT:
Background
Central Highlands Regional Council regards community engagement activities as the cornerstone of good
governance and critical to effective planning and delivery of infrastructure and services that meet the needs
and expectations of the community.
Community Consultation Meetings are held in various communities throughout the Central Highlands Local
Government Area (LGA) each year and provide opportunity for council and the community to meet and
discuss key issues, plans and projects.
Buckland and Tresswell Community Consultation Meeting was held on 30 March 2021.
Central Highlands Regional Council
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Discussion/Current issue
The attached minutes provide a summary of matters discussed. The attached tracking sheet details the
status of actions arising from the meeting.
CONSIDERATIONS / IMPLICATIONS:
Corporate/Operational Plan Reference/Policy/Legislation:
1. Strong Vibrant Communities;
1.1 - Corporate Plan Strategy: Strong diverse communities
1.1.1 - Provide and maintain accessible community services and facilities that meet the needs of our
diverse communities.
1.1.2 - Position the community at the heart of the advocacy strategy.
Budget/Financial/Resourcing:
There is a budget for costs and resources utilised during Community Consultation Meetings.
Communication/Engagement:
Community Consultation Meetings are a ‘two-way’ method of engagement that provide community
members the opportunity to express their opinions on a particular issue or proposal.
Risk Assessment:
There are no risks related to the presentation of these minutes, however, it is considered best
practice to share these to be ‘endorsed’ by council.
Timings/Deadlines:
Nil
Conflict of Interest Declaration:
Council officers contributing to the preparation and approval of this report have no conflicts of
interest to declare.
Human Rights Impact:
No
Alternatives Considered:
Nil

- END OF REPORT -
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MINUTES OF BUCKLAND TRESSWELL COMMUNITY CONSULTATION MEETING
LOCATION: Buckland Recreation Club Springsure
MINUTES OF MEETING HELD: Tuesday 30 March 2021
PRESENT: Cr Kerry Hayes, Cr Christine Rolfe, Cr Anne Carpenter, Cr Charlie Brimblecombe, Cr Joseph Burns, John McDougall,
Rob Moss, Ashleigh Kavanagh, Rachel Guy, Marjorie Shannen, Emma Squire, Peter Squire, Dylan Smith, Amy Bean
Anita and Russell Smith, Jack Squire, Allan Mahady, Susan and Graham McDonald, Bernie Paine, Sharlene and Derek Baker, Ben McDonald.
APOLOGIES: Scott Mason, Cr Gai Sypher, Cr Megan Daniels, Cr Natalie Curtis, Cr Janice Moriarty, Nicky Bauer, Chayanne and Dozer Loudon,
Jim & Annie Bailey, Mathew Paine, Daphne Paine.
MEETING COMMENCED: 9.35am
MEETING CHAIRED BY: Cr Kerry Hayes
MINUTE TAKER: Alison McIver

ITEM
NO.
1

Central Highlands Regional Council

SUBJECT

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION

ACTION

BY WHO

Welcome and
overview.

Cr Kerry Hayes welcomed
everyone to the Buckland
Recreation Club. Information
sheets were handed out to

Information Only

Cr Kerry
Hayes

BY
WHEN

COMMUNITY
CONTACT

MONITORING/
COMMENTS
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2

Update from
Council.

3

Encroaching
grass on the
bitumen
Buckland
Airstrip.

4

Black Gully
Crossing –
Glenrock.

5

Buckland Creek
crossing erosion
between
Buckland Plains
and Myola
properties.

6

Central Highlands Regional Council

Wharton Creek
Access Road.

everyone in attendance. The
councillors and staff were
introduced.
Capital budgets for urban and
rural roads and assets will be
changing over the next few
years. Assets include traffic
treatments such as bridges
and causeways.
Land valuations have
increased by an average of
71% across the region. This
will lead to changes in rates.
The grass on the side of the
bitumen seal has been
sprayed today. The Windsock
is damaged and will be
replaced with a better quality
one.
The crossing requires repair as
it is very rough and unsafe and
has been reported previously.
Signs to be installed and
possibly make the floodway
longer so not a big dip.
This crossing was inspected
on the way this morning. The
road may need to be realigned
if the creek keeps washing
away the banks. Rock will be
put in place to stop the creek
from washing the road away.
On our access road the hollow
washed out near the mailbox
during the last storms. There is
a hole in the concrete pipe just

Information Only

Cr Kerry
Hayes

CRM 2021/123624

Tyronne
Meredith

Windsock is
being replaced
with better
quality
alternative.

CRM 2021/123626

Tyronne
Meredith

Inspection
carried out on 30
March 2021.

Ongoing
monitoring
required.

Tyronne
Meredith
Rob Moss

Will need to
monitor this
crossing after
each rain fall
event.

CRM 2021/123734

CRM 2021/123628

CRM 2021/123630

Tyronne
Meredith

Peter and
Jack Squire

This work will be
completed when
crews are in the
area after the
Easter break.
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7

Mt Playfair
Road to be
reopened. Work
commencing
after the Easter
break weather
dependent.
Buckland road
works planned
to commence in
May.

past the gateway which needs
repair.
Guideposts are missing on our
road.
The work to open the Mt
Playfair road has been delayed
because of rain. Our crews will
start work on opening the Mt
Playfair road and continue to
the Buckland road area.
Gravel needs to be crushed for
resheet works.
Culvert repairs will start in the
area as well.

Action

Tyronne
Meredith
Cr Kerry
Hayes

Buckland
Recreation
Club members
and property
owners.

Meeting will be
held at the club
while the crew
are working in
the area to
discuss any
concerns and
update the
residents.

8

Poor drainage
near the Culvert
at the Glen
Rock house
mailbox.

When it rains the water runs
down the road on the mailbox
side of the culvert. Can you
improve the drains here
please.

CRM2021/123631

Tyronne
Meredith

The drainage will
be improved in
the next
maintenance
grade.

9

Kia Ora to
Buckland Plains
section of road.

The gravel has all washed of
this section of road in recent
storms. When can we have
some new gravel on this
section of road?

CRM 2021/123632

Tyronne
Meredith

There will be
gravel patching
in the scheduled
works. Waiting
for capital budget
allocation to
schedule further
works.

10

Is it possible to
have a bitumen
seal in front of

A Dust Sealing Request
Management policy has been
passed recently. These
sections of bitumen seal in

Information.

Tyronne
Meredith

Central Highlands Regional Council

Sharlene &
Derek Baker.
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the Hawthorne
house?

11

Water from land
holders supplied
to council for
road works.

12

Why have some
gravel pits been
closed in our
area?

13

Why was the
Shepton Quarry
sold by council.

14

Road – Property
signs.

Central Highlands Regional Council

front of houses on rural roads
are not funded by CHRC.
Other types of gravel can be
placed in front of houses –
some gravel surfaces can
become corrugated over time.
Thank you to all land holders
who supply water for road
works. All water used on road
jobs must be quantified to
meet government regulations.
This is to remain transparent
for audit purposes.
Gravel pits must be registered
with the department and meet
minimum standards in terms of
quality. Some pits are to be
restored as they have reached
the end of their life or have
poor quality product. In this
area council will keep the
Hillview, Glenrock & Petrona
pits.
The quarry was sold a while
ago after running at a loss as
well as other operational
problems. Council conducted a
business study and the
decision was made. This has
not affected the contribution to
roads in the area.
The rollout of road signage has
not been installed within the
timeframe provided due to
several factors. Email
correspondence has been sent
to relevant property owners

Information

Tyronne
Meredith

Information

Tyronne
Meredith

Information

Cr Kerry
Hayes

Information

Tyronne
Meredith

Please review
correspondence
which details
each sign and
provide feedback
to Council.
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15

Bitumen seal on
Black Mountain.

16

Does council
still spray
noxious weeds
on the side of
rural roads?

17

Waste charges
for rural
ratepayers.

18

Buckland
Recreation Club
lease renewal.

Central Highlands Regional Council

confirming the correct spelling
of property names to ensure
signage is accurate. Council
have obtained grant funding
for this project.
Could this section of road be
sealed as it is unsafe for road
trains? The base is sandstone
and needs to be wider from the
grid at the bottom of the hill to
the top. Very unsafe section
road for non-local travelers.
It is everyone’s responsibility
to help control weeds including
on rural roads. Council is
working on improving wash
down processes. This will
assist with stopping the spread
of weed seeds across the
region.
The charge has been included
on your rates for many years.
This rate is less than the urban
rate for residential homes.
There is a Drum muster
coming to the shire later in the
year. Please register as per
the flyer handed out and
included in the community
newsletters. The Waste facility
times will be emailed to the
club.
How does the club fit into the
Game Plan? How can we
secure the ownership of the
club?

CRM 2021/123633

Tyronne
Meredith

Budget allocation
required to
complete this
request

Information

Cr
Christine
Rolfe

Information on
weeds and
control methods
is available from
council offices.

Action

Cr Kerry
Hayes
John
McDougall

Transfer Station
opening times
emailed to
attendees on
30 March 2020

Action

John
McDougall

Bernie Paine

Council wishes
to maintain long
term viability for
the assets of the
club. Public
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We also need advice on public
liability insurance.

19

Game Plan
Update

20

Tambo/Dawson
Development
road.

Central Highlands Regional Council

We have been working with all
clubs and groups across the
region. The council has 80
clubs signed up and each one
is an individual agreement.
There are a lot of options to be
considered for each club.
We are pursuing more federal
funding to finish the seal on
the Tambo road as it comes
under Roads of importance.
We have joined up with
neighboring shires to drive the
government for funding to
complete sealing these roads

liability insurance
will be discussed
at the meeting
with council and
club members.
Under the Game
Plan this allows
council to assist
clubs with
policies that are
tailored to the
club. We are
happy to meet in
Springsure or at
the club. Cr
Carpenter will
assist with this
process.
Meeting time and
date to be sorted
after Easter
holidays.
Information

John
McDougall
Cr
Carpenter

Information

Cr
Christine
Rolfe
Cr Kerry
Hayes

Bernie Paine

Advocacy
documents are
on the Council
website along
with videos.
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21

Tambo/Dawson
Development
road.

22

Thankyou.

in the next 5-8 years. We are
driving this project through the
road transport groups – supply
chain to the Port. Cr Rolfe has
met with TMR recently to
priotise these roads –
Springsure Tambo is number 1
on the list.
Just before we finish how is
the Tambo/Dawson
Development road now we
have contractors consistently
working on the road?

On behalf of council thankyou
to Marjorie and the Buckland
residents for morning tea and
hosting council today.

Information

Tyronne
Meredith

Information

Cr Kerry
Hayes

All attendees.

The road has
improved, and
we are happy
with the work
being completed.
We would like to
see more sealed.

MEETING CLOSED: 11.05am
NEXT MEETING:

Central Highlands Regional Council
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Community Consultation Tracking
Buckland & Tresswell Community Consultation Tracking - 30 March 2021

Date of Consultation
188

2021

Location

Summary

CRM Number

Date Logged

Buckland - Tresswell
Buckland - Tresswell

Replace damaged windsock at the Buckland rural air strip.

2021/123734

01/04/21

190

Buckland - Tresswell

Install rocks to Buckland Creek crossing to stop the creek from
washing the road away.

2021/123628

01/04/21

191

Buckland - Tresswell

Repair hole in concrete pipe on Wharton Creek Access Road. Inspect
and replace missing guideposts.

2021/123630

01/04/21

192

Buckland - Tresswell

Inspect drainage near the Culvert at the Glen Rock house mailbox and 2021/123631
repair if appropriate.

01/04/21

193

Buckland - Tresswel

Inspect Black Gully Crossing and repair if appropriate.

2021/123626

01/04/21

194

Buckland - Tresswell

Respond to query regarding bitumen seal on Black Mountain.

2021/123633

01/04/21

Central Highlands Regional Council

Date Completed
30/03/21

189

Exported on 19 April 2021 10:55:17 AM AEST

Customer
Informed

Page 1 of 1
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11.4 Infrastructure and Utilities
11.4.1 Nil reports
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11.5 Central Highlands Development Corporation
11.5.1 Central Highlands Development Corporation - Service Level Agreement 2021 to 2025 .....
approx 30 mins

DECISION REPORT
Date:

28 April 2021

To:

General Council Meeting

Author:

Arjan Bloemer

Presentation Duration: Approx. 30 minutes

Chief Executive Officer, Central Highlands Development Corporation
Authorising Officer:

Michelle Webster, Acting Chief Executive Officer

File Reference:

<ECM Reference>

Presented for:

Decision

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Service Level Agreement FY22- FY25 [11.5.1.1 - 11 pages]
PURPOSE:
Central Highlands Regional Council (CHRC) provides financial resources to the Central Highlands
Development Corporation (CHDC) for the conduct and delivery of services and activities that facilitate
economic development and promotes the development of tourism in the Central Queensland Highlands
region. CHDC applies the financial resources to deliver those services and activities and to maintain a
leadership role in fostering economic development including tourism in the Central Queensland Highlands
region
The Service Level Agreement (SLA) is made between CHRC and CHDC for the provision of economic and
tourism development services for the Central Queensland Highlands region, Australia. The SLA recognises
the multi-faceted relationship and cooperation between the Council and CHDC.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION:
That Central Highlands Regional Council endorse the Central Highlands Development Corporation Service
Level Agreement 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2025.”
REPORT:
Background
The aim of the Service Level Agreement (SLA) is to foster a close working relationship between the CHRC
and CHDC, for the mutual benefit of each organisation, its key stakeholder(s) and the economy of the
Central Queensland Highlands region. It also promotes a consistency of service delivery and
communication between the organisations, leading to more efficient business practices and greater
transparency, and strengthen the support for each organisation to enable clear, consistent and successful
economic development and tourism development services for the Central Queensland Highlands region.
Discussion/Current issue
The updated SLA FY22-25 and the previous (SLA FY18-21) are very much aligned. The most significant
change is that the portfolio of initiatives is assessed and approved by the CHDC Board and not the CHRC
Council.
We will continue to inform council on a quarterly base on the progress made on our portfolio of initiatives
(“the Operational Plan”).
Central Highlands Regional Council
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CONSIDERATIONS / IMPLICATIONS:
Corporate/Operational Plan Reference/Policy/Legislation:
3. Supporting our Local Economy;
3.1 Corporate Plan Strategy: Facilitate investment and employment opportunities.
3.1.1 - Support the Central Highlands Development Corporation to facilitate networks and
partnerships between local business, industry groups and government.
3.1.2 - Promote the Central Highlands as a region for tourism and development opportunities.
The presented SLA reports on the progress of the initiatives as defined in the CHDC Operational
Plan. It aligns with the CHDC Strategy and the rules of Engagement with council.

Budget/Financial/Resourcing:
Central Highlands Regional Council provides funding to Central Highlands Development
Corporation.
Communication/Engagement:
The SLA is approved by CHDC Board at its meeting on 1 March 2021 and has been communicated
with the CHDC Team.
Tracking of progress and reporting is embedded in our operational processes.
Risk Assessment:
Reputational Risk: Without a detailed quarterly report to CHRC, the organisation is at risk of losing
trust of Council. This risk is mitigated by a strict process with CHDC Board approval of the SLA
report before it is submitted.
Operational Risk: The SLA provides guidance and control that the Operational Plan is delivered
according plan and within budget. The process of CHDC Board approval and (re-)prioritisation
provides the mitigation of the operational risk.
Timings/Deadlines:
The SLA shall commence on 1 July 2021 and unless previously terminated pursuant to its
provisions, will expire on 30 June 2025, being a four year period with an annual review. Till then the
current SLA will remain valid. This allows CHDC to inform the team and make changes to processes
and procedures where applicable.
Conflict of Interest Declaration:
Council officers have not been involved in the preparation of this report.
Human Rights Impact:
No
Alternatives Considered:
No alternatives were considered.
- END OF REPORT Central Highlands Regional Council
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SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT

Between

CENTRAL QUEENSLAND HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL
ABN 79 198 223 277
And

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
ABN 89 078 752 048

July 1, 2021
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WHEREAS:
The Service Level Agreement (SLA) is made between the Central Highlands Regional Council
(referred to as the Council in this agreement) and Central Highlands Development
Corporation Limited (CHDC) for the provision of economic and tourism development services
for the Central Queensland Highlands region, Australia. This agreement recognises the multifaceted relationship and cooperation between the Council and CHDC.
A. The Council provides financial resources for the conduct and delivery of services and
activities that facilitate economic development and promotes the development of
tourism in the Central Queensland Highlands region
B. CHDC applies the financial resources to deliver those services and activities and to
maintain a leadership role in fostering economic development including tourism in
the Central Queensland Highlands region
The aims of this agreement are to:
• Foster a close working relationship between the two organisations, for the mutual
benefit of each organisation, its key stakeholder(s) and the economy of the Central
Queensland Highlands region
• Promote a consistency of service delivery and communication between the
organisations, leading to more efficient business practices and greater transparency,
and
• Strengthen the support for each organisation to enable clear, consistent and
successful economic development and tourism development services for the Central
Queensland Highlands region.

Central Highlands Regional Council
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IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS
1. In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires:
a. ‘Agreement’ means this document and all schedules and attachments to it;
b. ‘Agreement Material’ means any material forming part of or constituting a
deliverable that is created, written, or otherwise brought to existence by or
on behalf of CHDC in the performance of this Agreement;
c. Services means the services provided by CHDC and reported as described in
Schedule B of this Agreement;
d. ‘Deliverable’ refers to the items that contribute to the outcomes to be
achieved by CHDC;
e. ‘Financial Resources’ means up to the total amount of funding approved by
the Council for the delivery of the services. Financial resources as outlined in
schedule A;
f. ‘Commencement Date’ means the date of commencement of this Agreement
as specified in Schedule A;
g. ‘Completion Date’ means the date of completion of this Agreement as
specified in Schedule A;
2. A word in the singular includes the plural and vice versa.
3. A word denoting one gender includes all genders.

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
The constitution of CHDC states that the objects of the company include to:
• Promote or contribute to economic development
• Promote or attract commerce, industry or tourism
• Promote and provide opportunities for employment
• Promote the opportunities to increase the supply of services, including without
limitation to accommodation, cultural, education, environmental, agriculture,
community, recreational, regulatory, health and transport
CHDC facilitates a wide range of projects and initiatives across the region and is proactive in
providing relevant advice, data, workshops and networks to support business, industry,
government and community.
In achieving its core roles, CHDC will:
• Facilitate the development of “game changing” economic development opportunities
and support the development of business and industry opportunities by improving
the level of productivity, resilience, agility, quality and professionalism.
• Maximise opportunities to leverage funds received from the Council and any other
appropriate grant funding bodies to enable CHDC to deliver or exceed its objectives.
• Promote and grow tourism industry development opportunities.
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•

Facilitate regional marketing opportunities.

CHDC exists as a private profit for purpose company limited by guarantee. The governance
responsibility of CHDC rests with CHDC Board.

CENTRAL QUEENSLAND HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL
The Council is committed to the promotion of high-quality economic development in all parts
of the region, and to an ongoing improvement in the quality of life for its citizens through its
Community and Corporate Plan.
The Council recognises the importance of the ongoing marketing and promotion of the
Central
Highlands region as a platform to support promotional and region-specific marketing
initiatives.
The Council recognises CHDC’s skills, abilities and expertise to facilitate initiatives that
market and promote the region and acknowledges that cooperation with CHDC and
participation in its activities and initiatives will provide opportunities to improve the value
and
effectiveness of the Council’s investment of resources.
DURATION OF AGREEMENT
1. This Agreement shall commence on 1 July 2021 and unless previously terminated
pursuant to its provisions, will expire on 30 June 2025, being a four year period with
an annual review.

UNDERTAKING BY CHDC
1. In consideration of the Council providing financial resources CHDC undertakes to
abide by the conditions of this Agreement.
2. CHDC shall allocate financial resources provided under this Agreement for the
delivery of projects and services and management/administrative on costs.
3. CHDC shall submit and/or present quarterly reports and deliverables required under
this Agreement to the Council by the due date set out in Schedule A.
4. CHDC shall be responsible for the activities of any staff employed or contracted as
part of delivering agreed services.
5. CHDC shall be responsible for ensuring that it has effective administrative and day-today management and control of the conduct of all services and/or staff employed or
contracted to assist in the conduct and delivery of services.

UNDERTAKING BY THE COUNCIL
1. The Council will provide to CHDC the financial resources subject to and in accordance
with the agreement.
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COMMUNICATION
1. The CHDC CEO will provide Council quarterly with a written and verbal update on
services and projects delivered by CHDC
2. All Council related requests to CHDC should be to CHDC CEO

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
1. CHDC warrants that no conflict of interest exists or is likely to arise in the
performance of its obligations under the Agreement. If during the term of the
Agreement, a conflict or risk of conflict of interest arises, CHDC undertakes to notify
the CHDC Board immediately in writing.
2. CHDC will take all reasonable measures to ensure that its employees or agents do
not, during the term of the Agreement, engage in any activity or obtain any interest
which is in conflict with delivering the services. Any such activity must be disclosed in
writing to the CHDC Board immediately.
3. Where CHDC receives a notice of conflict of interest under this clause, the CHDC
Board may give the CHDC CEO a notice to remedy the conflict.

PROCEDURE FOR CONSIDERATION OF ADDITIONAL SERVICES TO BE DELIVERED
1. In circumstances where Council requests that CHDC accept responsibility for
additional services, Council’s CEO and CHDC CEO will negotiate a fee-for-service
arrangement for the services to be delivered
2. There should not be an expectation with CHRC that added responsibilities can be
delegated to CHDC, without due regard for the provisions detailed in this Agreement.

ACCOUNTABILITY
1. All financial transactions incurred in the conduct and delivery of the services must be
represented in CHDC’s books of account in a manner which clearly identifies the
expenditure with regard to these activities.

REPORTS AND PAYMENT CLAIMS
1. CHDC shall provide quarterly progress reports on the conduct and delivery of services
2. CHDC is to provide a copy of its Annual Report to the CHRC at the end of each
financial year.

NEGATION OF EMPLOYMENT, AGENCY AND PARTNERSHIP
1. CHDC, and any persons engaged by CHDC in the conduct and delivery of services, will
be deemed to be contracted by or the employment of CHDC.
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2. All work performed by CHDC, and all employment and other contracts made by CHDC
in the performance of the services, will be performed or made by CHDC as principal
and not as the agent of the Council.

TERMINATION
1. If CHDC:
a. Becomes insolvent, or is unable to pay its debts when due, or admits in writing its
inability to pay its debts; or
b. Enters any arrangements or composition with its creditors generally, or has a receiver
appointed; or
c. Goes into liquidation, or passes a resolution to go into liquidation, other than for the
purpose of reconstruction; or
d. Suffers any distress or execution levied against any assets of CHDC which would , in
the reasonable opinion of the Council, have material adverse effect on CHDC
undertaking the conduct and delivery of services; or
e. Fails to submit a report, establish a record, or allow access required pursuant to this
Agreement; or
f. Breaches a term of this Agreement; or
g. Fails to notify the Council of any conflict of interest or risk of conflict arising that
could jeopardise its obligations under the Agreement; or
h. Expends the financial resources in a manner not in accordance with this Agreement,
then the Council may terminate the agreement in accordance with Clause 14.2.
14.2 Council must give written notice of its intention to terminate the Agreement for the
grounds specified in Clause 14.1 at the end of the term of the Agreement.

RIGHTS ON TERMINATION
1. Termination or expiration of this Agreement shall not affect any claim or action any
party may have against another by reason of any breach of this Agreement and will
not relieve either party of any obligation under this Agreement which is expressed to
continue after termination.
2. The following clauses will survive termination or expiration of this Agreement:
a. Clause 12 (reports and payment claims), and
b. Clause 16 (Insurance).

INSURANCE
1. CHDC must have and maintain for the term of the Agreement worker’s compensation
insurance in relation to any employee of CHDC for an unlimited amount, including
liability under statute and common law. CHDC shall assume all statutory and common
law liability arising out of, or in connection with such employment.
2. Where a person is employed to provide advice that may be construed as professional
advice, CHDC must maintain an appropriate Directors and Officers insurance policy.
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3. CHDC shall, for the term of the Agreement, take out and maintain a public liability
insurance policy for a sum not less than ten million dollars ($10,000,000) arising from
any one event in respect of accidental death of or accidental body injury to persons,
or accidental damage to property, arising out of or in the course of any Agreed
Activities.

APPLICABLE LAW
1. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the law of
Queensland and the parties submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of the State of
Queensland and all courts competent to hear appeals there from.

AMENDMENT AND WAIVER
1. The terms of this Agreement, including schedules or other attachments, may be
amended by the parties in writing at any time, but must be signed by the duly
authorised officer of both parties prior to taking effect.
2. Failure of either party to enforce any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute
a waiver of any subsequent breach, or affect in any way the enforceability of such
provision.

GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST)
1. The Parties agree that:
a. The Financial resources payable under this Agreement is exclusive of GST;
b. If the whole or part of the financial resources is the consideration for a
taxable supply, the Council will pay to CHDC an additional amount equal to
the GST amount that CHDC is liable to pay to the Commissioner of Taxation.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION
1.

For the purpose of this clause, a dispute will have arisen when either party to this
Agreement gives notice to that effect to the other party.
2. The parties agree to seek to settle any dispute arising in connection with this
Agreement by negotiation, mediation or conciliation in accordance with this clause,
before referring the dispute to arbitration, or commencing court proceedings relating
to that dispute.
3. If the parties’ representatives fail to settle the dispute within ten (10) days, the
dispute will be referred to mediation by either party.
4. If the parties fail to agree on the appointment of a mediator within five (5) days after
their failure to resolve the dispute in accordance with clause 22.3, then either party
may refer the question of the appointment of a mediator to the Australian
Commercial Disputes Centre (Queensland).
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GENERAL PROVISIONS
1. Entire Agreement – The terms of the agreement between the parties are those set
out in this Agreement, and no written or oral agreement, arrangement or
undertaking made or entered into prior to the Commencement Date will in any way
be read or incorporated into this Agreement.
2. No assignment – CHDC may not assign the Agreement or any of the benefits or
obligations under the Agreement without the prior written consent of the Council.
3. Waiver – No right under this Agreement will be deemed to be waived except by
notice in writing agreed by the waiving party. A failure by a party to enforce at any
time any provision of this Agreement will not constitute a waiver of the party’s rights
in respect of the provision.
4. Costs – The parties will pay their own costs (including legal costs), expenses and
disbursements of any incidentals to the preparation, execution and stamping of this
Agreement.
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AGREEMENT SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE A

Period of the Agreement:
Commencement Date:
Completion Date:

1 July 2021
30 June 2025

Progress Reports:
Due on a quarterly basis:
• Reporting on Q1 of Financial Year:
• Reporting on Q2 of Financial Year:
• Reporting on Q3 of Financial Year:
• Reporting on Q4 of Financial Year:

15 October each year
15 January each year
15 April each year
15 July each year

These progress reports are to highlight progress towards achieving the services and
deliverables as stated in Schedule B. This report will include comments of key performance
indicators against each service in Schedule B.
Due on or around the Annual General Meeting:
The annual report will require a statement of progress against deliverables for agreed
services in Schedule B on or about AGM each year.
Audited financial statements against agreed service in Schedule B is to be provided, when
available at the end of each financial year.
Financial Resources Payment Dates:
The annual Financial Resources payable by Council to CHDC will occur within 2 weeks prior or
after 31 July each year.
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SCHEDULE B: SERVICES
Quarterly Progress will be reported to CHRC Council on a line by line project basis according
below template.
CHDC OPERATIONAL PLAN FY2021-2022
Project
Budget

Outcomes
Project
#

1

Business
Area

Project

Description

Project 1

Short Description of the Project and the activities

Project 2

Short Description of the Project and the activities

Project 1

Short Description of the Project and the activities

Project 2

Short Description of the Project and the activities

Project 1

Short Description of the Project and the activities

6

Project 2

Short Description of the Project and the activities

7

Activity 1

Short Description of the Project and the activities

Activity 2

Short Description of the Project and the activities

Project 1

Short Description of the Project and the activities

Project 2

Short Description of the Project and the activities

Project 1

Short Description of the Project and the activities

Project 2

Short Description of the Project and the activities

2
3
4

Visitor
Economy

Business
Facilitation

5
Events

Communications
8
9
AGRI
10
11
BIAM
12

Job Creation

Business Growth

Financial Impact
for the Region

Impact on
Jobs in the region
Impact on
Jobs in the region
Impact on
Jobs in the region
Impact on
Jobs in the region
Impact on
Jobs in the region
Impact on
Jobs in the region
Impact on
Jobs in the region
Impact on
Jobs in the region
Impact on
Jobs in the region
Impact on
Jobs in the region
Impact on
Jobs in the region
Impact on
Jobs in the region

Impact on
Business Growth
Impact on
Business Growth
Impact on
Business Growth
Impact on
Business Growth
Impact on
Business Growth
Impact on
Business Growth
Impact on
Business Growth
Impact on
Business Growth
Impact on
Business Growth
Impact on
Business Growth
Impact on
Business Growth
Impact on
Business Growth

$$ Output
impact
$$ Output
impact
$$ Output
impact
$$ Output
impact
$$ Output
impact
$$ Output
impact
$$ Output
impact
$$ Output
impact
$$ Output
impact
$$ Output
impact
$$ Output
impact
$$ Output
impact

Q1

Budgetted

Spend

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx

$ xxx,xxx
Over Budget
On Budget
Under Budget
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Status

Update

Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update

Q2

Status

Update

Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update

Q3

Status

Update

Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update

Q4

Status

Update

Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update
Quarterly
Project Update

Serious issues
On Watch
On Track
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SCHEDULE C
COMMUNICATION DETAILS

Council Contact Details:
Name/Position:
Mr Scott Mason, Chief Executive Officer
Postal Address:
PO Box 21, Emerald Queensland 4720
Telephone:
+61 (0)7 4982 8384
Email:
smason@centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
CHDC Contact Details:
Name/Position:
Postal address:
Telephone:
Email:

Central Highlands Regional Council

Mr Arjan Bloemer, Chief Executive Officer
PO Box 1425, Emerald Queensland 4720
+61 (0)7 4982 4386
abloemer@chdc.com.au
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11.6 Chief Executive Officer
11.6.1 LGAQ Disaster Management Conference 2021 ..... approx 10 mins

DECISION REPORT
Date:

28 April 2021

Presentation Duration: Approx. 10 minutes

To:

General Council Meeting

Author:

Marnie Wills, Executive Assistant Mayor and Councillors

Authorising Officer:

Michelle Webster, Acting Chief Executive Officer

File Reference:

<ECM Reference>

Presented for:

Decision

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Program - LGAQ Queensland Disaster Management Conference [11.6.1.1 - 11 pages]
PURPOSE:
The Local Government Association of Queensland (LGAQ) Queensland Disaster Management Conference
2021 is to be held in Brisbane from 9 to 11 June 2021.
This report is to determine councillors attendance at the conference.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION:
That Central Highlands Regional Council be represented at the Local Government Association of
Queensland, Queensland Disaster Management Conference 2021 to be held in Brisbane from 9 to 11 June
2021 by its Mayor, Cr Kerry Hayes, Deputy Mayor Cr Christine Rolfe and Councillors (to be identified).
REPORT:
Background
The LGAQ Disaster Management conference is held bi-annually. The 2019 conference was cancelled due
to tropical cyclone Debbie.
Central Highlands Regional Council traditionally has attended these conferences previously.
Discussion/Current issue
The LGAQ Queensland Disaster Management Conference 2021 to be held in Brisbane from 9 to 11 June
2021. This year’s conference theme is ‘Disaster management in the new COVID world.’
Right now, planning for disaster responses and recovery efforts amid the challenges of the ongoing public
health disaster that is COVID-19. The pandemic has meant councils, communities and disaster
management agencies have had to adapt again.
With that in mind, this year’s Conference – delivered by the Local Government Association of Queensland
(LGAQ) in partnership with the Queensland Reconstruction Authority, the Queensland Fire and Emergency
Services, the Office of the Inspector-General Emergency Management and the Queensland Police Service
– will focus on managing disasters in a changing world.
The conference is a chance for local governments to come together over three days to share experiences,
learn from each other and to identify opportunities. It will provide an invaluable opportunity for councils to
challenge our traditional thinking as councils strive to ensure Queensland continues to lead the nation when
it comes to disaster management practices.
Central Highlands Regional Council
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The mayor is the chair of the Local Disaster Management Group, with the deputy mayor the deputy chair.
Councillors Moriarty, Brimblecombe, Rolfe and Curtis are the chairs for the community satellite groups.
CONSIDERATIONS / IMPLICATIONS:
Corporate/Operational Plan Reference/Policy/Legislation:
4. Protecting our People and our Environment;
4.1 - Corporate Plan Strategy: Well-managed and protected communities
4.1.3 - Implement initiatives for flood mitigation and to plan, prepare, respond, recover and build
resilience from disasters for the communities of our region.
5. Leadership and Governance;
5.1. - Corporate Plan Strategy: Leadership and communication
5.1.1 - Clearly define the functions, services, roles and responsibilities of council.
Expenses Reimbursement and provision of Facilities for Mayor and Councillors Policy.
Budget/Financial/Resourcing:
Conference Registrations (includes conference dinner)

$1,140

Flights – Emerald to Brisbane (based on flexi rate at the date of the report,
red edeals are available)

$1,000

Accommodation (3 nights may be required) @ approx. $250 per night / per
person

$750

Total approximate cost per person

$2,890

+ meals and transfers.
Councillors year to date expenses (as at 16 April 2021)
Conference Registrations
Budget $56,290
Travelling and Accommodation
Budget $58,835

Year to date $21,195*
Year to Date $22,048*

*includes costs for conferences recently approved, however not yet paid for
Allowance in the 2020-2021 budget had been made for four councillors to attend this conference.
Communication/Engagement:
The conference provides good learning and networking opportunities with representatives of 77
local governments from Queensland.
Risk Assessment:
Conference does not clash the general council meeting.
Community Reference Group Meetings for Gemfields and Arcadia Valley are scheduled during this
time.
It is considered that attendance to this conference would be a low risk.
Timings/Deadlines:
Conference registrations close 21 May 2021 with numbers being capped due to COVID-19.
Conflict of Interest Declaration:
Council officers contributing to the preparation and approval of this report have no conflicts of
interest to declare.
Human Rights Impact:
No
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Alternatives Considered:
Option 2

Description

Positives

Negatives

Council not being represented at this
conference / summit

Cost saving of approx.
$2,890 per attendee

Missed opportunity to
gain insights into best
practice

- END OF REPORT -
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QUEENSLAND
DISASTER
MANAGEMENT
DISASTER MANAGEMENT IN
THE NEW COVID WORLD

9-11 JUNE 2021

Brisbane Convention
and Exhibition Center
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PRESENTED BY
LGAQ IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
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OUR
SPONSORS

PLATINUM

SPONSORS
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DISASTER MANAGEMENT
CONFERENCE 2021
Mayor Mark Jamieson
LGAQ PRESIDENT

Welcome to the Disaster Management Conference

Fittingly, the woman who played a critical role in

2021. Queenslanders are used to being tested by

keeping Queensland safe throughout the COVID-19

disasters, be it by floods, cyclones, fires, or drought.

pandemic, Chief Health Officer Dr Jeannette Young, will

Right now we are also being tested by a global

be on hand to address the conference and to answer

pandemic.

your questions. Also addressing the conference will
be State Disaster Coordinator Deputy Commissioner

But whatever the test, we can be assured that our State

Steve Gollschewski, QFES Commissioner Greg Leach,

agencies, local councils and their communities will

Inspector-General Emergency Management Alistair

rise to the challenge each time, preparing, responding

Dawson, Queensland Police Service Commissioner

and recovering while also learning any new lessons to

Katarina Carroll and Queensland Reconstruction

ensure we are better prepared for the next disaster to

Authority Chief Executive Officer Brendan Moon.

come our way.
The agenda demonstrates how councils are working
Right now, that means planning for disaster responses

with State agencies and local communities to make

and recovery efforts amid the challenges of the

Queensland safer. The conference will culminate with

ongoing public health disaster that is COVID-19. The

the formulation of a new Communique as we chart

pandemic has meant councils, communities and

a more resilient path forward in this ever-changing

disaster management agencies have had to adapt

world.

again.
I wish you an enjoyable conference.
With that in mind, this year’s Queensland Disaster
Management Conference – delivered by the Local
Government Association of Queensland in partnership
with the Queensland Reconstruction Authority, the
Queensland Fire and Emergency Services, the Office
of the Inspector-General Emergency Management
and the Queensland Police Service – will focus on
managing disasters in a changing world.
This conference is a chance for us to come together
over the next three days to share experiences, learn
from each other and to identify opportunities. It will
provide an invaluable opportunity for us to challenge
our traditional thinking as we strive to ensure
Queensland continues to lead the nation when it
comes to disaster management practices.
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WEDNESDAY
9th JUNE 2021
8:30am

Registration and arrival tea and coffee for workshop attendees

9:00am

QPS, IGEM and QFES workshops

MORNING TEA

10:30am - 11:00am
11:00am – 12:30pm

Workshops continue

12:30pm – 1:30pm

LUNCH

1:30pm - 2:30pm

Workshops wrap up

2:30pm - 3:45pm

Registration for all other delegates and afternoon tea

WELCOME

3:45pm - 4:00pm
4:00pm - 4:30pm

Session to be advised

4:30pm - 4:35pm

Sponsor address - King & Company

4:35pm - 7:00pm

Networking drinks
Sponsored by King & Company
Pool Terrace

LGAQ reserve the right to make changes
to the conference program without notice.
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THURSDAY
10th JUNE 2021
8:00am - 8:30am

Registration, arrival tea and coffee

8:30am - 8:35am

Welcome to Country

8:35am - 8:45am

Welcome and official opening
Mayor Mark Jamieson, LGAQ President

8:45am – 10:25am

Disaster risk
(QFES, QRA and Local Government) Case Study

10:25am - 10:30am

Sponsor Address - LGIAsuper

10:30am - 11:00am

MORNING TEA

11:00am - 12:25pm

Together eveyone achievies more (Team)
Panel Session:
Greg Leach, Commissioner, QFES
Katarina Carroll, Commissioner, QPS
Alistair Dawson, Inspector-General, IGEM
Brendan Moon, Chief Executive Officer, QRA

12:25pm - 12:30pm

Sponsor Address - Telstra

12:30pm - 1:30pm

LUNCH

1:30pm - 3:00pm

Is a pandemic a disaster?
Dr. Jeannette Young PSM, Queensland Chief Health Officer

3:00pm - 3:05pm

Sponsor Address - Hastings Deering

3:05pm - 3:30pm

AFTERNOON TEA

3:30pm - 3:45pm

Local Government Mutual Services - Risk & Resilience update

3:45pm - 4:30pm

Disaster planning and response in a changing world
Steve Gollschewski, State Disaster Coordinator, QPS
Greg Leach, Commissioner, QFES

4:30pm - 4:40pm

6:00pm - 9:30pm

WRAP AND CLOSE OF DAY 2
Conference Dinner
Sky Room, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Sponsored by Energy Queensland

LGAQ reserve the right to make changes
to the conference program without notice.
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FRIDAY
11th JUNE 2021
8:00am - 8:30am

Registration, arrival tea and coffee

BEST PRACTICE SHOWCASES

9:00am - 9.45am

IGEM and Local Government

9:45am - 9:50am

Sponsor Address - Australian Institute for Disaster Resilience

9:50am - 10:30am

QPS session and LGMG

10:30am - 11:00am

MORNING TEA

11:05am - 11:45am

QRA and Local Government

11:45am - 12:30pm

QFES and Local Government

12:30pm - 1:00pm

Person Centred prepardness (PC-P)
Department of Communities and Mackay Regional Council

1:00pm - 1:15pm

1:15pm

WRAP AND CLOSE OF CONFERENCE

Lunch

LGAQ reserve the right to make changes
to the conference program without notice.
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REGISTRATION
(GST INCLUSIVE)

Includes: Conference Program and Presentations

Full Registration (QLD councils and State Agencies only)
Corporate Registration ( Private Sector Only)			

$990.00

$1600.00

OPTIONAL FUNCTIONS:
Dinner Registration		

$150.00

Please refer to the LGAQ’s registration cancellation policies on www.lgaq.asn.au
via the Events tab on the home page when making your registration.

Register here
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ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS

To book and receive 10% off BAR Rate for the conference dates, visit:
http://www.mghotels.com.au/
And follow the below simple steps:
1. Select the Region and Property, your Travel Dates and the Number of People travelling – hit
SEARCH
2. Select Change Search – at the top of the page
3. Input Promo Code LGAQconference (case sensitive) in the Promo Box – hit SEARCH
again. You will see discount applied to the BAR Rate.
4. Select the room type you wish to book and hit BOOK NOW to proceed to payment screen
5. Fill in all required details to confirm your booking and hit COMPLETE BOOKING
6. You will receive an email confirmation once all details have been processed

***PLEASE NOTE: promo codes are only valid for bookings made online; rooms are subject to
availability & will require full prepayment. Bookings will also be subject to any minimum night stay
restrictions as listed on the website. Online Terms and Conditions apply to these bookings. For full
terms & conditions please visit http://www.mghotels.com.au/terms-and-conditions/
PLEASE NOTE: All rooms are subject to availability at time of booking. There will be no release backs
or inventory updates leading up to check in.
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LGAQ
CONFERENCE
8TH – 12TH JUNE

EXCLUSIVE RATE FOR GUESTS of LGAQ
Conference

Novotel Brisbane South Bank

10% off the Best Unrestricted Flexible Rate Offer

To make a reservation please contact the hotel
directly on HA0X0@accor.com or 07 3295 4100 &
quote “LGAQCONFERENCE"
Rates are valid on 8th – 12th June 2021 inclusive. All rates are quoted in Australian Dollars and
inclusive of GST. Not available in Conjunction with any special offers. All reservations must be
guaranteed with a credit card valid at the date of the start of your stay, unless otherwise specified. No
cancellation charge applies if advised 24 hours prior to arrival. Beyond that time, the first night will be
charged.
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Enquiries
Members Hotline
P 1300 542 700

E ask@lgaq.asn.au
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12

DECISION ACTION REPORTS - CLOSED SESSION

12.1 Nil reports

13

DISCUSSION REPORTS

13.1 Nil reports

14

DISCUSSION REPORTS - CLOSED SESSION

14.1 Nil reports

15

INFORMATION REPORTS

15.1 Committee Recommendations / Notes
15.1.1 Nil reports

15.2 Communities
15.2.1 Nil reports
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15.3 Corporate Services
15.3.1 Monthly Finance Report ..... approx 20 mins

INFORMATION REPORT
Date:

28 April 2021

Presentation Duration: Approx. 20 minutes

To:

General Council Meeting
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PURPOSE:
This report is produced in accordance with section 204 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, meeting
the requirement for financial reporting to be presented to council once a month. This ensures adequate
oversight of council’s financial position and performance against the latest approved budget and reinforces
sound financial management practices throughout the organisation.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION:
That Central Highlands Regional Council receive the monthly financial report for the period ended
31 March 2021.
REPORT:
Background
This financial report details council’s current financial position and compares its performance against the
adopted budget review 2 (BR2) for 2020-2021. It provides details of significant variances and provides
information about additional areas of financial interest to council.
The report comprises six sections formulated around key financial statements and analysis areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Statement of comprehensive income (operating income and expenses)
Statement of financial position (balance sheet)
Statement of cashflows
Analysis of the capital works program
Business unit results
Summary of procurement activities

Parameters
The operating and capital results in this report are reported year to date to 31 March 2021 and measured
against BR2, adopted on 24 February 2021.
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Discussion/Current issue
Statement of Comprehensive Income
The Statement of Comprehensive Income (SOCI) is provided at Attachment 2. This statement provides
information on income and expenses recorded during the reporting period.
A summary Operating Statement, which has been extracted from the SOCI is provided below.
As at 31 March 2021, council reported an operating deficit of $5.685 million against a budgeted deficit of
$5.182 million, representing an unfavourable variance against budget of $503k
Summary Operating Statement - For the Period Ended March 2021
YTD
Actual
$000’s
Operating Revenue
Operating Expenses
Earnings before Interest, Tax and Depreciation(EBITD)
Interest Expense
Depreciation
Operating Result (excluding Capital revenue and expenditure)
*Current Budget refers to Budget Review 2 2020-2021

103,301
79,871
23,430
2,494
26,621
(5,685)

YTD Current
Budget
$000’s
108,910
84,778
24,132
2,693
26,621
(5,182)

Variance
$000’s

Variance
%

(5,609)
(4,907)
(702)
(199)
0
(503)

-5.15%
-5.79%
-2.91%
-7.39%
0.00%
9.71%

A summary of the variance is shown in the two tables below and a more detailed variance analysis is
provided in Attachment 1.
Total Revenue and Expense Variances by Category

RPC & Internal
Plant

Employee
Benefits

Phasing

Expense
Variance

Revenue
Variances

Total
Variance to
Budget

$000's

$000's

$000's

$000's

$000's

$000's

(2,353)

(789)

850

806

983

(503)

Total Net Variance by Department
$000's
Customer and Commercial Services

321

Communities

784

Corporate Revenue and Expenses

883

Corporate Services
CEO Office

(752)
681

Infrastructure & Utilities

(2,420)

Total Variance to Budget

(503)

Note: negative number indicates an unfavourable variance

Performance to Budget:
Under budget performance reflected for Corporate Services and Infrastructure & Utilities relates to delays in
RPC projects and underutilisation of internal plant hire.
Employee Benefits:
As at 31 March 2021, operating salary and wages costs were $30.947 million against a budget of
$30.179 million resulting in an unfavourable variance of $767,721 (excluding other employee costs), a
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variance of 3% to budget. This variance includes $439K of additional overtime and allowance costs relating
to RPC works.
A summary of this variance is provided in the table below, with additional information provided in
Attachment 1.
Employee Benefits Variance by Cost Type
Salaries Wages
and Leave

Overtime

$000's

$000's

327

Allowances

Overtime &
Allowances
RPC

Redundancies

Backfill

$000's

$000's

$000's

$000's

(91)

(171)

(439)

(168)

(372)

Super

Other
Employee
Costs

Total
Variance

$000's

$000's

$000's

146

(21)

(789)

Note: negative number indicates an unfavourable variance

Financial Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic:
Council continues to deal with the uncertainty created by the COVID-19 pandemic. Processes have been
implemented to ensure that the impacts of this pandemic on operating and capital budget forecasts are
captured in the financial system.
At the end of March, COVID-19 related expenditure totalled $231,403. This was mainly associated with
cleaning practices for council facilities, including airports and the disaster management centre.
1. Statement of Financial Position
The Statement of Financial Position is provided at Attachment 3. This statement is a detailed balance sheet
showing the financial position of council at the reporting date. It is comprised of three main components,
assets, liabilities, and community equity. The attached balance sheet indicates that council is in a sound
financial position.
As at 31 March 2021, cash and cash equivalents totalled $64.832 million and net community assets totalled
$1.540 billion, an increase of $4.335 million from 30 June 2020. This is primarily due to an increase in
property plant and equipment of $22.374 million offset by a decrease in cash and cash equivalents of
$30.586 million, and an increase in trade and other receivables of $14.541 million due primarily to the rate
notices issued in March.
Key Focus Areas: Statement of Financial Position
Rates notices for the 2nd half 2020-2021 billing period have been issued to rate payers, effective
27 March 2021. The due date of this levy was extended to 27 May 2021 to provide a 60 days payment
period.
This included approximately 1,000 supplementary notices, reflecting changes notified by the Department of
Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) and/or changes in services since November 2019.
Combined overdue rates and water debtors at the end of the reporting period are estimated at
$9.089 million. This balance comprises water arrears of approximately $2.119 million (down $189,000 from
February) and rate arrears of approximately $6.970 million (down $191,000 from February).
Council will issue the 2nd half water levies in April 2021. Following the issuing of these notices council will
recommence its debt collection processes for both in-house and external recovery action, which had
previously been scaled back in consideration of COVID-19 and delays in issuing rates notices.
In accordance with council’s Rate and Charges Collection Policy, debt recovery action will commence
14 days after the due date of each rate notice period, with a first reminder notice being issued.
A second reminder notice will be issued 28 days after the due date for payment, with demand letters being
issued for any debtors in excess of $1,000.00
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2. Statement of Cashflows
A Statement of Cashflows is provided at Attachment 4. This statement shows council’s expected cash
balance at the close of the financial year of $75.415 million, compared with the actual YTD cashflows.
Council’s actual cash position remains sound with a balance of $64.832 million as at the end of March, held
predominately in a combination of fixed term deposits ($24.598 million) and at call accounts
($40.221million).
3. Capital Program
Total capital expenditure is $42.572 million for the period ending 31 March 2021. This result represents a
total YTD budget spend of 51% compared to budget review 2 total program of $84.214 million. The actual
YTD spend of $42.572 million is $3.267 million below the capital works delivery March YTD cashflow
forecast of $45.839million. Committed capital expenditure as at 31 March 2021 totalled $27.240 million.
Capital expenditure budgets are currently undergoing a review as part of Budget Review 3. Projects have
been identified where the project will be completed in 2021-2022 and have surplus funds to be returned,
reducing the 2020-2021 capital budget. Necessary funds required to complete some projects forms part of
the draft 2021-2022 Capital Budget in line with Project Lifecycle. See attachment 6
Works for Queensland – COVID-19 (refer Attachment 5)
COVID-19 Works for Queensland (W4Q) is a new program announced by the Queensland Government at
the end of last financial year. A total of $2.030 million will be received to fund 13 projects that will be
completed in 2020-2021. Of these projects four relate to operational works, with the remainder being capital
projects that are included in the above summary capital table. At the end of March, 12 projects had
commenced.
The funding for this program will be received in stages, with 50% received in July 2020 ($1.015 million) and
40% ($812,000) to be received by the end of the financial year. The remaining 10% ($203,000) will be
received in 2021-2022, pending finalisation of the reporting requirements.
The current budget for the COVID-19 W4Q program of works is $5.091 million, with council contributing
$3.061 million of this total.
The table in attachment 5 lists the individually approved projects and their current status.
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4. Business Units Results
Council has identified five activities within its operations that are considered business units. This section
provides an overview of the operating result at the end of the reporting period for each of these distinct
activities. The business units identified are: Aerodrome, Saleyards, Waste, Water and Sewerage (reported
as Water Utilities).
(a) Airport:
Operating Income and Expenses - Aerodrome
For Period Ending
March 2021
2020/2021
Notes
Operating Income
Sale of Goods and Services
Other Income
Rental Income
Fees and Charges
Internal Revenue - Full Cost Attribution (CSO Transfers)
Total Operating Income

1

Operating Expenses
Employee Benefits
Materials and Services
Internal - Plant Hire and Overheads
Abnormal Expenses (COVID-19)
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenses
EBITDA - surplus/(deficit)

2

Non-Operating Expenses
Finance Costs (Interest on Loans)
Depreciation
Total Non-Operating Expenses
NET EARNINGS - surplus/(deficit)
Notes:
1. Security Cost recoupment from airlines ($761k)
2. EBITDA = Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization

YTD
Actuals

YTD
Budget
(BR2)

4,639,197
773,516
1,150
14,285
172,500
5,600,649

4,587,351
337,000

Variance
$

Variance
%

Adopted
Full Year
Budget
(BR2)

Original
Full Year
Budget

172,500
5,096,851

51,846
436,516
1,150
14,285
503,798

1%
130%
0%
0%
0%
10%

6,697,911
337,000
230,000
7,264,911

7,713,261
230,000
7,943,261

( 384,738)
( 1,518,948)
( 372,248)
( 88,526)
( 19,038)
( 2,383,498)

( 360,840)
( 1,734,736)
( 367,910)
( 107,969)
( 19,038)
( 2,590,492)

23,898
( 215,788)
4,338
( 19,443)
( 206,995)

7%
-12%
1%
-18%
0%
-8%

( 496,396)
( 2,337,190)
( 490,547)
( 107,969)
( 25,384)
( 3,457,486)

( 717,690)
( 2,386,577)
( 490,547)
( 130,000)
( 25,384)
( 3,750,198)

3,217,151

2,506,358

710,793

28%

3,807,425

4,193,063

( 674,491)
( 1,160,228)
( 1,834,719)

( 678,436)
( 1,160,228)
( 1,838,663)

( 3,945)
( 3,945)

-1%
0%
0%

( 904,581)
( 1,546,970)
( 2,451,551)

( 904,581)
( 1,835,432)
( 2,740,013)

1,382,432

667,695

714,737

107%

1,355,874

1,453,050

Analysis of results:
The Aerodrome business unit has recorded an operating surplus of $1.382 million to the end of March
against a forecast surplus of $668k. Operating revenue is $504k ahead of budget as a result of a second
round of security cost recoupments from the airlines and higher car parking revenue. The budget predicts a
45% reduction in revenue from passengers and security together with a 15% reduction in revenue from
plane landings for the first four months of the financial year followed by a four-month recovery period. This
forecast will be reviewed at BR3. Operating expenses are $207k under budget with a $137k underspend
on repairs and maintenance, a $47k underspend on security, and a $19k underspend on COVID-19 related
expenses.

Airport Key Statistics
Passenger Numbers
Car Parking Numbers

+/Actual Previous
YTD
Month
109,148
21%
24,638
30%

Central Highlands Regional Council

Budget
YTD
(BR2)
107,786
20,916

+/to
Budget
(BR2)
1%
18%

Same
Period
Prior
Year
156,463
28,731

+/Prior
Year
-30.2%
-14.2%
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(b) Saleyards:
Operating Income and Expenses - Saleyards
For Period Ending
March 2021
2020/2021
Notes
Operating Income
Sale of Goods and Services
Rental Income
Total Operating Income
Operating Expenses
Employee Benefits
Materials and Services
Internal - Plant Hire and Overheads
Abnormal Expenses (COVID-19)
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenses
EBITDA - surplus/(deficit)

1

Non-Operating Expenses
Finance Costs (Interest on Loans)
Depreciation
Total Non-Operating Expenses
NET EARNINGS - surplus/(deficit)
Notes:

YTD
Actuals

YTD
Budget
(BR2)

1,373,049
3,355
1,376,403

1,448,986

( 322,530)
( 536,635)
( 165,863)

( 328,922)
( 490,415)
( 168,557)

( 46,887)
( 1,071,916)

Variance
$

Variance
%

Adopted
Full Year
Budget
(BR2)

Original
Full Year
Budget

( 75,937)
3,355
( 72,582)

-5%
0%
-5%

1,812,438
1,812,438

1,379,385

-2%
9%
-2%
0%
0%
4%

( 437,114)
( 596,105)
( 224,743)

( 406,942)
( 395,305)
( 224,743)

( 46,887)
( 1,034,781)

( 6,392)
46,221
( 2,694)
37,135

( 62,516)
( 1,320,478)

( 62,516)
( 1,089,505)

304,488

414,205

( 109,717)

491,960

289,880

( 14,518)
( 233,503)
( 248,021)

( 14,388)
( 233,503)
( 247,891)

130
130

( 19,184)
( 311,337)
( 330,521)

( 19,184)
( 280,684)
( 299,868)

56,467

166,314

( 109,847)

161,439

( 9,988)

1,448,986

-26%

1%
0%
0%
-66%

1,379,385

1. EBITDA = Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization

Analysis of results:
The Saleyards business unit has recorded an operating surplus of $56k to the end of March against a
forecast surplus of $166k. Operating revenue of $1.376 million is $73k under budget due to a slower than
expected start to the third quarter. Operating expenses of $1.072 million are $37k ahead of budget with an
overspend on external service providers. This variance is related to timing and due to repairs and
maintenance works undertaken over the Christmas break.

Saleyards Key Statistics
Cattle Sold
Hay Bales Sold
Cattle Dipped

Actual
YTD
66,359
3,739
89,927

Central Highlands Regional Council

+/Previous
Month
-31%
115%
44%

Budget
YTD
(BR2)
74,378
4,006
74,619

+/to
Budget
(BR2)
-11%
-7%
21%

Same
Period
Prior
Year
70,622
3,681
55,520

+/Prior
Year
-6%
2%
62%
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(c) Waste:
Operating Income and Expenses - Waste
For Period Ending
March 2021
2020/2021
Notes
Operating Income
Rates and Charges
Fees and Charges
Internal Revenue
Interest Received
Grants and Contributions
Other Income
Total Operating Income

YTD
Budget
(BR2)

Variance
$

Variance
%

Adopted
Full Year
Budget
(BR2)

Original
Full Year
Budget

4,824,948
1,934,473
79,860
62,327
244,215
7,145,823

4,725,787
1,807,608
67,584
18,511
55,306
226,596
6,901,392

99,161
126,865
12,276
( 18,511)
7,021
17,619
244,431

2%
7%
18%
-100%
13%
8%
4%

6,301,049
2,410,144
90,112
24,681
133,551
238,596
9,198,133

( 970,302)
( 4,338,212)
( 816,711)
( 2,600)
( 5,693)
( 6,133,518)

( 902,907)
( 4,381,141)
( 945,169)

7%
-1%
-14%
0%
0%
-2%

( 1,202,226)
( 5,791,943)
( 1,260,225)
( 7,590)
( 8,261,985)

( 973,871)
( 6,241,786)
( 1,226,508)

( 5,693)
( 6,234,909)

67,395
( 42,929)
( 128,458)
2,600
( 101,392)

1,012,306

666,482

345,823

52%

936,149

1,587,799

( 31,413)
( 112,989)
( 144,402)

( 31,099)
( 127,112)
( 158,211)

314
( 14,123)
( 13,809)

1%
-11%
91%

( 41,465)
( 169,483)
( 210,948)

( 41,465)
( 149,157)
( 190,622)

867,904

508,271

359,632

71%

725,201

1,397,177

1

Operating Expenses
Employee Benefits
Materials and Services
Internal - Plant Hire and Overheads
Abnormal Expenses (COVID-19)
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenses
EBITDA - surplus/(deficit)

YTD
Actuals

2

Non-Operating Expenses
Finance Costs (Interest on Loans)
Depreciation
Total Non-Operating Expenses
NET EARNINGS - surplus/(deficit)
Notes:
1. Regional Recycling Transport Assistance; LG Illegal Dumping Hotspot Program
2. EBITDA = Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization

6,301,049
3,416,712
90,112
24,681
205,000
10,037,554

( 7,590)
( 8,449,755)

Analysis of results:
The Waste business unit has recorded an operating surplus of $868k at the end of March against a
forecast surplus of $508k. Fees & charges revenue is exceeding budget by $127k due to refuse disposal
fees and waste levy fees increasing from December through to February, with the average monthly
revenue being $213k during this period as opposed to the average monthly revenue being $182k earlier in
the FY. This additional revenue will be considered as part of BR3 and a revenue increase will be budgeted
without forecasting this higher revenue to continue. Internal plant hire expenditure is lower than forecasted
and will be reduced at BR3.
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(d) Water Utilities:
Operating Income and Expenses - Water Utilities
For Period Ending
February 2021
2020/2021
Notes
Operating Income
Rates and Charges
Rental Income
Fees and Charges
Rental Income
Internal Revenue
Interest Received
Grants and Contributions
Other Income
Total Operating Income

18,549,815
( 1,380)
143,642

Non-Operating Expenses
Finance Costs (Interest on Loans)
Depreciation
Total Non-Operating Expenses
NET EARNINGS - surplus/(deficit)
Notes:

Variance
%

106,000
968,068
51,141
33,333
19,524,226

( 322,348)
( 12,367,956)

( 3,136,299)
( 5,649,404)
( 3,637,663)
( 222,545)
( 12,645,912)

187,105
( 231,118)
( 333,745)
99,803
( 277,956)

7,339,326

6,878,314

( 705,193)
( 5,116,033)
( 5,821,225)
1,518,100

( 3,323,405)
( 5,418,285)
( 3,303,918)

18,365,683

Variance
$

1%
0%
36%
0%
0%
-8%
0%
-100%
1%

19,707,282

1

YTD
Budget
(BR2)

184,132
( 1,380)
37,642
( 4,005)
( 33,333)
183,056

968,068
47,136

Operating Expenses
Employee Benefits
Materials and Services
Internal - Plant Hire and Overheads
Abnormal Expenses (COVID-19)
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenses
EBITDA - surplus/(deficit)

YTD
Actuals

Adopted
Full Year
Budget
(BR2)
27,548,524

Original
Full Year
Budget

159,000
1,452,102
76,712
1,268,318
50,000
30,554,656

27,738,523
159,000
1,452,102
76,712
1,268,318
50,000
30,744,655

6%
-4%
-9%
0%
45%
-2%

( 4,718,298)
( 10,020,111)
( 5,456,495)
( 333,818)
( 20,528,722)

( 4,707,542)
( 7,170,112)
( 5,442,105)
( 333,818)
( 17,653,576)

461,011

7%

10,025,934

13,091,079

( 669,763)
( 5,116,033)
( 5,785,796)

35,429
( 0)
35,429

5%
0%
1%

( 1,004,645)
( 7,674,049)
( 8,678,694)

( 1,004,645)
( 8,338,782)
( 9,343,427)

1,092,518

425,582

39%

1,347,240

3,747,652

1. EBITDA = Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization

Analysis of results:
As at 31 March 2021, the Water Utilities business unit recorded an operating surplus of $1.518 million
against a forecast surplus of $1.093 million.
Operating income is above budget primarily due to the discount for early payment of water and sewer rates
being less than expected. Strong sales of standpipe water and higher than expected new connections have
resulted in fees and charges exceeding budget by $37,642 but is offset by other income being lower than
expected by $33,333.
Operating expenses are under budget due to underspends in materials and services expenditure relating to
the timing and amount of payments for chemicals and unplanned maintenance activities. The annual
average spend is still on track and a variance to budget is expected as the timing and amount of this
expenditure is unpredictable. Internal Plant Hire expenditure is $333,745 under budget and relates to lower
than expected utilisation of internal plant at this stage of the financial year which will be reviewed at BR3.
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5. Summary of Procurement Activities March 2021
No of purchase
orders raised
1,426

No of invoices
processed
2,351

Tenders released during the period

Observations

The high demand for specialised trades in the central highlands region continued into
March with long lead times for completion of works. Availability of contractors and
automotive parts continues to be monitored.







Duaringa Workshop / Depot Drainage Upgrade
Comet River Raw Water Pump Intake Reinstatement
Supply and installation of safety access covers
Pilot Farm Road, Material Supply and Delivery
Pilot Farm Road - Stormwater Upgrade

Local Spend March 2021

Year to Date Spend

Local Spend,
$4,973,920,
37%

Local Spend,
$42,274,442,
38%
Outside Spend,
$58,587,667,
53%

Outside Spend,
$7,821,686,
58%

Excluded,
$662,130,
5%

Excluded,
$9,696,958,
9%

SUMMARY:
This report measures the actual results at the 31 March 2021 against BR2. The YTD operating result is a
deficit of $5.685 million against a YTD budget deficit of $5.182 million.
Actual capital expenditure at the end of March is $42.572 million, which represents a total YTD budget
spend of 51%.
CONSIDERATIONS / IMPLICATIONS:
Corporate/Operational Plan Reference/Policy/Legislation:
5. Leadership and Governance;
5.4 - Corporate Plan Strategy: Financial sustainability
5.4.2 - Ensure the long-term financial sustainability of the region through prudent financial
management and budgeting.
Budget/Financial/Resourcing:
The profiling of monthly income and expenditure is continually reviewed to provide more meaningful
measures of performance throughout the year. Generally, at least three reviews of both the
operating and capital budgets are performed during the year.
Communication/Engagement:
The monthly financial report is prepared in consultation with members of the management team.
Risk Assessment:
Regular reporting and review of council’s financial position and performance provides the financial
information needed to make sound financial decisions. The provision of this information creates a
robust framework of financial responsibility within council to ensure the sound long-term financial
management of council’s operations.
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Council staff monitor the current economic conditions from the global to the local level in order to
provide the best possible advice and information for decision making. Changes in the external
operating regulatory environment may impact the timing and quality of the information presented.
The financial impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic will be quantified and reported where material.
Timings/Deadlines:
In accordance with Section 204 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, a financial report is to be
presented to council on at least a monthly basis.
Conflict of Interest Declaration:
Council officers contributing to the preparation and approval of this report have no conflicts of
interest to declare.
Human Rights Impact:
No
Alternatives Considered:
Not applicable

- END OF REPORT –
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Attachment 1 - Key Operating Revenue and Expense Variances for the period to 31 March 2021
Key Variances to Operating Revenue
Building & plumbing revenue exceeding budget for applications, licences,
permits and inspection fees. Budget will be increased at BR3
Local law compliance revenue exceeding budget, mainly for dog
registration fees and infringements. Budget will be increased at BR3
Waste refuse disposal fees revenue exceeding budget. Budget will be
increased at BR3
Communities
Insurance claims received for recreation & facilities. Budget will be
increased at BR3
Paid parental leave reimbursements received from Centrelink. Budget will
be increased at BR3
Grant revenue received for Australia Day events and infrastructure
charges recovery project. Budget will be increased at BR3
Variance mainly relates to lower facility hire and admission fees due to
Covid-19 community event restrictions. Budget will be revised at BR3
Corporate Services Reduction in trainee and apprentice funding. The number of positions
requested in the initial bid (and budget) was higher what was secured.
Budget will be revised at BR3
Additional revenue received due to increased activity in property market
resulting in additional rates searches. Budget will be increased at BR3
Additional interest income received due to increased rates arrears. Budget
Corporate Revenue will be adjusted at BR3
and Expenses
Recovery action for outstanding rates has been on hold resulting in less
legal costs to recover. Budget phasing to be adjusted at BR3
Phasing variance for Federal Assistance Grant. This budget phasing will
be adjusted at BR3
Additional airport revenue received from security costs reimbursement
Customer and
from the airlines. Budget will be increased at BR3
Commercial
Services
Unbudgeted insurance claim received
Planned RPC works have been delayed by TMR and while work is
currently in progress some revenue and expense will roll into the next
financial year. This is offset by an underspend in expenses below and
both revenue and expense budgets will be reviewed at BR3
Flood Risk and Mitigation grant revenue below budget. Budget will be
adjusted at BR3
Variance relates to budget split for roads component of the Federal
Infrastructure and
Assistance Grant. This budget split will be revised at BR3. This is offset by
Utilities
a corresponding variance in Corporate Revenue and Expenses
Central Queensland Inland Port funding not received as expected due to
variance in developer work schedule. Budget phasing to be adjusted at
BR3
Infrastructure application and water connection fees ahead of budget
Raw water sales below expectations due to recent rain

Central Highlands Regional Council

$100,000
$49,000
$140,000
$107,000
$40,438
$10,600
($45,871)
($175,000)
$60,671
$284,000
($158,000)
$55,645
$424,000
$12,000
($6,372,255)
($25,479)
($55,645)
($39,892)
$39,176
($37,306)
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Key Variances to Operating Expenses
Unbudgeted Fees & charges write off expense for local law compliance.
Budget will be adjusted at BR3
Underspend of Regional Economic Development Incentive due to budget
phasing which will be adjusted at BR3
Underspend due to budget phasing for waste operating projects (Regional
Communities
Recycling Transport project and Illegal Dumping project)
Underspend of heavy internal plant hire across communities. Budget will
be reviewed at BR3
Sport & recreation underspend in materials and services. The budget will
be reduced at BR3
Internal plant hire recovery less than budget due to underutilisation of
council owned plant (mainly from within infrastructure and water utilities)
Additional cleaning costs for council facilities incurred due to Covid-19
Corporate Services A favourable variance in governance for audit services and later than
expected project roll out of digitising hard copy data. Budget phasing to be
adjusted at BR3
Corporate services executive office underspend due to timing of
contractors and legal services. Budget phasing will be adjusted at BR3
Customer and
Underspend in repairs and maintenance, security costs and Covid-19
Commercial
related expenditure for Airport.
Services
Recovery action for waters and sewage charges are currently on hold
resulting in lower costs to date. Budget will be adjusted at BR3
Planned RPC works for have been delayed by TMR and while work is
currently in progress some revenue and expense will roll into the next
Infrastructure and
Utilities
financial year. Revenue and expense budgets will be adjusted at BR3.
This is offset in under budget revenue as noted above.
Phasing difference in costs associated with Water and Sewage significant
maintenance program which will be adjusted at BR3
Lower insurance premiums than expected. Budget to be reduced at BR3
Legal services under budget due to extended discount period and reduced
recovery activity. This budget will be reviewed at BR3
Corporate Revenue
Lower corporate subscriptions and memberships than budgeted. This
and Expenses
budget will be reviewed at BR3
Consultant costs for rates modelling not yet incurred. This is a phasing
variance and will be adjusted for BR3
CEO's office underspend for donations due to timing of expenditure. This
phasing variance will be adjusted at BR3
Lower councillor travel, training and deputation expenditure incurred due
to Covid-19 travel and event restrictions. Budget will be reduced at BR3
Office of the CEO
Underspend in health and safety initiatives for consultants, subscriptions
and personal protective equipment. This budget will be reviewed at BR3
Underspend due to contractor management system servicing
implementation delays. Work has been rescheduled and included in the
2021-2022 budget. This budget will be reduced at BR3

Central Highlands Regional Council

$18,863
($142,000)
($103,000)
($252,914)
($39,000)
$1,042,720
$84,000
($116,000)
($97,000)
($216,000)
($35,853)
($4,808,533)
($252,400)
($40,000)
($146,000)
($25,000)
($21,000)
($52,000)
($75,000)
($319,000)
($45,000)
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Employee Benefits
Salaries, Wages and Leave

YTD
Actual
23,359,575

YTD
Budget

YTD
$ Var

23,686,306

FY
Budget

326,731

31,967,885

Overtime
includes Roads External Work s (RPC)

2,285,775
1,234,242

1,938,019 977,839 -

347,756
256,403

2,584,025
1,303,786

Allowances
includes Roads External Work s (RPC)

1,245,952
445,511

892,649 263,052 -

353,303
182,459

1,210,032
356,480

Redundancies

167,670

-

-

167,670

-

Staff employeed through agencies (backfill)

643,504

271,641 -

371,863

362,188

146,140

4,527,613

Superannuation

3,244,537

3,390,677

Other Employee Costs

2,318,610

2,297,731 -

20,879

3,130,381

30,947,013

30,179,292 -

788,600

43,782,123

Total Operating Salary and Wages

Central Highlands Regional Council
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Attachment 2

Central Highlands Regional Council
Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the period ended 31 March 2021

Actual
Year To Date
$000

Current
Adopted Budget*
Year To Date
$000

Current
Adopted Budget*
Full Year
$000

Budget
Utilised to
Full Year
%

76,969
3,171
6,038
8,482
874
1,086
1,664
5,017
103,301

77,026
2,816
6,071
14,910
865
801
1,279
5,140
108,910

102,703
3,819
8,510
20,131
1,210
1,074
1,471
15,999
154,917

75%
83%
71%
42%
72%
101%
113%
31%
67%

Total Operating Expenses

33,265
46,606
2,494
26,621
108,986

32,476
52,302
2,693
26,621
114,092

43,782
72,095
3,491
35,494
154,862

76%
65%
71%
75%
70%

Operating Result of Council - surplus/(deficit)

(5,685)

(5,182)

55

-10357%

9,528
492
10,020

11,286
11,286

17,934
1,847
19,781

53%
0%
0%
51%

-

-

1,000

0%

10,020

11,286

18,781

53%

4,335

6,104

18,836

23%

Income
Operating Revenue
Rates, levies and charges
Fees and charges
Sale of Goods and Major Services
Sales of Contract & Recoverable Works
Rental income
Interest received
Other income
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations

Total Operating Revenue
Expenses
Operating Expenses
Employee benefits
Materials and services
Finance costs
Depreciation and amortisation

Capital Income and Expenditure
Capital Revenue
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations
Other capital revenue
Gain/(Loss) on sale of property, plant & equipment

Other capital expenses
Net Capital Income
Net Result for the Year - surplus/(deficit)
*Current Adopted Budget refers to Budget Review 2

Central Highlands Regional Council
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Attachment 3

Central Highlands Regional Council
Statement of Financial Position
As at 31 March 2021

Actual
Year To Date
$000

Current
Adopted Budget*
Full Year
$000

64,832
41,012
7,694
113,538

75,415
13,080
6,842
13,523
108,860

2,224
15
1,525,069
1,527,482

15
1,560,396
1,560,411

1,641,020

1,669,270

Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Other
Total Current Liabilities

14,935
1,471
6,197
22,603

15,386
6,234
5,903
4,983
32,506

Non Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Total Non Current Liabilities

62,390
16,382
78,772

14
66,167
12,968
79,149

101,376

111,655

Net Community Assets

1,539,644

1,557,615

Community Equity
Asset revaluation surplus
Retained surplus / (deficiency)
Current year net earnings
Total Community Equity
*Current Budget refers to Budget Review 2

517,229
1,018,080
4,335
1,539,644

520,665
1,018,114
18,836
1,557,615

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventories
Other assets
Total Current Assets
Non Current Assets
Trade and other receivables
Equity investments
Property, plant and equipment
Total Non Current Assets
Total Assets

Total Liabilities

Central Highlands Regional Council
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Attachment 4

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL
Statement of Cash Flows
For the period ended 31 March 2021

Actual
Year to Date
$000

Current*
Budget
Full Year
$000

Cash flows from operating activities:
Receipts
Receipts from Customers
Operating grants, subsidies and contributions
Interest received

Payments
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest expense

Net cash inflow (outflow) from operating activities

92,982
5,017
1,086
( 91,411)
( 2,248)
5,426

149,416
17,292
1,074
( 124,191)
( 2,954)
40,637

( 42,632)
9,528
492
( 32,613)

( 84,210)
17,934
500
( 65,776)

( 3,924)
( 3,924)

10,000
( 5,389)
4,611

( 31,111)
95,943
64,832

( 20,528)
95,943
75,415

Cash flows from investing activities:
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations
Proceeds from Sale of property, plant and equipment

Net cash inflow (outflow) from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from borrowings
Repayment of borrowings

Net cash inflow (outflow) from financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held
Cash and cash equivalents (including Investments) at beginning of the financial year

Cash and cash equivalents (including Investments) at end of the period
*Current Budget refers to Budget Review 2
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Attachment 5
Works for Queensland 2020-21 COVID-19 Funding Summary

W4Q Project Budget and Funding
Department

Capital /
Operational
Project

Project Title

W4Q Total
Grant Funding
2020-2021

W4Q
Council
Contribution
2020-2021

W4Q
Total Project
Budget
2020-2021

$

$

$

W4Q Project Expenditure - YTD Actuals plus Commitments
Actual YTD
Committed YTD
Actual +
W4Q
Commitment YTD Project Budget less
YTD Actual +
Commitment
$

$

$

YTD March 2021
Comments

$

Delivery and construction project, with new pumps
19,441 and filters. Procurement and installation to be
completed by May.

Emerald - McIndoe Park and Botanic
Gardens pump self-clean

50,000

49,000

99,000

-

79,559

79,559

Operational

Garden bed upgrades - Duaringa medians /
Council office

50,000

-

50,000

-

-

-

50,000

Work is currently underway, due for completion early
May.

Communities

Operational

Maintenance works in council parks and
Emerald Botanical Gardens

30,000

-

30,000

11,900

6,850

18,750

11,250

Work is currently underway, due for completion late
April.

Communities

Capital

Springsure lawn cemetery area irrigation,
signage, tree planting, landscaping and
resurface of the columbarium wall

120,000

-

120,000

33,988

54,188

88,176

31,824

Work is currently underway, due for completion late
April.

Communities

Capital

Springsure Town Hall Entry refurbishment
including tiled flooring and repair of
emergency doors

120,000

-

120,000

-

83,331

83,331

36,669 Project underway, due for completion late May.

Communities

Capital

Bluff Waste Resource Recovery Area
Loading Bay Retaining Wall Repair

60,000

6,000

66,000

75,460

-

75,460 -

Communities

Capital

Bauhinia Community Hall Repairs

70,000

50,000

120,000

13,152

126,010

139,162 -

Infrastructure & Utilities

Capital

Electrical Switchboard Replacements

90,000

1,425,304

1,515,304

33,938

Capital

Raw Water Pump and Switchboard
Replacement

Communities

Capital

Communities

Infrastructure & Utilities

816,360

901,360

81,069

1,604,934

898,816

Regional Radio Network Planning and
Implementation

823,000

714,800

1,537,800

91,458

42,966

Operational

Maintenance - sewer network

250,000

-

250,000

12,592

547,432

Operational

Stormwater additional planned
maintenance

180,000

-

180,000

-

-

Installation of the concrete slab, replace the
two shelters and purchase new metal tables
and chairs at Blackwater Rotary Park

102,000

-

102,000

114,743

-

5,091,464

468,300

3,410,148

Infrastructure & Utilities

Capital

Infrastructure & Utilities

Infrastructure & Utilities

Communities

85,000

1,570,996

Capital

Total

Central Highlands Regional Council

2,030,000

3,061,464

-

979,885 -

134,424

560,024 -

-

114,743 -

3,878,448

9,460 Project is complete.

19,162 Project underway, due for completion late May.

89,630

Contract awarded, currently in preconstruction phase.
Design/shop drawings have commenced. The W4Q
budget portion of the contract will be completed by
the end of June 2021.

Contract awarded in February. A preliminary site visit
was conducted by the contractor. Design work has
commenced off-site for electrical components and a
78,525 means to reduce the electrical manufacturing scope
off-site has been agreed to. The works are planned to
start on-site as originally planned for mid-April with
the planned finish date to be late June 2021

Last tender process was unsuccessful in finding an
appropriate contractor. As a result, a request for
quote has been put on the market for the second
1,403,376 procurement, and it has been extended until Monday,
April 12th. This is to encourage more contractors to
show interest. In April, the tendering valuation will be
completed.

310,024

Works are approximately 50% completed. The project
is due to be completed by the end of April 2021. There
was a minor delay in March due to the contractor
being affected by floods.

180,000

Project underway with works due for completion in
June.

12,743 Site works completed and invoices are being finalised.

1,213,016
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Summary of All Departments - Year to date 31 March 2021
Department / Business Unit

Communities
Community Recreation and Facilities
Connected Communities
Emergency and Volunteer Services
Planning and Environment
Total Communities

2020-2021
Original Budget

2020-2021
Budget Review 1

2020-2021
Budget
Review 2

2020-2021
YTD Budget
Review 2

Actual Expenses YTD

Committed Expenses

Total Actuals +
Commitments

% Budget Spent

% Budget
Spent + Commitments

8,674,397
361,750
0
4,450,332
13,486,479

9,422,397
363,750
0
4,450,332
14,236,479

9,540,557
375,590
0
4,415,382
14,331,529

4,836,145
209,285
0
2,489,195
7,534,625

4,532,632
194,676
0
2,442,967
7,170,275

5,181,255
14,171
7,790
698,940
5,902,156

9,713,887
208,847
7,790
3,141,907
13,072,431

48%
52%

102%
56%

55%
50%

71%
91%

7,210,640
1,769,709
8,980,349

7,110,640
1,769,709
8,880,349

7,080,640
1,135,880
8,216,520

3,876,238
524,977
4,401,215

3,260,560
515,411
3,775,971

2,046,654
174,420
2,221,075

5,307,214
689,831
5,997,045

46%
45%
46%

75%
61%
73%

Customer and Commercial Services
Airport
Council Housing
Saleyards
Total Customer and Commercial Services

6,307,369
2,540,000
1,667,500
10,514,869

6,272,369
2,575,000
1,667,500
10,514,869

7,652,581
2,615,000
1,692,500
11,960,081

6,579,438
1,155,103
243,110
7,977,651

6,044,815
960,222
244,732
7,249,768

794,254
1,228,740
733,304
2,756,298

6,839,069
2,188,961
978,036
10,006,066

79%
37%
14%
61%

89%
84%
58%
84%

Infrastructure and Utilities
Flood Mitigation
Roads
Wastewater
Water
Total Infrastructure and Utilities
Total Council

1,838,800
30,360,052
3,564,200
9,789,970
45,553,022
78,534,719

2,083,800
33,305,052
3,524,950
12,216,810
51,130,613
84,762,310

2,083,800
31,880,052
4,591,909
11,149,851
49,705,613
84,213,743

323,340
19,957,339
1,767,616
3,876,917
25,925,212
45,838,703

227,894
19,855,039
1,361,847
2,931,340
24,376,120
42,572,134

244,236
6,527,067
3,079,948
6,508,694
16,359,946
27,239,474

472,130
26,382,106
4,441,796
9,440,034
40,736,065
69,811,608

11%
62%
30%
26%
49%
51%

23%
83%
97%
85%
82%
83%

Corporate Services
Asset Management
Business Transformation
Total Corporate Services

Central Highlands Regional Council
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15.4 Customer and Commercial Services
15.4.1 Customer Service Update Quarterly Report..... approx 20 mins

INFORMATION REPORT
Date:

28 April 2021

Presentation Duration: Approx. 20 minutes

To:

General Council Meeting

Author:

Rebecah Brosnan, Manager Customer Service

Authorising Officer:

Michelle Webster, General Manager Customer and Commercial Services

File Reference:

Nil

Presented for:

Information

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Quarter 3 Customer Service Performance Report [15.4.1.1 - 12 pages]
2. Quarter 3 Infographic - Customer Service Performance [15.4.1.2 - 4 pages]
PURPOSE:
This report provides the quarterly customer service update as at 31 March 2021.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION:
That Central Highlands Regional Council receive the quarterly customer service update for the period
1 January 2021 to 31 March 2021.
REPORT:
Background
This report provides council with an update on customer service performance for the third quarter of the
2020-2021 financial year. Included in the report are performance statistics along with business
improvement and project initiatives for the reporting period.
Discussion/Current issue
Customer service performance against adopted standards and benchmarks are provided in the
accompanying presentation.
This information will be shared as an infographic with the rest of the organisation via The VINE.
CONSIDERATIONS / IMPLICATIONS:
Corporate/Operational Plan Reference/Policy/Legislation:
6. Our Organisation;
6.1 - Corporate Plan Strategy: Living our values
6.1.1 - Provide excellent customer service to ensure professional service delivery.
6.2 - Corporate Plan Strategy: Continuous improvement culture
6.4.1 - Sustain a productive, efficient and safe workforce that is responsive to council and
community needs.
Budget/Financial/Resourcing:
In accordance with approved budget for Customer Service and Area Support.
Communication/Engagement:
Central Highlands Regional Council
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This report has been prepared using data from a number of council systems together with external
data sources such as the monthly after-hours report from Peak Services.
Risk Assessment:
This report is for information only. Regular reporting enables council to track organisational
performance surrounding customer service activities. This allows trends and opportunities to be
identified early and any emerging issues and risks to be addressed.
Timings/Deadlines:
In accordance with the 2020-2021 Operational Plan and the Customer Service Strategy and Action
Plan.
Conflict of Interest Declaration:
Council officers contributing to the preparation and approval of this report have no conflicts of
interest to declare.
Human Rights Impact:
No
Alternatives Considered:
Not Applicable

- END OF REPORT -
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Customer Services – q3
reporting
3 quarter Report
rd

1 January – 31 March
2021

Central Highlands Regional Council
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Customer Request Management
overall performance
45
92

39
83

39
29

66% 73% 81%

As at 31 March 2021

Central Highlands Regional Council

7
4
0
Within Target
Overdue

33%

26%

19%

Q1

Q2

Q3

31
89

Q4

3929 CRMS received

(1 January

– 31 march 2021)
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Customer Request Management
Volume by department

58%
90%

81% 77%

10%

19% 23%

Q2 Q3

Q2 Q3

42%

As

94% 99%

6% 1%

Q2 Q3

77% 74%

23% 26%

Q2 Q3

Customer Infrastru
COR
Comm
&
POR
cture &
unities
commercial utilities
ATE
Withinservices
Overdu
SERV
atICES
31 March 2021
target
e

Central Highlands Regional Council

8
6
Corporate
0
Services
38
5

13
82

Infrastr
ucture

13
02

Customer &
commercial
Comm
Services
unities
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Customer Request Management
request type by volume
Top 5

8%
45%
92%
55%

Q2 Q3

20% 16%

80% 84%

Q2 Q3

Rates
&
Valu
ation

As at 31 March

Central Highlands Regional Council

Wate
r

3% 1%

33%

45%
97% 99%

67%

55%

Q2 Q3

100% within
target!

72% 69%

Q2 Q3

Q2 Q3

Planni
ng &
Buildi
Overdung
e

Anim
als

Road
s

Within
2021target

28% 31%

Waste
Services*

*Waste Service CRMs are
managed by customer service
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Contact centre
overall performance

89% calls
4632
resolved
calls
at first
received
point of
Contact77%
Centre
contact
Customer Satisfaction

survey
92/108
respondents

As at 31 March 2021

Central Highlands Regional Council

86% either
satisfied or
extremely
satisfied
with the
service they
received

11%
12%

Resolved
Referred
CRM
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After-Hours (Peak Services)
Overall performance
74% of calls

132 calls

were urgent
and
transferred
to the
relevant
Breakdown
department

received
for the
quarter

85%
Grade
of
servic
e

As at 31 March 2021

Central Highlands Regional Council

Park
s&
gar
den
s

2%

26
%
Wat
er

Roa
ds

13
%

26% of calls

were not
urgent and
referred to
next business
day

of urgent calls
12
%
Range
rs

20
%
Facili
ties

Oth
er

3%
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Additional customer contact points
Mail & email

M
AIL

1332

Incoming

Customer
Satisfaction Survey
Commenced

108

Response
s So far!

86%

Extremely
Satisfied
Ends

As at 31 March

Central Highlands Regional Council

736

E
M
AI
online L

Outgoin
1935 Total
g

services portal

9

requests

7505

emails received
to the enquiries inbox

Snap send
solve
reports

81

requests

30
2021April
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Customer service
Improvements &
initiatives
Customer Service Podcast
Round 1 basic Customer Service Training commenced

Central Highlands Regional Council
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Corporate
onboarding
videos

New! Airport

screening animation

Central Highlands Regional Council
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The good, the
bad and the
ugly
An authentic video
that looks at the real
world of customer
service and how it
makes a difference

Central Highlands Regional Council
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Customer service

Improvements & initiatives: e-services
New forms
Facility Booking Form
Copies of Approved
Building and Plumbing
Plans form – due to go
live end of April.

CHRC
Applic
ations

New
applications
Copies of Approved

Building and Plumbing
Plans request

As at 30 September
2020
Central Highlands Regional Council
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Customer Services – q3 reporting
Customer request management (crm) statistics

3929 CRMs received
during the 3rd quarter
Quarterly CRM Results

70%

74%

82%

30%

26%

18%

Q1

Q2

Q3

Within Target
Overdue

Q4

CRM Volume by department
1245 1287

58%

1480

1230

90%

80% 77%

10%

20%

42%

Corporate
Services

23%

Communities

868

398

94% 99%
6%

0%

1019 1068

76% 74%
24%

Within Target
Overdue

26%

Customer & Commercial Infrastructure
& Utilities
Services
As at 31 March 2021
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Customer Services – q3 reporting
C0ntact centre Statistics

Hero Stats

4632 calls
received

89% of calls received in Q3
were resolved at first point of
contact
2304 calls received in
march alone. 89% of those
calls were resolved at first
point of contact

Contact Centre
11%

93% of 40 respondents who
contacted council by
phone were either satisfied
or extremely satisfied with
the service they received

12%

77%

Resolved

Referred

CRM

As at 31 March 2021
Central Highlands Regional Council
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Customer Services – q3 reporting
Peak services Statistics
74% of calls were

132 calls

26% of calls were

urgent and
transferred to the
relevant department

received for
the quarter

not urgent and
referred to next
business day

Breakdown of urgent calls
26%

12%

20%

Water

Rangers

Other

2%

13%

3%

Parks &
gardens

Roads

Facilities

As at 31 March 2021
Central Highlands Regional Council
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Customer Services – q3 reporting
Additional Customer Contact points

MAIL

EMAIL
7505 emails

1332 Incoming

received to the
enquiries inbox

736 Outgoing
45 snap send solve requests for the quarter

9 new requests lodged through the online portal
Website Visits breakdown
34K (34,036) Website visits from October to December

Top 3: Incoming media referrals
5694 Views

m.Facebook.com

370 views

i.facebook.com

249 views

Beprepared.chrc.qld.gov.au

As at 31 March 2021
Central Highlands Regional Council
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15.5 Infrastructure and Utilities
15.5.1 Nil reports

Central Highlands Regional Council
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15.6 Central Highlands Development Corporation
15.6.1 Central Highlands Development Corporation - Service Level Agreement Update - Quarter 3
2020-2021 ..... approx 30 mins

INFORMATION REPORT
Date:

28 April 2021

Presentation Duration: Approx. 30 minutes

To:

General Council Meeting

Author:

Arjan Bloemer, Chief Executive Officer
Central Highlands Development Corporation

File Reference:

<ECM Reference>

Presented for:

Information

ATTACHMENTS:
1. CHDC SLA Update Q 3 2020 2021 [15.6.1.1 - 13 pages]
PURPOSE:
The purpose of this report is in accordance with the Service Level Agreement and provides an update to
council on the Operational Plan Quarter 3 2020 – 2021 for Central Highlands Development Corporation.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION:
That Central Highlands Regional Council receive the Central Highlands Development Corporation Service
Level Agreement, Operational Plan update for Quarter 3 2020 – 2021.
REPORT:
Background
Service Level Agreement between Central Highlands Regional Council (council) and Central Highlands
Development Corporation (CHDC) was entered into on 14 November 2018 for a period of 1 July 2018 to 30
June 2021.
Discussion/Current issue
The purpose of this report is in accordance with the Service Level Agreement and to provide an update to
council on the Operational Plan Quarter 3 2020 – 2021 for Central Highlands Development Corporation.
This report will be delivered by the Chief Executive Officer of Central Highlands Development Corporation
Mr Arjan Bloemer.

- END OF REPORT -

Central Highlands Regional Council
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CHDC Operational Plan 2020-21 Financial Draft
GENERAL & SUPPORT SERVI CES
SLA Update FY20/21
KEY ACTIVITY

IT
SUPPORT

FINANCE

MANAGEMENT

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Liaise with CHRC IT Team to
provide high performing and
available IT Services to CHDC

TARGET/MEASURE

* Less IT issues caused by CHDC staff
* Improved speed of escalation
* Improved relationship with CHRC IT
Department

* Accuracy of Financial Data
Provide up-to-date Financial
Management and insights in CHDC's * Availability of Financial Data
* Pro-activity in efficiency and effectiveness
Financial Position

CONTACT
DATABASE

Q1

Support the CEO and Directors in
the preparation and running of the
CHDC Board meetings

Q2

We have implemented processes at CHDC to
streamline and channel IT related
communications. Relationship with CRC has
improved and we experience fast and effective
responses.
No major issues during this quarter

- We have improved how we develop and
Manage our Operational Plan.
- We are creating stronger and more transparant
connections between source of funding, projects
and resources
- We are working on better forecasting and
opportunities for more and better controls

Operational Plan Management is implemented
and staff is going throgh a learning process.
Reporting methodology for next year is
developed and through CHRC Funding Request
we provided insights in the various line items
Forecasting remains challenging and it is not yet
possible to identify unallocated funds

Strategy Session with the CHDC team is held.
Output to be used as input for the session with
the Board. The Board session is planned for
18/01/21,
Extensive network of Stakeholders are met and
follow-up actions identified

* Providing the agenda and papers
* Arrance travel and Accomodation
* Liaise with Directors
* Organise off-site visits

* # Regonal Businesses Captured
Development of a complete Contact
* Completeness of Contact
Database across Stakeholders
* Userfriendlyness and Accuracy

Central Highlands Regional Council

Status
Q2

We are in the process of developing a roadmap
to better deal with IT issues across the
organisation
- we are developing better relationships with
CHRC IT Department for faster responses and
solving of issues.
- We are looking to set-up an internl escalation
system to accelerate IT issue resolvance

- Provide Leadership to CHDC
Team
- Increase visibility and community
awareness
- Liaise with Stakeholders
- Professionalise the Organisation
- Develop sustainable long term
income streams

ADMINISTRATION

BOARD
FACILITATION

Status
Q1

Status
Q3

Q3

Communications with IT provider remains good
and response time is acceptable. No major
outings

Finance is in control of the budget and finalising
the allocation of the unallocated funds.
Xero is being set-up for FY21-22 including
reporting
Monthly project budget discussions are
implemented giving better insights and controls
on project budgets

Management continues to grow the connections
with stakeholders and deeply understand drivers.
Committee membership with RDACWQ is
established

- Our Administration is 100% up-to-date
- No Audit findings
- In the process of designing internal knowledge
sharing regarding Admin for continuity

Administration has no issues currently nor
expects any issues.

Administration has no issues currently nor
expects any issues.

- 12 month calendar developed incl. all board
meetings, events, community events and priority
projects
- All board meetings scheduled one year in
advance
- Working with Direcors to schedule flights and
accomodation

Placeholders for Board meetings are send out for
2021.
Board meetings include site-visits or meetings
with guests to deepen the understanding or the
Regional Economy
Flights and acomodation ongoing

Board facilitation has been under pressure to to
unplanned absence and newly introduced priority
projects.

CHDC is in need of a centralised contact
database to deliver our services to the Business
Community and identify opportunities to do so in
a more efficient and better way.
We are consolidating 7 existing internal
databases and develop a maintenance process
for ongoing management of the database.

Development temporarily put on hold as no
budget was assigned to this project initially.
Project will resume either next financial year or
when cost savings from other projects can be repurposed

Continuea to be on hold untill budget is allocated
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GENERAL & SUPPORT SERVI CES
SLA Update FY20/21
KEY ACTIVITY

POLICY
PORTFOLIO

STAKEHOLDER
MAP

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Develop a complete set of up-todate and relevant policies

Map of all Stakeholders and
Influencers

Central Highlands Regional Council

TARGET/MEASURE

Status
Q1

Q1

Status
Q2

Q2

Status
Q3

Q3

* Completeness of Policies
* Policies up-to-date and approved
* Policies embedded in Operating Model

We have assessed the current state of CHDC
Policies which has identified opportunities to:
- Update and Consolidate
- Retire and/or Replace
- Gaps for new policies
A Roadmap for full implementation in FY20/21
will be presented to the Board on 12/10

Ploicies are being updated according plan and
team is consulted and informed of changes.
Process changes are embedded and a cultural
change is noticable in aligning activities with
policies.

Policies being updated according plan,
implementation to be finalisd by EOFY 20-21

* Completeness of Overview
* Roadmap for Relationship Development
* # Stakeholdersrelationships

We have identified a need for deeper insights in
our stakeholder eco-system to be better able to:
- influence decision makers
- seek support for Economic Development
- reach out for project funding
- collaborate across regions, sectors and
functions

Work is currently underway, aligned with the
development of a business Directory.
Finding additional funding is challenging as
resources are limited due to decreased budgets
because of COVID

Project is been put on hold due to allocation of
resources to priority projects
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BUSI NESS FACI LI TATI ON
SLA Update FY20/21
KEY ACTIVITY

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

TARGET/MEASURE

Delivery of the
Business Facilitation
Program

Provide Support to Local Businesses
in the Central Highlands region in
partnership with a range of
representatives from business,
industry, rural and resources
sectors.

# SMEs supported
# Stakeholders involved
# Workshops held
# Attendees at Workshops
# Attendance at conferences/events

Road to…..2021
Central Highlands
Business Excellence
Awards

CHBEA is an important recognition
and awards program that celebrates
the diversity, innovation and
excellence of our region's
businesses and their contribution to
our economic vitality.

# Nominations
# Applications following nomination process
# Nominations for People's Choice Awards
# Votes in People's Choice Awards
# Business engagements

Central Highlands Regional Council

Status
Q1

Q1

- 85 SME's Supported directly
- 200 Businesses contacted regarding funding
opportunities.
- Continuous engagement with key Stakeholders
(CHRC, LBF, ARIP, BHP, DAF, et cetera)
- Knowledge expanded through Webinars (17)
and events attended

- Project team kicked of
- Roadmap & timelines agreed

Status
Q2

Q2

90 '[BF KPIs from funding agreement ending
June 2021.xlsx]Monthly Stats Supported directly
- 120 Businesses contacted regarding funding
opportunities.
- Website updated weekly with funding
opportunities.
- Continuous engagement with key Stakeholders
(CHRC, LBF, ARIP, BHP, DAF, et cetera)
- Knowledge expanded through Webinars and
events attended (6).

- Review of key areas such as award categories,
partnership opportunites has commenced.
- Caollateral and Marketing work commenced for
launch in Feb 2021.
- Awards Gala Dinner will be held 11 September
2021.

Status
Q3

Q3

30 SME's Supported directly
- CHDC workshop series launched and 2
workshops held in Emerald.
- Website updated weekly with funding
opportunities.
- Continuous engagement with key Stakeholders
(CHRC, LBF, BHP, DAF etc).
- Commenced active discussions with potential
CHBEA partners.
- Submitted funding application and delivered
pitch to LBF to continue funding the position of
Business Facilitator 1 Julay 2021 through to 30
June 2024.
- Knowledge expanded through Webinars,
workshops and events attended (7).

CHBEA 2021 launched in March. Nominations
are currently open with over 50 businesses
nominated. All nominated businesses have been
contacted directly to accept nomination and
discuss the next stage of the process.
Applications are due to completed by 23 May
2021.
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VI SI TOR ECONOM Y DEVELOPM ENT
KEY ACTIVITY

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

TARGET/MEASURE

SLA Update FY20/21
Status
Q1

Q1

Central Highlands
Brand Story

Development and
Implementation Roadmap of the
Central Highlands Brand Story

* Level of Stakeholder Engagement
* Delivered by December 2020
* Implementation February & March 2021

- Project has kicked off
- Initial round of consultations have been held
with various stakeholder groups across the
region
- Great Engagement from Community
- Initial findings expected mid October

Central Highlands
Regional Events
Platform

Development and
Implementation Roadmap of the
Central Highlands
Regional Events Platform

* Level of Stakeholder Engagement
* Delivered by December 2020
* Implementation February & March 2022

- Project kick-off has been planned

Seek funding and plans
for implementing
priority Projects of
CHVES

Development and
Implementation of
Central Highlands
Visitor Guide and
Touring Map

Identify and leverage
potential funding sources for
CHVES Delivery

* Industry and stakeholder engagement
Development of the
Scope & advertising prospectus for * Sold advertising space
* Delivered within budget and timelines
Visitor Guide & Touring Map

Visitor Information
Centres
(Emerald + 3)

Delivering
High quality and value added
services
to the Visitors of the
Central Highlands region

Regional Tourism
Engagement and
Support

Facilitation of
Tourism Strategy Groups

CH RV Caravan &
Camping Options &
Opportunities
Phase 1

* Successful progressing within required
timeframes

Feasability Study
(As-is Assessment)

Central Highlands Regional Council

Status
Q2

Q2

Status
Q3

Q3
Implementation Plan underway. On time. NO
BUDGET FUNDS IN PLACE FOR DELIVERY.
However strategic and key implementation
underway within existing and newly sourced funds
and CHRC engagement

- Platform has been delivered and was presented
at the Tourism Forum
- Platform will go live in February 2021

Development going very well and on track for
implementation April

- Ongoing process
- Additional funding has not been found yet
Aligns with CHDC overall target to identify and
secure long term stable funding

- Ongoing process. Identified as one of the
accelerators for Economic Growth in the region.

CHRC RV funding $100K received.
QAWN funding $40K received.
YOIT funding $15K received.
Airport funding $25-30K Identified.
Free opportunity to implement Visitor Servicing
Pop Up at CH Marketplace for birthday
celebrations. Very successful, with community
and visitor engagement

- Ongoing Process
- Uptake from Tourism Operators is positive

- In final stages of development
- good uptake of advertising space from local
and regional businesses
- Launch planned for Q3

Drafts completed and going well. Imagae library
and video content shoot very successful.

- Opening planned for March 2021 at the kick-off
of the Tourism season.
- engagement with potential candidates has been
re-started.

Five new volunteers sourced for Emerald VIC.
Retained all existing volunteers. Successful
completion of VIC accreditation. Positions for
new VIC advertised and PDs developed. All six
positions filled with quality candidates and
Inductions completed. Souvenir companies
engaged to deliver souvenirs across all VICs.
Budget required $20K for sales of around
$40K

- Meetings scheduled for the remainder of the FY
- Participation from the industry continues to
improve

Facillitate TAP and TAG meetings as part of
Brand Story implementation and Tourism &
Events Forum. Successf ul interaction with
QNPWS which has been encouraging

* Effective operation of the V.I.C.
* Increase of visitor numbers supported
* Improved Quality of Staff
* 5% increase in merchandise sales
* 10% increase of sales of local products

- Increased number of visitors to the Emerald
V.I.C.
- Season looks to be extended due to impact of
Covid-19.
- Merchandise is being diversified and more local
produce are being sold

* Facilitate 6 TAP meetings
* Facilitate 6 TAG meetings
* Facilitate 6 TAN engagements
* Reporting of TAP considerations to council.

- Meetigs organised according plan
- Engagement is inreasing in line with other
initiatives and positive sentiment in the CH
tourism industry

* Market Sounding with Stakeholders
* Opportunity Identification and Assessment
* Identification and assessment of 'zoning'

- Proposal for Phase 1 is presented to the Board
on 12/10/2020
' aim is to explore all camping and caravan
options across the region

N/A

First stage of successful consultation and site
visits completed by consultants. One hundred
surveys delivered with over 60 face to face
consultations undertaken with industry, retail and
community. Survey now on CHRC "Have your
Say" platform. Interim report requested to try and
expidite process.
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VI SI TOR ECONOM Y DEVELOPM ENT
KEY ACTIVITY

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

TARGET/MEASURE

SLA Update FY20/21
Status
Q1

Q1

Status
Q2

Not yet started
Depending on outcome of Phase 1

N/A

Q2

Status
Q3

Q3

Depending on outcome Phase 1….
CH RV Caravan &
Camping Options &
Opportunities
Phase 2

Target State
Design

CH RV Caravan &
Camping Options &
Opportunities
Phase 3 & 4

Roadmap Implementation &
Tender

CH RV Caravan &
Camping Options &
Opportunities
Phase 5

Ongoing Management

Consumer
Shows

Representing
Central Highland Region at
Major Tourist Shows

Delivery of the
Visitor Economy
Program

Coordination and administration of
the Regional Tourism Program

Central Highlands Regional Council

* Design of Future Operating Model
* Roadmap for Implementation Developed
* Planning issues resolved
* Business Case developed
Depending on outcome Phase 1 & 2….
* Industry accreditation
* Required Maintenance & Upgrades
* Marketing & Communications with Stakeholders
* Potential Tender and follow-up

Dependig on outcome Phase 1-4….

* Attendance at 2 major Consumer events
* Attendance at 2 regional consumer events
* Development & implementation of evaluation
model

* # of Engagements with Tourism Operators
* Industry Memberships Representationare
* Increased Regional Awareness
* Engagement with Community Groups
* Stakeholder advocacy

Not yet started
Depending on outcome of Phase 1 & 2

Not yet started
Depending on outcome of Phase 1-4

Not yet started
Depending on outcome of Phase 1

- Planning has kicked off
- Collateral is under development after rebranding

- Ongoing process
- Engageent from industry is improving based on
actual delivery of outcomes

Not yet started
Depending on outcome of Phase 1 & 2

Not yet started
Depending on outcome of Phase 1-4

- Shows are planned for Q3 FY20/21

Shows Identified and booked. Equipment
required beginning to be sourced.

- Ongoing ativity
- Sentiment with CH Tourism operators is
positive due to extended season and unexpected
high number of visitors.

- Ongoing ativity. Engagement with hundreds of
businesses and direct engagement with over one
hundred for Brand Story, and OVG and Map
sales.
- Sentiment with CH Tourism operators is
positive due to extended season and unexpected
high number of visitors. Businesses &
communites excited about coming photo / Video
shoot and new OVG and Map. Video and Image
shoot completed with excellent results, with
quality images and video. RV strategy consults
apprecciated and well attended.
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REGI ONAL SERVI CES AND EVENTS
SLA Update FY20/21
KEY ACTIVITY

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

TARGET/MEASURE

Status
Q1

Q1

Status
Q2

Q2

Successful Delivery of the Forum

* # Attendants
* # Sponsors
* Level of Guest Speakers
* Level of Exposure

Tourism Forum

Successful Delivery of the Forum

* # Attendants
* # Sponsors
* Level of Guest Speakers
* Level of Exposure

N/A

Economic Futures
Forum

Successful Delivery of the Forum

* # Attendants
* # Sponsors
* Level of Guest Speakers
* Level of Exposure

N/A

N/A

Business Excellence
Awards
2121
Gala Dinner
(preparation)

Successful set-up for the
Gala Dinner in FY21/22

* # Partnerships
* Supplier Engagement
* Marketing and promotion of event
* # Ticket Sales (if started in Fy21)

N/A

N/A

Farm to Fine Dining
(Jul 2021)

Successful delivery of the
Farm to fine Dining Event

* # of Participants
* Level of Participants (Decision makers)
* Event delivered within budget
* Improved awareness of the CH Products
* # and quality of media coverage
* Positive feedback from attendees

N/A

N/A

Industry & Innovation
Forum

Central Highlands Regional Council

Event was cancelled due to Covid-19 and the
Risk for Participants and Stakeholders

N/A

Tourism Forum was successfully delivered.
Maximum number of participants (COVID
restricted) were presented with the Brand Story
and the new Events Platform.
We received exposure through various media
channels and reception was positive.

Status
Q3

Q3

N/A

N/A
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KEY ACTIVITY

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

TARGET/MEASURE

SLA Update FY20/21
Status
Q1

Facilitating
CHEMP delivery

CHEMP Action Plan Refresh &
engagement with Stakeholders.

* Level of industry and stakeholder
engagement.
* Delivery of the CHEMP Action Plan Refresh.
Ongoing communication of CHEMP * Level of awareness of CHEMP Annual Review
value & identification of future
& Action Plan.
opportunity.

Development of
Development Register.
Business & Investment Project opportunities.
suite of information. Investment Profile & Prospectus
Facilitate regional priority projects.

Central Highlands Regional Council

* Delivery of REMPLAN Economic Profile 2020
* Delivery of Investment Platform & Resilience
Roadmap
* Delivery of Development Register 2020
* Level of awareness of Economic Profile,
Investment Profile and Development

Q1

Status
Q2

Q2

Status
Q3

Q3

CHEMP Action Plan Review has been
completed with all key action item leads. CHRC
have validated and accepted the review.
Further engagement with action item leads
planned for Q2 to refresh the Action Plan.
However, key action leads such as CHRC, rsity
and DAF have been briefed on progress to
date. In addition, the Qld Treasury Corporation
prioritisation framework pilot is on hold due to
the COVID-19 pandemi and is highly unlikely to
progress. The Economic Futures Forum held
on 11 March 2020 showcased the CHEMP,
Economic Profile and Development Register. In
addition, the CHEMP Snapshot has been
completed.

CHEMP Action Plan reviewed for all actions
due for completion at the end of 2020. Of these
actions 90% where completed for Pillar 1 Export Drivers; 83% for Pillar 2 - Population
Services; 100% for Pillar 3 - Workforce and
89% for Pillar 4 - Governance. At the
November 2020 CHDC Board meeting it was
agreed to progress with an EOI process for a
refreshed CHEMP Action Plan. However, this
should take place post the CHDC Strategic
Planning exercise and Economic Recovery and
Transition ground truthing exercise as there
may be good learnings that may offer direction
for a refreshed CHEMP Action Plan.

- CHDC participated in the CHRC Regional Economic
Development Incentive Policy workshop on 25 February.
- Finalised CHDC and CHRC support for the National Fuel Farm
Security Initiative with proposed investment from Australia Fuel
Storage and Security Pty Ltd and Simmons Global Pty Ltd.
Feedback from Dave Simmons is that meetings with a number of
Cabinet Ministers, Senators and Members of Parliament in the
Commonwealth Government in Canberra between 16-17 March
where generally well received. In the case of Emerald specifically,
they met separately with Deputy PM Michael McCormack, MP Ken
O’Dowd and Sen. Canavan to discuss the project which was met
with great enthusiasm, specifically in the locations discussed.
There was significant understanding and knowledge of the CQ
Inland Port Project and a desire to see the project progress to
further support the communities and businesses in the greater
region. Further follow up engagement is planned. BIAM and
ERTC Joint Contribution.
•Progress has been made with regards to the repurposing of the
former Emerald Agricultural College. A meeting between CHDC,
CHRC and DAF determined the need to progress collective
discussions with DSDILG. This meeting was held in Rockhampton
on 22 March. As an outcome a working group has been
established to progress matters with an initial focus on defining the
groups intent inclusive of undertaking preliminary due diligence
work to assist any future decision making. This meeting is set for
30 March. BIAM and ERTC Joint Contribution.

REMPLAN Economic Profile 2019 completed.
REMPLAN Economic Profile 2020 with designer
for completion. Development Register 2019
completed. CH Priority Projects collateral I & II
completed to support DSDTI and TIQ needs.
REMPLAN Investment Profile and Mayor's
Developers Roundtable on hold due to the
impacts of COVID-19. The REMPLAN
Investment Profile will only progress if budget
allocated.n partnership with DAF, CHRC and
CQIP, CHDC has played an integral role in the
CH Freight Task Survey. The findings have
been released in a media release in September
2020. In addition a high level overview was
given to Resources Roundtable III. This data is
also contributing to a larger CQ/Wide
Bay/Burnett Transport Analysis Project with
CSIRO.

REMPLAN Economic Profile 2020 has been
completed and will be given a soft launch in Q3.
The Development Register will be developed in
Q3 for a soft launch in Q4. CHDC continues to
promote these documents and data across its
communications platforms. The development of
an Investment Platform & Resilience Roadmap
continues to be subject to budget availability.
CHDC continues to play a role in the CQ/Wide
Bay/Burnett Transport Analysis Project with
CSIRO. The final report is due in Q3 with
further scenario studies under consideration
within the group.

•The Economic Futures Forum currently has 42 purchased tickets.
To continue to promote the event we’ve posted a video from
keynote speaker Andrew Barger (QRC). We’ll continue to monitor
ticket sales. BIAM and MO Joint Contribution.
•The 2021 Development Register is currently on hold. The
Department of Resources informs CHDC that there is no current
planning to update their mining developments register as an
outcome of COVID-19 impacts on the market. This is the most
valuable and substantive section of the Development Register.
•CH Resources Roundtable V is planned for 12 April. To date we
have strong acceptance of the meeting invitation with all
company’s bar Sojitz Blue committing.
•Inquiry into the prudential regulation of investment in Australia’s
export industries. The Queensland Resources Council (QRC) is
urging exporters who’ve faced challenges accessing finance or
insurance to complete this anonymous survey. The data will be
used to build QRC’s submission to the Federal Government’s
Inquiry into the prudential regulation of investment in Australia’s
export industries. CHDC supported this survey via promoting it in
our eNews.
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ECONOM I C DEVELOPM ENT, I NVESTM ENT ATTRACTI ON AND ADVOCACY
Develop investment Opportunity Identification
opportunities to benefit Opportunity Development
the region
Stakeholder Management
Advocacy with Decision Makers

* Level of facilitation and support to the guiding
principles of QLCLN through policy
development and participation in events.
* Level of engagement with stakeholders and
partners.

CHDC continues to play an active role in the
following networks to drive market opportunity
for investment and business attraction. The
QLCLN has completed its local content better
practice model and launched in August.
Engagement with the CRC TiME has increased
with a support partner agreement signed in July
and active representation on a number of
working parties. Direct engagement has
continued with the Resources Roundtable with
COVID-19 information sharing and community
support requests. Not to mention working with
ongoing resource projects like Glencore's
Valeria Mine and Ensham's Extension of Life.
Additional engagement has occured with
Connected Farms regarding interest in
establishing a data centre in Emerald.

QLCLN held its first in-person meeting Mackay
in November which included a tour of the newly
opened Resource Centre of Excellence. The
next meeting in February 2021 will be totally
dedicated to the networks strategic direction.
CHDC is set to Chair the following meeting.
Some additional engagement are as follows:
- Continued support for the CQIP via
introductions to GPC, SDS, TIQ, review of
Investment brief
- Continued discussions regarding CHDCs
proposal with DAF regarding Precinct Planning
for the Former Ag. College and surrounds
- Glencore Valeria Mine Project - engagement
and provision of information. Also CHDCs
representative on the Community Consultation
Group
- DSDTI - Strong Sustainable Resource
Communities Act Review - participated in
review interview
- AusIndustry - North Bowen & Galilee Strategic
Basin Plan
- CQU - Tropical North Qld. Drought Hub participated the bid development and inprinciple letter of support

•CHDC continues to participate in the activities of CRC-TiME.
Essentially, this is through a number of working groups focusing
on: Defining a pathway to impact for CRC TiME; Establishing a
Bowen Basin Regional Hub; Mapping the regulation of mine
closure and Program Advisory Team (PAT) for Program 1
(Regional Economic Development).
•In September 2019, BHP issued its Water Stewardship Position
Statement. To achieve that, BHP will set: Internal action targets,
informed by the catchment-level water risk assessment so that
BHP can improve its water management; Collective-action water
targets, informed by the water resources situational analysis
(WRSA) so that BHP can contribute towards solving priority
shared challenges BHP, and its subsidiary organisations BMA and
BMC, have engaged Alluvium to conduct a Water Resources
Situational Analysis (WRSA) for the Fitzroy Basin. CHDC has
been invited to be a member of the Stakeholder Peer Review
Group.
•Regional Australia Institute’s Regions Rising National Summit,
Growing Regional Australia – Shaping the Good Life was held on
17-18 March in Canberra. BIAM and CEO Joint Participation.

- DSD - Rockhampton Manufacturing Hub ongoing engagement and site visit
- DFAT Qld Office - gave a regional briefing to
Nick Williams (Deputy State Director)

COVID-19 Economic Undertake a number of initiatives to * COVID-19 Economic Impact Assessment
Response & Recovery support the regions response and * Historical Events Comparative Analysis.
recovery relative to the impacts and * COVID-19 Business Activity Survey
opportunities associated with
COVID-19.

Central Highlands Regional Council

In light of the COVID-19 impacts, CHDC has
commissioned REMPLAN to do the following
analysis: COVID-19 Economic Impact
Assessment; Historical Events Comparative
Analysis (GFC & Mining Downturn vs COVID19) and a Business Activity Survey. All reports
have been provided to CHDC. A media release
has been developed for the Highlands Leader
which encompassed to economic impact and
business activity outcomes.

In addition CHDC produced a Fact Sheet in Q2
to capture the economic impacts of COVID-19
in a more digetable manner.
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Economic Recovery & Deliver the Economic Recovery &
Transition
Transition Program

Central Highlands Regional Council

Recruitment advertising took place between 927 September. We had 11 interested, 9
applications and 7 resumes/letters. Shortlising
will take place by 2 October with interviews to
follow. The selection panel is the CHDC CEO,
CHRC GM Communities and CHDC BIAM.

Recruitment is complete with Jaymie Webster
engaged in a part-time capacity as the ERT
Coordinator and Rowena Davies in a part-time
capacity as Project Officer.
Some activities undertaken to date are:
- Project Directions meeting with CHRC/CHDC
Leadership
- Review of REMPLAN COVID-19 Economic
Impact Assessment and Business Activity
Survey
- Developed a Fact Sheet for the REMPLAN
COVID-19 Economic Impact Assessment and
Business Activity Survey
- Review of other regional approaches
- Supported the QCNFibre application to the
Regional Connectivity Program to upgrade
telecommunications infrastructure in Duaringa,
Dingo, Bluff and the Yamala Enterprise Area
- Ground truthing interviews with key people
across industry, business and community
- Reviewing CHRCs REDI Program to consider
further enhancements for regional business
development and investment
- Identifying funding opportunities (eg. Building
Better Regions Round 5) and coordinating the
regions approach across CHRC and CHDC

•Gaps workshop: The ERT team continues to detail the
opportunities to address the defined gaps identified in the
workshop.
•Proactively progressing digital connectivity gaps – further inregion engagement with QCNFibre and Titan ICT Consultants.
•The CEO presented an update to CHRC on the progress of the
ERT Project based on the previous report to the CHDC Board.
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COM M UNI CATI ONS
KEY ACTIVITY

Website Management

Media Management

eNews

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Maintenance and Development of
CHDC web platform

Social media engagement
&
Media releases distribution

TARGET/MEASURE

* # Total website users per quarter
* # New website users per quarter
* # Sessions on the website
* # Documents opened / downloaded
* # Pages visited
* User Experience Metrics
* Source of visitors to website

* Increased followers/audience
* # social media posts
* # posts
* Highest engagement / top post
* # media releases distributed
* Examples of coverage received

* # eNews and other CHDC event or update
Fortnightly eNews distributed
email alerts distributed
through CHDC email distribution list
* # individuals on eNews Distribution list

Central Highlands Regional Council

SLA Update FY20/21
Status
Q1

Q1
* 20,568 users / 25,423 Sessions / 47,310 Pages
* Main Source: google
* New website users – 4,800
* Sessions – 6,708
* Page views – 10,740

* >200 Posts
* Top engagement: 6.7k RM Williams mag shoot
* Increases – Facebook +3.7% / Twitter +1.6% /
LinkedIn +12.7% / Instagram +32.3%
* Media releases: 10
* Coverage inc. – Morning Bulletin, Resonate
Radio, ABC News

* eNews and Alerts: 16 (fortnightly)
* Subscribers: 1.194 (stable)

Status
Q2

Q2

Status
Q3

Q3

CHDC website:
* Main Source: Google
* New website users – 3,627
* Sessions – 5,067
* Page views – 8,343
CH website: 12,392 users / 15,042 Sessions /
26,899 Pages

CHDC website:
* Main Source: Google
* New website users – 4,078
* Sessions – 5,509
* Page views – 9,202
CQH website: 14,012 users / 16,986 Sessions /
32,625 Pages

* 237 Posts
* Top engagement: 9k Old Rainworth Fort
* Follower increase – CHDC Facebook +3% /
DCH Facebook +7.6% / Twitter +2.1% /
LinkedIn +5.4% / Instagram +27.1%
* Media releases: 7
* Coverage inc. – Daily Mercury, Morning
Bulletin, ABC Capricornia Radio, QLD Country
Life, Rural QLD Today

* 235 Posts
* Top engagement: 4.5K new business – Burger
Vibes
* Follower increase – CHDC Facebook +21% /
CQH Facebook +10% / Twitter +3% / LinkedIn
+14.5% / Instagram +50%
* Media releases: 4
* Coverage inc. – ABC Capricornia Radio, QLD
Country Life, Rural QLD Today, Courier Mail,
Morning Bulletin, Highlands Leader, CQ Today

* eNews (fortnightly) and Alerts: 22
* 18 "special" alerts
* Subscribers: 1,178 (-1.3%)
* Most clicked through on 3 November - 139 Tourism and Events Forum

* eNews (fortnightly) and Alerts: 17
* Subscribers: 1,165 (-1.1%)
* Most clicked through on 9 Feb – eNews: Our
Region in Numbers. CTR $35%
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AGRI
KEY ACTIVITY

AgTeCH21
(Preparation for 112021)

AgFrontier
Regional AgTech
Incubator

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Successful Delivery of the
Agtech 21 Event

Linkages Missions delivered by Startup Catalyst
- Brisbane 2020 November
South Australia Februari 2021
- Demo Days in Mungindi

Central Highlands Regional Council

TARGET/MEASURE

- Engaged committee #volunteers
- Program & budget finalised for AgTeCH21
- Comms plan & promotional activity underway
- Maintain # business supporters and
sponsorship

- Events successfully delivered
- # Particiants at Events
- Feedback on Events

SLA Update FY20/21
Status
Q1

Q1

- Discussions about the longer term vision for
Agtech in CH will feed into our plans for "what
AgTecH21 Emerald looks like" and if it's different
to previous events.
- COVID-19 risk management is a key
consideration.

- Mission to the USA was postponed to Mar-21
but will not proceed given COVID-19 constraints.
- Two domestic agtech innovation missions in
2021 have been developed as an alternative.
- Remainder of Program delivered in tandem with
AgF 2.0 Catalyst program partipants

Status
Q2

Q2

Status
Q3

Q3

- Event organising committee to be formed in
early 2021.
- COVID-19 continues to be key risk to be
managed.

Event rebranded to "AgFrontier Agtech21: Build
it. Use it. Profit." date Wed 3rd November 2021
at Emerald Town Hall set.
Volunteer Advisory Committee has been formed
and meeting program developed.
Initial approaches for event partnership
investment have been made. Awaiting outcome
of LBF funding application for Year 2, as this
event is a Year 2 activity adn will need an
alternative resourcing plan if funding is not
forthcoming.

- Two domestic agtech innovation missions in
2021 have been developed as an alternative with
the Brisbane mission successfully completed 912 November 2020. South Australia mission
planning largely completed with delivery planned
for 21 - 25 February 2021. *Covid-19 dependent .
- Date Claimer disseminated to alumni for South
Australia, which also co-incides with _Southstart
statup innovation conference in Adelaide. Group
discount for optional attendance currently being
negotitated.
**Note: FY21 budget is actually total project
budget which is underspent due to USA mission
being cancelled (expendiure as at Nov 2020).
This has been reported to AusIndustry.

Following the first outbreak of UK variant Covid19 a decision was made to postpone the 2nd
Startup Catalyst mission, originally planned for
South Australia due to risk. It was decided that
another Queensland based mission would be the
safest approach given the fast changing
pandemic situation. This is now scheduled for 2326 May 2021 at the Sunshine Coast.
Applications for EOI for AGFrontier 2.0
subsidised places only are now open with good
interest to date. Covid-19 remains a risk.
AgFrontier 1.0 project funding has now closed
and the alumni will not be subsidised to
participate in the Sunshine Coast mission. We
are involving DataFarming and SwarmFarm in
the curriculum though, as successful founders.
Unfortunately, the AgTeCH20 Mungindi event
has had to be again rescheduled due to flooding,
with the peak expected to reach Mungindi
31/03/2021 (the planned day of the event). They
will aim for July 2021 onwards and are holding all
our financial contributions to date.
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AGRI
KEY ACTIVITY

AgFrontier
Regional AgTech
Catalyst

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

TARGET/MEASURE

- Delivery of milestones on time and on budget
- # businesses/individuals engaged
Delivery of the AgFrontier Catalyst - # tailored services delivered
Program and Preparation for the - # events and skilling opportunities
- Level of collaboration & engagement
AgTech 21 Event
- Entrepreneurship & skills development pipeline
- # Indigenous engagements

- Events delivered on time and budget
skill development and enhancement
- # business supporters engaged
Business Performance
Joint public / private small business
- # people attending
Workshop Series (6)
education
- # of locations of events held

Beef Corridors Dinner

Successful delivery of a high quality
dinner. Right level and number of
guests. Kick-off for a campaign. All
LGAs onboard

Central Highlands Regional Council

SLA Update FY20/21
Status
Q1

Q1

Status
Q2

Q2

- Program officially launched EOM Aug-20 with
Sonya Comiskey in program lead role
- Cassie Turner appointed to Agtech Community
Officer role commencing 06 Oct-20.
- Missions planned & registrations opened

- Startup Catalyst Agtech Innovation Mission to
Brisbane 9-12 November 2020 successfully
completed with positive feedback and outcomes.
- BeefTech Emerald event 24 November 2020
successfully completed with positive feedback
and outcomes (partnered with Meat & Livestock
Australia for event).
- SwarmFarm Robotics announced as
Entrepreneurs in Residence for AgFrontier 30
November 2020,.
- Leadership & participation in Queensland
Agtech Month completed.
- Startup Catalyst Agtech Innovation Mission to
South Australia 21-25 February 2021 (TBC)
EOI's opened for subsidised AgFrontier 2.0
Catalyst particpants (x10) *Covid-19 dependent .
**Note: budget figures reported as at November
2020

- Preparation for workshops have started
- Dates and topics have been identified
- Line-up of guest speakers is being worked
through
- Locations are secured

Workshops are echeduled, rooms are booked
and guest speakers are engaged.

Status
Q3

Q3

Startup Catalyst Mission to Sunshine Coast
programmed for delivery 23-26 May 2021. EOI
opened for subsidised AgF 2.0 Catalyst
particpatns (x10). Covid remains significant risk
factor.
Draft indigenous engagement strategy under
development in consultation with Advance
Queensland's Deadly Innovation team.
Youth engagement strategy under development
in consultation with DAFs Gateway to Industry
schools program and CH Vet Network.
Collaborating with CQU on guest lecture spots
with Entrepreneurs in Residence, SwarmFarm.
Website redevelopment underway.
Ecosystem mapping currently underway
AgFrontier 1.0 Regional AgTech Incubator video
completed. To be released early April 2021.
AgFrontier 1.0 Alumni Virtual Meet Ups continue
to be productive.
.

Project brief completed. Seven LGAs on board.
Regular meetings of Mayor's Roundtable and
steering committee occuring. Tigh timeframes
but all on target to date. Save the dates issued
and formal invitations to come out this week
ending 01/04/2021. Event scheduled for 5th May
2021. CHDC providing project management
services.
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REGI ONAL DEVELOPM ENT
KEY ACTIVITY

Food and Fibre Plus
Project

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

* Delivery of RNF Project Advance
Queensland - Setting up a Cluster
Network for coordination and
collaboration across industry areas
associated with Food and Fibre
*

Central Highlands Regional Council

TARGET/MEASURE

1. Situation Analysis of issues relating to supply
chains and innovation across the regions of
Fitzroy, MIW and Outback Qld
2. Co-design process to evaluate the benefit of a
Cluster Network system to improve coordination
and collaboration between Central Qld regions

SLA Update FY20/21
Status
Q1

Q1

- Project Management Team Established
- 15 ‘Business Champions” nominated
- Design thinking approach for situational analysis
- Key-issues identified across themes
- Kick-off workshop held October 6th

Status
Q2

Q2
Project Steering committee established
Consultant to assist & facilitate engaged
15 person Reference Group of champions
interviewed
Delivered two key interactive virtual forums as
part of co-design process
Food & Fibre Plus - Context Setting (Interim
Report)
Engagement & continued involvement of 220+ pp

Status
Q3

Q3

Project is currently in final stages. Remaining
funding is used to finalise deliverables and pitch
for funding for Phase 2
Deliverables are well received by both
participants and funding partners
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15.7 Chief Executive Officer
15.7.1 Nil reports

16

INFORMATION REPORTS - CLOSED SESSION

16.1 Nil reports

Central Highlands Regional Council
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17

LATE AGENDA ITEMS

18

GENERAL BUSINESS

19

CLOSURE OF MEETING

Central Highlands Regional Council
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